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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
! For this department brief suggestions, facts 
and experiences arc solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address .Agri- 
cultural editor.doumal < iffice. Belfast Maim .] 
(Jrasses For Decoration. 
Fine grasses are seldom found upon 
diy soil, but in meadows and unwooded 
swales the seeker will find them in infinite 
variety. 
other desirable water-loving plants, 
much prettier for drying than the fashion- 
able cut-tail, also abound in such localities, 
'some of the daintiest ornaments of ladies’ 
bonnets are culled from these neglected 
wastes. As taste will lie the guide in 
.-election, it is not necessary to particu- 
larize varieties. 
For the time of gathering it is impossi- 
ble to give dates, t>nt grasses and their 
kindred should be cut while in the bud, a 
short tune beiore the blossom opens if 
later, they are apt to “fuzz” or rattle oil'. 
For treatment, cut the stalks of the 
desiicd length and clean of blades or 
a C' 1’laee the heads together and 
n hum lies of a size that will dry 
•! g in the shade till dry. 
heat. ..ats, barley and rye are also 
beaiitdul. 1 believe they should be cut 
while the white stage of development, 
ha h conns between the green and 
.'chow. 1-xperietiee has shown me that 
they well at this age, at least, 
treatment the saint'as for grasses. 
1! " m; detect ol all dried grasses is 
their loss i color. In a measure grains 
iso have this t.uiit. Some water plants, 
d.t eat tai,. dry to a rich, golden brown, 
■tit dried glasses have a dingy, washed 
tppeai auce, which can only be n 
ed by o.eing or bleaching. They 
ale dyed ,,lists in all brilliant colors, 
1 -!t ’etim il taste .seems to dictate that 
l cic ginal tiionze, gold or green be te- 
I •• process is simple ami pcr- 
1 
a > with aniline <i\ es, which are for 
'■ at !■ u:s lot ms. Liquid dy es ate 
I .tillv recommended and easily used. 
Lull directions come with each bottle, 
■mi wher, they are sold pamphlet 
-■ bn further particulars will he furnish 
mi at request. 1 of tllo.-e will) do not 
-si 's tie- si'.■ ;1 oi linnsts in shaping by 
’• r nig aiid manipulation. u is well to 
0 s tis" is.-mi m Iul ill all tipriglit or 
;•! ■ 1 !• ’vi; iiy ing liter dy ring 
■ill' :'.nk "1 .i perfectly 
•.id :: on i. i the grasses are not 
,i a wr.I to dry them in some 
.--i in a' hrst. 
igciii'-ll! there are tew prettier 
lie- Lit e grass or grain triin- 
'-.i ‘d baskets, though the\ 
"t anything else as well, 
-il everthing ul this kind, both 
: ■ : nnti itinned, may be readily 
il 'in- baskets cannot be obtain- 
a rate willow baskets, willow ware, 
siieb as chairs, cradle.-, etc., may lie 
'■ i for tin- purpose. -a luting." 
lave Stock in Midsummer. 
I ne intii part of midsummer i often 
■ iryiu.i to live stock. !'asttires are 
it. "id grain is high, the new not yet 
1 i i b ed. Milk may be in great de- 
1 let mid tin- fanner loath to cut in up- 
corn todder, intended for curing, 
ii ill" aftermath : he i- lucky who 
turn bis voting stock of cattle and 
'll" ii'!: ;:.Ii:i 'i' high w oi-iled 
where they will him- water and 
i ito i h a-; half a ii\ ing upon 
a a ha i1 ■■ 111\ ed li m Ider 
eoiae III '\ I'll now !' ,| mill'll cows, 
: tlleie is i ".illy Ho uther i_,„,d Use for 
11 cut l". curing it is hard to dry 
at It tig, and if 
stand int 1 aftt i the middle ot Sep 
an'IT. V hell it w ill cure w ell, it w ill he 
'"•■■' and tough as ‘'corn stalks." 
'ie led to tuileli cows, foddel corn 
laid be nit short and sprinkled w ith 
t-1 four quarts of corn meal per cow 
aeh day. There will then be no eont- 
ia i.i ot the quality ot tin- quantity of 
;.• milk. It these ale fed without the 
■ il. t a milk will surely be thin, and 
are exhausted by the increased 
■ and soon fall off in yield. 
11-11"s in pasture are often extremely 
-in'T" '•' dies. If they can stand when 
li tse In dark t wee.t stables, by all 
■ an 'am litem into the pasture only at 
"i- 1 ■'" and rilo.-quitoi'S ale of lit 
a : " il" Si s. bill 4he larger 
"■ Has. and the or 1 tiit-Hy, 
l them .iliuost era/.y 
t- 'Ves and lambs are usually "pai nted 
1st, and w It le n< e ot out dotnes- 
11 ilia is i.- more often used as ;i type 
■ atenial alleetion than the ewe. yet 
■ igony of separation wil, be of short 
.hi ation, and not especially painful if the 
i!'H*ks, dams utd iambs, ran be pas- 
ed so far apart as not to hear each 
■"I'.rs rails. It is well to put with the 
mibs a few wethers as dock leaders, or 
m or two if there is danger of annoy- 
by passing; dogs. The ew es should 
n "d and their milk drawn enough 
hew their udders several evenings 
"i .'sum alter taking the lambs aw ay. 
M omuls on any kind of animals are lia- 
ble to be tly-blown and very annoving. 
1 -t treatment that we know of is 
ippiiration of -tiong carbolic soap, 
b v LaL is si Id us sheep dip is ven 
.oil: but be can ful not to use the arsen- 
1 i «'hcop dips or anything of that kind, 
m h soil]) or semi solid soup strongly im- 
] i* _;!lilted w ,th crude earlmlie arid is 
1 i■ and any one can uake it. 1; will 
found .ds nt raw sores, 
h; 1 -iTiii.elies and the like oir 
in.m ■ >i in u 
i* isou is in 
•11111 bai i ii.t- tailing fruit is 
•<•)• 'll" l'1'. '"d ,1 g tie shakes off 
bid I' lit. and the pigs unconscious- 
mi;. ihousaiul- t injurious insects. 
Ami'i i' ,;ii \grii-u turi t for August. 
The Manure Harvest. 
In tin nielst ot the hat vest of grain, 
■lid mass, and .Libels, we must Dot for- 
"t the "in ipi st heap, in which we gar- 
atnl ti ll the unsowed crops of a 
!•■ " isou The saying that -‘any- 
'ii..m tout grow.- in mi" summer, will rut 
lore the next," ts a safe guide in col 
"ct mg vegetable matter for tin* compost 
•'■ap. When sods. mark, and weeds 
i .1a part of the heap, it is not alone 
ti" material which we are assiduous in 
Heeling, and put into the heap, that 
constitutes it- whole value. The fer- 
meiitati'lll induced by the dung and 
"quid Manure, and the action of the 
b:ne "I tshes added, work noon the 
h i m. .Kiiicniur to th«* roots ol the weeds, 
and lorming a considci able part of bot!) 
;i,ds and nmek, and develop an admira- 
ble quality of plant food. Hence this 
emeu; nt the euinpiist heap, which is 
jeucrally o\er-lookcd as possessing juiv 
-peeial value, should never lie wanting, 
i' has, moreover, its own offices to per- 
t-Tii), in promoting decay, in the lorma- 
! ''Oi ol humus, and in preserving, locking 
and holding on to valuable ingredi- 
ents uf plant food. 
lie- compost heap should always be 
■:|id in even layers, and each layer should 
-T oxer the entire heap, for thus only can 
fund uniformity be bad. We do not 
mean special-purpose composts, but those 
made for general farm crops. It would 
he well il every particle of dung, liquid 
manure, straw litter, leaves, weeds, etc., 
could be worked together into uniform 
line compost, and there is really no sub- 
tantial reason why this should not be 
done. The gardener would plead forcer- 
tain special composts, it might perhaps 
be well to make a special lien-manure 
compost for corn in the hill, and taking 
the general compost as basis, to make 
one for turnips, by the addition of a large 
percentage of bone-dust. All this may 
be done establish once the rule to com- 
post everything of munurial value, and 
we have in prospect an abundance of 
farm-made fertilizers at ail times, and 
for all crops -victory over weeds, a good 
place for decomposable trash of all kinds, 
a sacred burial ground for all minor ani- 
mals and poultry, whose precincts need 
never he invaded. There will besides be 
no stagnating pool in the barn-yard, for 
all liquids will go to the tank, to he pump- 
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ed over the compost heaps no nasty, 
slumpy barn-yard, for everything will be 
daily gathered for the growing compost 
heap, and the Inin csling of the manure 
crop, and its increase day by day, all the 
year round, will be a source of constant 
pleasure to master and man. | Anietiean 
Agriculturist for August. 
1’KKSERVEn Hoses. Cet a Dundee 
marmalade jar, or some vessel that is the 
same diameter at the top as at the bot- 
tom, so that the contents may turn out 
easily: put a layer of sugar (granulated) 
on the bottom of the jar. then a layer of 
rose leaves, then a layer of sugar, then a 
layer of rose leaves, and so on till the jar 
is full, only let the last layer on top be of 
sugar: when full, paste white paper ", or 
the top, then good stout paper over that, 
so it will he quite air-tight ; let it stay so 
in a cool place till fall or winter: then 
when you want to use it, turn it out on a 
dish and cut up to serve. The oil in the 
rose leaf cry.stalli/es the sugar, and gives 
the eye and palate a rare confection. 
I'llK 1 i isKUosh. \ny one may glow 
this deservedly popular bulb, with cer- 
tainty of (lowering if, iftlie following con- 
ditions are observed: In buying bulbs be 
sure that the llovver g< nn is sound, for 
on this point in a great measure depend 
future success, for if that had decayed, all 
the attention and care bestowed upon them 
will be of no avail. In planting, remove 
all off-shoots from the sides of the bulb, 
and plant about lour '.n Is deep. I\ ter 
Henderson. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W ?.I>n ESI* \ \ .1 ii 
A im'tin! "( dock a I market Cat lie, I"11 ; din p 
and lambs, ■. -wine, cal.-, number 
of wedem ill'-. s« *;« *il In in and rad.rn rattle, 
]>u. 
Price- "t beef cattle c Inn ll, live weight, extra 
quality -.',1,4.1 on; i j, .*7 ooaT >7 ... I, s: 
>7 : third, *7 A | re -t grade- «*t 
eorii'M1 <»\en. bulls, etc., $4 tHt&l 7-'». 
1 ’.right*.is Hide-, M(1uce bright on ’l allow, 
.*• P ft*: Country Hides, light one c*.•; p It*, 
heavv. Sn>.c p It.. Count rv Tallow, .hep !!►; Call 
ins, IC-I-J P It*: Lamb skins '■» 7 -• .m* Ii. 
‘-beared sheep Skill- h a tee cnell. 
'Vorktng «»\en—Not tumli rail f«,r them a few 
pair- eae11 week br-.light im,* maiio t at pres 
enl. A- -.. a- cat tie commence c.-ming iu ui"re 
freel> trom Maim trade will revive. 
Milch e,.\\ am! springer- -< bn.d niw -II \en 
fairly, but common grade arc noi in active demand. 
We note .-ale- of springers ai sh.h each. -J m w 
milch < e,v-at s-.'*. l a I pringer al ? I; I new 
in :a h < "i\ at .gh.h. j s 1t eaen ; u mileli eow- 
af ?•'-<! each. 
Veal calve--old low. at pl'iee.-rr ngiti frotii J 
•j 7*■ P ll., live weigh; 
sheep and Lamb- -111<>-« from the W e landed 
at brighten sell at from !" I ft.. w.-tern 
eighl Most 
1 owned i-. 11 oili- t 
"witte — WV-tern tat leg- -!. lauded at the 
-1.: agaler 1. u-e-. t" :• •» !!,. li\<• u rigid « »n 
-lore pig- price- are from •'< t I".- t il, f.»r li\ •- 
weight, SJ to i'c. p liea*l for .-mall ] *ig -. 
No Good Preaching. 
N" le It call d" a g.I job ..f U'-rk. p: 'a* 'll a g'1 i 
-••n. i, tr a law -nil w ell, «ioet.*r a patient, or 
c I'll'- a g.i article will'll le feel mi-eralile and 
dull, w ith -biggi !i brain and tin-tea*iy nerve-. and 
noil'' ‘-h-'ti. mak** the attempt in -itch a mdition 
w liei L .,n !•, s«*,-.i-il\ ami * !, apiy removed l»\ a 
t'i 'Ul.g l.idy \\!i -.-at 'He wafer pitcher-t>* 
.i w >-d iiug pc -• nl ;: propriatelv * uded 
■ li"le, begging llie,-, i< cep!..lie,-, ‘'e\Ve»> truly.'’ 
Weak mil-des a:, i r\ -in i mtc-.-of tll-'U.ghl 
and inaclivitv r'Mv: '• L «n Hitler- 
1 oninrufs a-toul-h an an lieu.a by taking tolls 
ribbon from their t:t"ntii-. bat tn. ii il i- a common 
thing- t" -*■* a earpentn take hammer and nasi- out 
"f his ehc-t. 
!»" feel 'f-tke «: a i. 7 Tr\ W n.-at hitters 
an*! jump for j. \. Lie \ will re.-b’.r* \ou. 
V brid t in M 
h gelid I >r';\ .• <\ a last a u want ami 
dim" L vet; bo.. t h. .*• ■! f. drh * at a w :dk. 
Beware of Imitations. 
Tint delicate odor nf l loresjon < ologne is ('idire 
i. H ( ., N. 
V "n each I>oti !•-. 
A lV\a- idge knocked i\ month-"li a ninety 
nine y< ar -ei l.,iici- in order to -how prisoner's 
friend that he wa- willing to give him a « banco. 
NVln-at Hitt Tl.e he-t .S, brain and in me 
food in e\mt.mer. It i- a eic;. t i lie preparation 
vv hii’ii will lo all that i- rkni n !>>i d 
\ well know a citi/cn w.#ke u}» on a iv. m morn 
in_ and found his hair perfectly v bite-bed m it 
w a- w lien he v.en! i" bed. 
How to mi!igaie the bei .f wa-h day durie lie. -e 
ii*-l -1' tinier month- i- worth knowing, we re 
ored that It me- I’yle’- I Ya flim b .e i oil'ooj: ia 1! v, 
w itlioiit tin- -lighte-t danger to the tin* -t fa"re- 
\ medical w riter -ay- children need more w raps 
than adults, fin generally get more. 
‘•ROUGH ON RATS.” 
( lears out rats, mice, roa«-!i. -, il. ants, l„ d 
bug-, skunks, eiiipmunk-, gopher- Jam Druggist- 
A li.-!n rm:tn*s occupation light t" l.e the most 
profitable, because tiie entire g receipt- are net 
projits. 
SKINNY MEN. 
“Wells’ J|. iJih 1,'enewan'’ restore- health and 
vigor, cure- l>\ -p. p-ia. Impoteina-, s. \uul Dehtli 
I y. 1 
A l.eadville journalist has shot so many men that 
lie i- now spoken ot a- “tin* local U adithe.” 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
(tuiick. complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Iliad 
der and ITinary Di mi-r-. y I. inua_ri-!- 
N" 1 ir- u is complete without a beautiful woman, 
ml I*’-*—;, \vh i p<1 -a w !n*rc\ er a 1 ei lit ill 
voman is you may took out for a rnvu-. 
from I.ii nt. >1 o! i; Msborn (in* lirm "I Ivans, 
W eb-ter A v Ho.-ton. 
Two liolll<*> of Adani'iinN botanic Italsain 
e»b-eted a run1 in my family tiiat four skilful phy-i- 
eians failed to do.” 
"old by druggi-ts and dealers at ;k'» rents. 
W'herein is the average ehurch eongregation bet 
b*r than tin- highwayman r I > .»•- ii m*! make the 
poor preacher stand and deli\er every "unday. 
SullVrrrs lrom emglis, «: i bronetiiti.-, rrmip, 
iutlavn/.a, or wlio.*ping.,*ough. will llnd relief in Du. 
Wi-i AU's It vi.s \m «.i \Vii.i) ( m um w hich has 
il *w been in use for nearly half a rent airy, and .-lill 
maintain- il- long lahli-ln d repulation as tin* 
-t remedy tor ail I i-ea-es of tiie throat. lungs ate 1 
chest. 
W lieu an embc/./ler decamp-, (In* paper- rail it a 
m-. b rimis dl-appearan-e. \ ml y« t tin-re i noth 
'**- mysjerious about it. There would be if lie 
didn't disappear. 
Don't Throw up the Sponge. 
" hen idle ring humanity are euduriiu* the ln*r 
ror of dy -pi p-ia, indigestion, ••!* iiervon- and gen 
''ill lebiliiy, they ar t«»* > of ten inclined to !n*o\v 
tlieinselx fate. We 
-a: ■ ai t do it. Taki Hi Ulna K Ilia » o Hi itki;s 
the n 11 tiling reined v. Price s I a hi, I rial .-i/e lo op-. 
1- "i- -ale by IL II. Moody It, lfa-t. 
A illage paper say-: “<»ur brass band wa out 
in full fore «mi Saturda\ evening, and played sev- 
eral pieces as. we are glad lo believe, only they 
could play them.” 
A Good Foundation. 
i n A im-ncan hoii-cholds t he prevailing rum plaint 
arc weak in--- *»t' the lomaeh and it .»11 -« pin ire.-, 
indigestion, Nervousne-s and Bhrum.iti-m. -dirli 
sufferer-ean lay a ;good foundalion for health by 
n-iug Parker’- Dinger Tonic, a- il > up the 
-toinaeh and nenrs, and keep- the kidneys active 
t1 * carry off the foul inalter. f\. ", Picayune. 
A ehureh choir consists of one accomplished 
musician and a lot of other folks win* are densels 
ignorant. of ltiu-ie. Tin* accomplished member f- 
t he one 3 on are taking with. 
Decay of the Teeth 
Ari-e- from various causes, hut principally it may 
attributed to early neglect or the indiscriminate 
u-e of tooth powders and pastes, which give a mu. 
men fan whiteness to t lie teeth while fhev corrode the 
enamel. The timely use of that, delicate aromatic 
tooth-wash, Fragrant <OZODONT, will -jwedilv 
lire-1 the progress of decay, harden the gums and 
impart a delightful fragrance to the breath. It re- 
moves those ravage- which people sustain In their 
teeth from the use of sweet and acrid articles. 
old bachelors are credited with havinga ini- Imn 
in the world, but it is very rarely you will lin t an 
old maid w ho has a man-shm.. 
Hay Fever. 
For twenty-five years I n ive been .severely afflict 
ed with Hay Fever. While suffering intensely I 
was induced, through Mr. Tiehenor’s testimonial, 
to try Fly’s ( ream Kahn. The immediate effect 
was marvelous. I have been enabled to perform 
my pastoral duties without the slightest ineonveni 
cnee. Have been exposed to heat, draughts and 
dusts, and have escaped a return attack. 1 pro. 
nounee Fly’.*» ( ream Kalin a cure for Hay Fever. 
Wll.u AM T. (' \un, Preshvterian Pa-tor. Elizabeth, 
N..J. 
Messrs. Mills A Lurry, (.rand Rapids, Mich: 
Dear Sirs—Having used Fly's ( ream Balm for Ha\ 
Fever, and experienced great relief from its us<\ j 
most cordially recommend it as the best of all the 
many remedies I have tried. Your-, \ T. K. 
.lExks, Fawyer. Price ,'»o cents. 
Apply Into nostrils with little linger. 2u-d 
The only thing that a lady dislikes about a postal 
card is that it is hardly large enough to allow her 
t<* show what she can do in the matter of postscripts. 
An Array of Facts, 
special Telegram. 
Cairo, N. Y .—Charles Hoffman, of this place, 
says “I have used for a \car or more Baxter’s 
Mandrake Bitters and lind they have been very beneficial to me, in tact cured me of Dyspepsia in 
its worst form.” Isaac Hoffman and Frank Itennie 
have also been cured of sick Headache and Dys- 
pepsia by their use. Westel Salsbury savs tliev 
have been used by himself and family to great ad- 
vantage; have cured his daughter of sick Head- 
ache. The Bitters seem to he just the medicine for 
the diseases of which they are recommended. 
E. C. STEVENS. 
Price 25 cents per bottle. 
In Sanctuary. 
While pate with rage the wihl surf springs 
Athwart tiic harbor bar. 
Tile safe ships fold their snowy wings, 
Helicalh the evening star. 
In Ibis calm haven rocked to sleep 
All night they swing and sway. 
Till mantles o'er the morning deep 
The golden hiusli of day. 
Here, safe from all the storms of fate. 
From worldly rage and scorn. 
Thus let me fold my hands and wait 
The coming of the morn; 
While all night long o'er moon-lit turf 
The wind brings in from far 
The moaning of the battled surf 
Athwart the harbor bar. 
[W illiam Winter, in Harper's Magazine for 
August. 
The Phantom City. 
uii ii vitii i ukv ai \ n's vnvi vn nr: vi j-i:m- 
AtJI'lK. 1 I1RKAM THAT WAS NOT M l. \ 
UltKA M. 
Something less than ;t quarter of a 
century ago, a young Harvard student, 
iiy the name of Trevalyn. was sailing in 
a small boat along the coast of Maine- 
ii was during the summer vacation, 
and young Trevalyn, who was fond of 
the sea, had been out on a fishing cruise 
for more than a week. 
To have seen him in his rough fishing 
suit, one would hardly have taken him 
for the spruce young collegian who had 
made such a havoc among the bright- 
eyed girls of l 'ambridge. 
"There is I’emaquid light in the dis- 
tance," slid young Trevalyn. lie looked 
at his watch; it was eleven o’clock. 
"I’.y (ieorge! I didn’t know it was so 
late," he said, d will steer I'm I’emaquid 
and get a lodging at the old farm-house 
about which my chum told me.” The 
freeze was fair, and just after midnight 
young Trevalyn's boat lay off the little 
peninsula on which the ruins of the old 
fortification, so noted in the history of 
the early settlement of America, are still 
to lie seen. 
He had expected to tind all dark, as ol 
course the farmer's family would all lie 
sleeping hours ago. What was then his 
surprise to behold the peninsula glitter- 
ing with lights. 
"What the deuce does this all mean 
said tlie student. Have 1 mistaken the 
light or has the de-vil conjured a city up 
out of the earth ? Anyhow. I'll see if yon 
Ii,gilts lie wili-o'-tite-wisps or no.” 
So saying, he anchored his boat, and 
getting into his dory, rowed Ibr the shore. 
High up on the peninsula before him, 
instead of the crumbling ruins lie had ex- 
poi'tcd to see, bristled the walls of a for- 
midable fort. In form it was quadrangu- 
lar. At the west angle rose a high, cir- 
cular tower, and at the east angle diago- 
nally opposite tile tower was a strong 
bastion. 
liovving past the fort, young Trevalyn 
earn-' In a well-built wharf on the west 
side ol the peninsula. Here he left his 
boat and, walking up a paved way for a 
little distance, stood and gazed around 
him in astonishment. Houses of an arch- 
itecture, the like of which he had never 
seen, eoven d the peninsula before him. 
At his right was a small ship-yard, while 
at his left, down near the shore,he could 
see the gleaming o' many blacksmiths 
forges. 
Instead ol the solitary' fatm-house, lo ! 
lie had found a populous town ! 
Weird Herman tales of buried cities 
rose before his mind. and. for a moment, 
the y oung student was fain to get into 
his dory and row away from tin* spot. 
Hut he was naturally a brave fellow 
besides, there v.as nothing terrifying in 
the city's aspect. K very thing seemed 
quiet and peaceful. 
He stood irresolute a moment, then 
curiosity triumphed over fear, lie would 
..'.hat it meant. Again he looked 
around him. Near where he was stand 
ing. rose a large building. It was of 
-'one. and. from its location, evidently a 
custom house, liefore this house the 
student made no pause, but walked rap- 
io!y forward over the stone pavement. 
At right and left opened streets- some 
narrow and evidently the abode of Usher 
folk, others broader and lined with houses 
of a more pretentious architect. In every 
house burned a bright light, which sur- 
prised Trev alyn very much, as the hands 
of his watch now pointed to a quarter of 
one. 
At length, he turned to the right and 
entered what seemed the principal street. 
<>n either side were substantial looking 
houses, of a style which Trevalyn hail 
remembered to have seen in an old book, 
which some of the far off Trevalyns had 
brought over from Kngland, a century 
and more agone. The curtains of all 
these houses were drawn, hut in the light 
gleaming through everything the broad 
street, the strange, many gabled houses, 
the dark walls ol the fort in the distance, 
and the sea with the silvery track lead- 
ing far away, up to the moon were dis- 
tinctly visible. The student walked oil 
like one in a dream, .lust before him a 
bright glow lay across the pavement, lie 
quickened his pace and soon stood lie- 
lore a brightly illuminated house. Streams 
of light blazed from the windows: with- 
in. he could hear the sound of music and 
the. light tripping of merry feet. 
They are hav ing a hall in there," said 
young Trevalyn to himself. 
•lust tin n, he caught a glimpse of a fair 
lit• lc maiden in a pink satin bodice and 
coquettish I tee cap. 
"I 11 nave a turn with yonder lair dam- 
sel." said the gay young student, ■■even 
if Mephistophiles himself play the liddlo.’’ 
I ulatching the garden gate, lie passed 
over the l»road walk of pebble stones 
■'-mouth from the hcacli, and paused be- 
fore the forbidding looking door, lifted 
the ponderous looking knocker, and al- 
beit his heart heat faster than was its 
wont, gave a sonorous rap. A servant in 
black livery with bright buttons opened 
the door, and without a word, but bow- 
ing nearly to the ground, stood aside for 
Trevalyn to enter. At the entrance of a 
glittering hall opening at the right of the 
corridor, the student stood still, fairly 
blinded by the glare 
Soon a stately gentleman, dressed al- 
ter a fashion which Trevalyn had seen 
only in old portraits, stepped out from 
among the guests, and approaching the 
new comer, bade him welcome in courtly 
phrase. 
‘•Kxeuse my lack of festive garments,” 
said the young student, bowing low. 
was sailing past the fort, and, attracted 
by the lights, I could not forbear landing 
to learn the cause of such a gay illumina- 
tion. I beg your pardon for my intrusion, 
hut the music hath so bewitched my heels, 
that willy nilly 1 was obliged to sound 
your knocker.” 
“Say not a word ! thou art right wel- 
come. Come with me and I will present 
thee to my daughter, whose natal day we 
celebrate to night, with dance and song." 
Nothing loth, 'Trevalyn followed his 
host, wiio stopped before the same de- 
mure looking damsel, whom he Iftd seen 
through the window. 
“What shall i have the honor of call- 
ing thee, fair sir ?” asked the host with a 
how. 'The young student, thinking of his 
knighted ancestors, gave his name as Sir 
Richard Trevalyn. 
As the student pronounced the name, 
he observed his stately host turn pale, 
hut hastily collecting himself he present- 
ed in formal manner, Sir Richard to his 
daughter. Mistress Prudence Allison. 
Many a fair maiden had the young 
student seen, but none, his heart confess- 
ed, with smile so sweet and eyes so blue 
as those w hich glanced shyly up at him 
from beneath the bright gold lined hair, 
set off, not concealed, by the tiny cap of 
snowy lace. 
“Wilt drink my health, Sir Richard?” 
asked the maiden, leading the enamored 
student to the side board, glittering w ith 
glass and silver. 
Taking the brimming goblet from her 
snowy hand, the student raised it high in 
the air. 
“Here’s health to the fairest of fair 
maidens, Mistress Prudence Allison, may 
she live a thousand years, and each an- 
niversary of her natal day lie celebrated 
as gayly as this!’’ 
“Stop, sir!” cried the maiden, her beau- 
tiful face turning pale. “Nay, not a thou- 
sand years! 1 would not live forsooth to 
be a toothless old beldam.'’ 
“And till her charms increase with her 
years,” continued the student as he drain- 
ed his glass. 
“My mother, w ho sleeps since my birth 
in yonder churchyard, was a Trevalyn,” 
said the maiden. “Perclianci thou art 
my kinsman !’’ 
“What was the name of thy honored 
mother."’ inquired the student, adopting 
as far as possible the speech of his com- 
panion. 
“Elinor I'rcvalyn !” 
•Elinor Trevalyn !” cried the student 
with a start. “My great-grandmother 
used often to tell of a far-oil' Elinor Tre- 
valyn. who lied the ancestral halls to fol 
low the fortunes of a bold rover of the 
sea.” 
“Perchance she was my mother, "mur 
meted the maiden in an absent way, as 
if forgetful of the stranger's presence. 
“Thy mother! Sweet Prudence, that 
fair brow can hardly bate seen the storms 
i of two cental ies and a half." 
“Hast thou a mind to dance ?" said the 
maiden, as if to change the subject, “wilt 
thou that I present thee to my compan- 
ions !" 
"Nay, lair Mistress Prudence, I have 
nn mind to dance unless it be with thee.” 
•‘Thanks, Sir Kiehard : in truth I he 
minded to see it the minuet he as t'amii 
iar to thy foot as Mattering phrase to thy 
tongue. Let us haste to join the danc- 
ers.” 
Crowing each moment more enamored 
of his beautiful companion, the young 
student lost no time in conducting hei to 
her place. 
At tiist. the dancing was slow and 
stately, hut soon the music changed. 
Quick, wild strains tilled the air, and the 
Hying feet seemed hardly to touch the 
floor. 
Trevalyn felt the heap of his fair coin 
panion heat wildly against his breast, and 
as he gazed down into the bright eyes, 
his own heart gave an answering throb. 
lb- forgot the mystery of the city, ris- 
ing, as it were, out of the earth he re- 
membered only the fair Hushed face lift 
ed to his o\\n. 
"It will soon he cock crow,” called out 
the host, forgetful of his courtly manner. 
“Cue more dance, hut tirst let the wine 
pass round.” 
The maiden started ! 
I toes the ha 11 break til) at cock crow 
asked the student. 
"Vea. fair >ir." returned the maiden, 
and the time, mefhinku is close at hand. 
It were best we s,-.y farewell," and the 
student detected a S’nothin ed sigh, ••lint 
I shall see you again he sail!. 
‘•Alas, that were impossible !" 
‘•impossible! what! hast thou no wish 
to see me more ?” 
••Question me not, kind sir, even now 
I am tempted to bid thee depart no more, 
hut wilt thou love me if 1 drag thee down 
to my doom ?” 
•I will love thee, always, sweetest of 
maidens, only hid me not to leave tltee." 
"But how -hall I know thy truth?" 
I will demand thy hand of thy father, 
and place a ring upon thy linger this very 
hour- -" 
"But thou hast no ring." said tlm mai- 
den, gazing down at the sun browned 
hands of the student." 
‘‘It is in my pocket," returned the ■'tu- 
ilent. "But, no, it is in the pocket of 
my coat, which 1 left in mv dorr 
"(■11 anil letch it," said tlie inaiiii ;:. 
“It we 10 best that I speak to my father 
alone. If is stern and proud, but be 
lines me and will grant my will, only 
give me an hour ere thy return 
“Adieu, then, lor an hour, sweet Pru- 
dence,” said the student, as drawing her 
into a shaded corner of the hall, for the 
lights seemed growing dimmer each in- 
stant. lie pressed a kiss upon her red lips 
and left the house. 
Speeding swiftly o'er the paved streets 
he soon reached h;s dory. 
Taking the ring, which he found in the 
pocket ot liis sea-jacket, where he h id 
placed it as he took up his oars, he sat 
down to wait as patiently as he might 
the expiration of the hour. 
Hie moments dragged slowly along. 
Soon the wine which lie had drunk be- 
gan to make him drowsy. At last, his 
head dropped upon his breast, and the 
student slept. 
When lie awoke it was daybreak, the 
lusty crowing of the clicks near at hand 
sounded in his ears, lie leaped to his 
feet and gazed around him. Port and 
city had disappeared, only one solitary 
firm-house was to be seen, the farm- 
house where he had thought to lodge the 
night before. 
“Could I have dreamed it said Tre- 
valyn to himself. “Surely the blue-eyed 
Prudence was no dream." 
Searching the shore lie soon discovered 
the ruins of what seemed to have been a 
well-built wharf. What could it mean ! 
Completely bewildered, the student has- 
tened to liie farm-house, where he lust no 
time in telling the old farmer the events 
of the night. 
As soon as the tale was finished, they 
began their search to discover, if if were 
possible, some traces of the mysterious 
city. 
On examining the ruins of Port Fred- 
erick, the foundation of the round tower, 
and strong bastion were found precisely 
in the spots where young Trevalyn had 
seen their dark walls rise only a few 
hours before. 
“Here was the principal street,” said 
the student, and on removing a lew feet 
oi soil they came upon the paving stones. 
‘•( ome with me and I will show you the 
old house where I went to the ball,” cried 
the excited Trevaiyn. 
Amazed, the farmer followed. -There 
are old cellars here. I know," he said, “1 
have turned up the stones with niv plow- 
many a time.” 
Hall way between the ruined fort and 
the old cemetery, the student, paused 
again. 
“Here stood the house where I spent 
Iasi night. It was all ablaze with light, 
and heie," lie said, stepping forward, 
“must have been the spot where i kissed 
Prudence farewell,” and as he said this, 
he fell fainting to the earth. 
A long fever ensued, brought on, the 
doctor said, by exposure and over exer- 
tion at tin- oars. He hinted, also, that 
the ease ot champagne, which was found 
empty in the boat, had something to do 
with it. The stately eitv anil the fair 
Prudence he treated as mere creations of 
a troubled brain. 
•‘Put,"said the old farmer, from whom 
I had the story. “How are you going to 
account for the wharf, the forges, the cel- 
lars, and paved streets, which were all 
found exactly as the boy said f” [Squirrel 
Island Squid. 
A Pittsburgh paper said “the great 
want of the Democratic party is a poli- 
cy,” and as soon as that paper struck 
Hartford, sixty-nine insurance men pack- 
ed their hags and started for Pittsburgh 
in search of that “party.” 
Smith discovered after marriage that 
his wife wrote poetry; but he couldn’t do 
anything about it then—he had taken her 
for better or verse. 
An Oregon Salmon Fishery. 
The Weekly Mountaineer gives an in- 
teresting account of a visit to a salmon 
fishery at Timwater in that state. The 
writer says: We arrived at the fishery 
just as the men bad finished their morn- 
ing meal, and ready for the fish. Mr. 
Whitcomb's establishment is situated 
about the middle of the east gorge of 
the Columbia, the channel being crooked 
and jagged sided, leaves many small ed- 
dies of a few yards across, in which the 
fish can shelter and rest on the way up. 
It is in these favorable places of gather- 
ing that the salmon are caught by a man 
standing upon the rocks, or a temporary 
platform of a plank or two, having in his 
hands a dip net on the end of a pole 15 
or l.~ feet long. Immediately behind him 
on the rocks is a large square box upon 
legs, which will hold from 75 to I (lit sal- 
mon into which the dipper pours his fish, 
when they ate batted upon the head with 
a pestle to stiffen them, so as to enable 
the Indian women to handle them with 
facility. As the salmon become quiet 
they are changed by the squaws to 
another shallow box, five feet square, 
w hich is raised up from the reek so that 
they can be reached by the hand w ithout 
too much stooping. From this box a 
squaw takes them head first, and by a 
dexterous east, oonsignes them head 
downward, into an open bag hanging 
over her back. We counted 15. I'.1 anil 
Id good sized fish, some large and some 
smaller ones, going into this receptacle 
at once, and the man who was dipping 
assured us that sometimes they would 
take -ton pounds at once. This burden 
of lisli not out of the current live minutes, 
is delivered a few rods into the dressing 
room where the sai ks are emptied by 
the squaws into boxes tivi feet square 
raised from the floor of the room upon 
short legs for convenience of the head 
ami tail eulter, who stands by one of the 
boxes arid takes each upon a table, cut- 
ting otf its head, th ui its tail, in which 
process it hardly stops hut passes on to 
the spliter, who has by two strokes of a 
•Ici t knife, the backbone of the salmon 
ami Uie connections ol its inwards de- 
tached and deposited in a wheel barrow 
and the hotly of tlie lisli goes on, to a 
tow of squaws, who upon sinks eight feet 
long, with inclined tables, wash and 
cleat se the lisli, passing it to a barrow 
along side on which it is wheeled to the 
salting tanks, '['here, after lying in the 
salt a few days, and dipping ntf the nil. 
of which there is a vast amount, showing 
truly, the tat condition of the fish. If we 
mistake not Mr. W hitcomb told us that 
from eight tanks of salmon in stilt they 
dipped (100 gallons of oil at one time. 
Tills shows the fat quality of the fish, and 
it also shows what a large amount of oil 
is thrown away for want of proper ar- 
rangements to separate and utilize it. 
After the first settling the pickle which 
is produced is scalded and the lisli are 
again placed in for the final eating, after 
which they are placed in barrels and half 
barrels, and taken across the platform to 
tin car or into the warehouse, along side 
of which is a siding for a car from the 
railroad. 
-.jl — 
Prohibition vs. License. 
Municipal economy and municipal 
extravagance, so affected by the prohi- 
bition or the permission oi the traffic, 
an- illustrated l>\ Vineland. New Jersey. 
where no liquor is sold, and Yonkers, 
N w Ymk. which allows the stile. In 
'leakers there are 145 licensed saloons, 
and “o plaeex whers liquor is sold illegally, 
flic population of Vineland is about 14,- 
• M10, and that of Yonkers one-fifth larger, 
fim police appropriation of Yonkers is 
>'.47.0110: while in Vineland the constable 
and overseers of the poor entail an annu- 
al expense nl only >75. Yonkers pays a 
police judge >looo and the clerk of the 
court .>'>00. No outlay of that sort is re- 
quired in Vineland. The paupers of 
Yonkers involve an expenditure of >14.- 
000: the Vineland paupers cost >400. 
I'lie tot a: liislmrsements for the purposes 
mentioned are >54,still in \ linkers, and 
>175 in Vineland. Deducting one-tilth 
lie the larger population of Yonkers and 
> 14,010 remains, or more than nine times 
the outlay in Vineland. These facts are 
wo; th more than many general assertions 
in demonstrating the {imposition, which, 
indeed, nobody disputes, that the liquor 
traffic imposes a serious burden upon 
communities, especially when, as in 
\ onkers, a considerable proportion of the 
saloons am open in violation of law, and 
presumably are the resort of the worst 
class of the population. 
The Wolf and Little Red Riding-hood: a 
Modern Fable. 
l.ittle Red Riding-hood having made a 
Cake all by her own self, was sent by her 
proud and happy Mother to carry it to 
Iter ilrandinother. I’pon her way site 
encountered a Wolf, who, representing 
himself to the credulous Child as the old 
Lath's Newfoundland Dog, so won upon 
her confidence that she disclosed to him 
the object oi lier Mission, "Then,” said 
the craft \ Wolf, "I will run on ahead and 
pull the bobbin that the Latch may go 
up." The silly Cl i!d, being touched with 
< L atitude, a' eepti d Ids services, anil gave 
the Animal a nice big piece of her < 'ake : 
and the Wolf polishing miserably of in 
digestion lo.ig liclore ho had reached the 
old Dame’s Cottage, Little Red Riding- 
hood obtained a new Tippet and Mull' 
from ids Skin, and was enabled to soothe 
her Drandmother’s declining Years with 
Comforts purchased with the bounty 
paid for his Scalp. 
Mon.w. ’1 Ids Fable Shows that Cun- 
ning Vico should never attempt to 'Lake 
tire Cake from Confiding Innocence. |(L 
T. I.anigan, in Harper’s for August. 
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Monsieur V "I discovare one curious 
gustom in your eonntree madame 1” 
Madan.What is that, monsieur?” X. 
"It ees /is: Yen a young ladee she get 
vat you call it married, she hag her 
game, I tink 1 hear you say ."’ M. "We 
sometimes so remark, monsieur.” X. 
‘‘ And veil a young ladee she tell a young 
man she no hat heem, you say she gecf 
heem de sack ?" M. -‘-ijuite true, mon- 
sieur. X. "Now, madame, when I 
read in ze die in ze dicshun ze vat 
you call eet '! i lind ze zaek and ze hag 
are ze same ling. So, madame, I lind 
me dat it is ze gustom in zis eonntree veil 
a young ladee she will marry she put ze 
.voting man in ze hag: and ven ze young 
ladee she will not marry she make of ze 
hag a present to ze young man. /.is is 
one curious gustom I lind in your eonntree, 
madame, and it mooch interests me.” 
•Iiilm Hopkins, our popular clam vender, 
has a novelty in the way of a clam-mining 
dog. So proficient has he become in his 
newly-acquired profession that, a few 
days ago, he followed his master to the 
“flats,” and caught no less than throe 
hundred clams, taking one clam at a 
tune, and placing them in one huge pile. 
The most curious part, however, is that 
he can find them under the sand. 
During low water, when the llats are 
dry, the dog will search diligently for the 
signs, and when found digs with his claws 
until the clam is brought to light, then, 
taking it in his mouth, he carries it to his 
pile, and thus lie keeps on until his 
master has secured clams enough or the 
tide comes in and prevents further work. 
(Onaneock’ Eastern Shore, Virginia. 
A Boston lecturer astonished his audi- 
ence by bringing down his list on the ta- 
ble and shouting, “Where is the religios- 
ity of tlie anthropoid quadrumana ?” If 
he thinks we have got it he can search 
us. We never saw it in the world. 
The Glove Fight In New York, 
The New York Herald presents the 
following beautiful picture of a recent 
affair in that city: 
One of the most beautiful exhibitions 
of brutality which this generation has had 
the felicity to look upon occurred in the 
Madison Square Garden on Monday eve- 
ning last. It was everything which a 
barbaric people could desire. Delega- 
tions of our fellow citizens, commonly 
known as theives, pickpockets, roughs 
and bruisers, whose chief occupation con- 
sists in feeling in the wrong pantaloons 
for stray purses and loose dollar bills, 
came from the West and from the East, 
from the North and from the South, to 
see if one man could knock another man 
down, and hit him so hard that at any 
time during the twelve minutes of the 
tight he couldn’t stand on his feet to re- 
ceive another blow. It must have been a 
lovely sight and one upon which it would 
give a cultured gentleman unspeakable 
pleasure to gaze. The great hall was 
jammed and the spectators shouted and 
perspired and fanned themselves and sang 
snatches of songs not to lie repeated, and 
gave ample proof that the nineteenth 
century equals the Middle Ages and the 
palmy days of Home'-yes, ev en the tribes 
of Central Africa in its devotion to the 
manly art of pounding a man into a jelly. 
When Mr. Sullivan succeeded in hitting 
Mr. Wilson just eight times in just three 
minutes, each time knocking him Hat and 
several times tumbling on top of him. it 
seemed to the crowd that human life had 
nothing further and nothing nobler to 
olfer for it almost lilted the heavy mort- 
gage off the building with its frantic and 
joyful shouts. Every time Mr. Wilson 
struck the ground, however, he immedi- 
ately gathered his broken pieces together 
again, slowly got up, and like Oliver 
Twist, asked for “more.’' 11 is request 
was not denied in a single instance. Mr. 
Sullivan was too kind hearted to refuse : 
indeed, he seemed determined to give 
Mr. Wilson all he wanted, or all any 
reasonable being could ask for. Mr. 
Wilson spent most of the twelve minutes 
in suddenly dropping on the ground and 
then quietly getting up, only to drop 
still again. When the time was called 
Mr. Wilson declared that there was still 
one whole bone in his body which he 
would like to have broken, but as the 
precious minutes allotted to the work had 
been exhausted the exhibition closed. 
Altogether the atlair was a immense 
success. It was not strictly speaking 
religious in character: possibly it was 
somewhat different in its tendencies from 
the meetings which Moody and Snnkcy 
held in the same building, but it was 
sanctioned, even protected, by the police 
of a Christian government and its lack of 
evangelical character may therefore be 
m ci looked. 
Fog and ice in the North Atlantic1. 
1 hat fog and ice are the most danger 
ous obstacles to the navigation of the 
North Atlantic by steam ships must. I 
• think, be admitted hy even one with 
practical knowledge of the trad'': and if 
they can be avoided by a more ontltt rlv 
course than the-ono heretofore followed, 
surely the additional distance is hardly 
a consideration to ships capable of niak 
ing three or four hundred miles a day. 
If such a route can be followed, is it not 
the imperative duty, if not of the compan- 
ies engaged in the service, surely of the 
govenueuts interested in the trade, to 
ascertain the southern limit of the. fog in 
those months when ice is liable tube met 
with : and if they can not compel ships to 
follow lanes, at least to designate the 
track by which they may escape these 
dangers. Two of the least expensive 
vessels in the British or American navi in 
one season alone could almost determine 
the matter. W ith clear weather, night 
or day, the danger of collision with ice is 
infinitesimal: with fog, steaming full speed 
in a powerful screw-steamer, collision is 
inevitable with icebergs that be in their 
track. In clear weather the danger of 
collision with other vessels or with each 
other is very slight; in fog, with the best 
seamanship and the greatest vigilance 
possible, you are at the mercy of ever, 
negligent or inefficient officer who may 
have charge of the deck of a passing 
vessel. It therefore does not need assort- 
ing that the track where the least fog is 
encountered is the safest, and where there 
is no fog there is absolutely no danger to 
a lirst class steam-ship, if the ordinary 
vigilance and attention are exercised'. 
We have had no government survey of 
the (lull Stream for the last twenty years. 
Is it not time, considering the import 
anee of the traffic between England and 
America, that the twoeountrieseo-operat- 
ed in ascertaining the limits of these fogs 
in the ice months, so that at least the 
eastern passage could be made with al- 
most a certainty of avoiding them, and 
those who preferred the assurance of clear 
weather to the one or two hundred miles 
that could he saved by running the risk 
of encountering fog might have the ccr- 
thin knowledge that immunity from it 
was only a question of taking the longer 
distance ? |,J. \\. Shuekford, in Harper’s 
Magazine for August. 
The Sale of Liquors at Togus. 
W lien tile sundry civil appropriation hill was 
referred to the committee on appropriations in 
tile Senate, on Saturday, Mr. Frye said, as re- 
ported in the Congressional lieeord: 
Mi.. Fi:yi: I desire losubmit an aiiiemlmenl 
I" tile sundry civil appropriation hill, and 1 e; I! 
tlie* aiteiition of the Committee on Appropria- 
tions to the amendment, so that it.shall not he 
neglected, ii is in line l.iits; of the hill, making 
a provision for the Togus Soldiers" Home, at 
Augusta. Maine. The amendment is as follows : 
And no alcoholic or fermented liquors shall 
he sold on llie territory ceded to the I nited 
Slates for the s i, 1 home, the sail of which 
would be a violation of the laws of Maine if no 
sui'li cession had been made. 
II is a great trouble to the temperance people of Maine to know that within their own borders 
liquor is sold in open violation of the law of 
Maine, on territory ceded by that State to the 
I nited States for this Soldiers’ Home. There is 
no reservation by which they can control it. No 
reservation was made at the’time of the cession 
in anyway, and it seems to me that it is proper 
that the i nited States territory there in the 
State of Maine should conform to the laws of 
the State. 1 do not know whether this amend- 
ment will do it or not; there is no penalty: bill 
it seems to me that a direction of Congress 
would have sullicicnt control over the general 
in charge of that Home. 1 hope the committer, 
and especially my colleague from Maine [Mr. 
Hale,] who knows all about it, u ill sec that the 
matter is attended to before tile committee.and 
(hilt something be done, if anything can be. I 
move that the amendments lie referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations, and printed. 
The motion was agreed to. 
\\ e trust that Senator Frve'samendment mui 
be declared in order, and become a law. Cer- 
tain!} if it he true, as suggested, that all} kind 
ot liquors are allowed to lie sold at tile Fuited 
States Soldiers’ Home at Togus, a decent tv- 
sprrt for the laws of Maine would seem to sug- 
gest the propriety of conforming the regula- 
tions of tlie institution to the requil'i incuts of! 
Maine statutes. 
“I've got kticli an appetite!" exclaimed 
.Mrs. Brown, at the end of her tirst week 
at the shore. “I feel as though t could 
cat till before me." "Yes, so I perceived," 
replied the landlady, gloomily. The 
landlady had reason to be sad. Here 
was .Mrs. Brown fairly eating her out of 
house and home, and growing leaner 
every day. As the land lady confidentially 
remarked to the cook that evening: 
"U hat is the use of feeding her the way 
I've been feeding her this whole weeks 
and have her go away to bring discredit 
on my establishment? There's Miss .Squab- 
bins, now, who doesn’t eat enough to 
keeji a robin alive, and she’s as fat as 
butter. She’s a boarder as is a boarder, 
and one that you can take some pride in.” 
Colorado is losing no opportunity of attract- 
ing immigrants. It is now announced that in 
Denver there are six millionaire widows. 
Woman’s Work. 
WIIAT THE WOMEN ARE DOIN'! 1 IN HIE FIELDS 
OF INHI STEY. I.ITERATERE, SCIENCE. AND 
A RT. 
Tin' I'niversity of Mississippi lias opened all 
its departments to the admission of women. 
Mrs. Harriet Brescot Spoflbrd has written a 
story. ••Hock Creek Church.” which is said to 
lie a life-like picture of society at Washington. 
Miss Louisa Howard of Burlington has given 
L’resident Buchanan of Vermont §5000 to estab- 
lish five scholarships, which most he assigned 
to (liven Mountain boys of good minds, man- 
ners and morals. 
Miss Francis Bower Cobbe some time since 
presented to (iirton (’ollege. the leading college 
for women in England, all tin mathemalir:d 
hooks used by Mary Somerville. 
Miss Frances • ’. Fiskc is a Southern a min >■• s- 
who writes under the ,/. r; „„ of ••< hristian 
Keid. Her fatlier fell at fine head of his regi- 
ment at Bull Hun. and is n ported to ha\e been 
tlie first confederate killed in the war. 
Miss Helen Magi 11 is to read a paper before 
the annual meeting of the Local Science As- 
sociation, which convenes at Saratoga, Sep- 
tember L Her subject will lie ••The School and 
('ollege ( urrieulums of America and England." 
Among tlie delegates at. a meeting of the 
federation of trades and labor unions held at 
Boston last Thursday, duly Is. was a young 
woman from Lawrence, on behalf of the' mule 
spiuners of that city. Why should nut she lie 
allowed to vote? 
The South Dublin Cnion lias emphatii.dly 
declared its approval of women as guaruiau.' 
of the poor, and lias petitioned parliament in 
favor of the removal of llm restriction which 
at present prevents women, dulv qualified as 
rate-payers, from being elected in Ireland. 
Tlie National Archery Tournament began on 
Tuesday of last week, at I.incolu Bark, 'hiragn. 
forty-eight ladies being among the contestants. 
Miss Morrison of I'ottage liiil. ( ineinuali. 
carried oil"the highest honors at tlie sixty yards 
range. What rigid had a woman to la the best 
shot ? 
In hi- recent oration at Wabash College 
(ieneral oburn took oeeasion to eulogize tin 
influence and work of M Harriet B. 'tuwein 
the abolition of slavery, rinsing \\ itli this perti- 
nent query : "How long, under the t.heorx of 
volution, will it take IT rriet Beee.her Stowe to 
become as callable a \ iter as an emaneipated 
slave?" 
Iii Arkansas, women petition against saloons 
on the same condition as men. and the n-.-ult i- 
that w hen*-ver tin* quest ion eomes up, tin saloon 
lia- to go. This law stirred up the ire.of the 
salo«)iiists. and they brought the matt-T befon 
the courts to test the constitutionality of th* 
law. The law was pronounced uiicon-titutioii- 
al. 
Miss Lliza < >. Putnam read a paper on tin- 
laws of Massachusetts as they atl'eet women, 
before the Danvers W oman’- < Tub, at a late 
meeting. Mis- Putnam considered tin law- a- 
they have been, and as they are. The paper 
was listened to with great interest, it was 
itself an argument for tin- political right- of 
woman, and guv much needed information on 
tin* question of woman suffrage. 
Mrs. dalle Studley. tna-urcr of school dis- 
trict No. *JS, Hebron, submits tigtire- -a- wing 
the payment of district bonds, interest, etc., 
saving tor the sehuul ui-iriet soii.iu in pay- 
un iit of the bond- before maturity. Thu- w<- 
see that a woman ha- an idea of economy in 
public affairs. S.>ni<* shrewd man might haw 
let tin* bond-run t maturity, w hi]* in*-pecu- 
lated with the people's monox. 
hi the X. Y. Time.-of til. dmit iti-t., ; D* s 
Moines correspondent” give- a brief account of 
tic recent prohibition election in Iowa, it i- 
refreshing to liml that “to the w <uiicn belongs 
much ot the credit of the-iiec.*—of tin* prohi- 
bition movement, and that in D* Moim and 
all over tin* >tatc ihey were at the pulls in large 
numbers di-trihut ing tickets, aid in a woman- 
ly way soliciting vole-.** 
Mrs. Mars T. I la-kin. of IN anshei. 111., who 
was president ot tin* Iru-tce- ..f IT an-tun < ul- 
lege for ladies, of which Mi — W iliard was 
prcsidi nt. has tin distinction of In ing the 
tir-t i.ainl so far as w. know tin* onlx • pre- 
siding oflie. r of a college hoard of tru-1*. 
compos, d of women. This is an interesting 
item in tin history >f *• tir-t things” now being 
made up as a part of tin evidence in the great 
chain-, \ ca- of W'onini. Versus popular pre- 
judice.” 
Mrs. Sarah M. Ivrkin-. of K- ne. X. II..gave 
a leeture emit led ‘Margaret Liill* r, t he thinker 
•uid Mary Lyon, lie worker.” at l nit> elmreii. 
in Stowe, Vermont, on tlie evening of the Pith 
ll-t. Tile lecture \N :• «le|'|\ e|- d W it llol't llOtev. 
and being in her u-tial eloquent and forcible 
style, with apt illustration and anecdote, uni- 
pcllcd 'earnest attention, and inspired in lier 
large and appreciative audience tin same love 
and admiration i’or the subjects of her le.-um 
which -In- -o largely manifested. 
At tlie annual conference ot the I >cmoci ati. 
federation, held <>:i May hist, in London, Lug- 
land. Mr. W Morgan pn»po-< d that u 1; 11111 o. i" 
should hi suhstii uie.l for :u I ii i t suffrage in the 
r. qiiiremeiits of tin* federal ion. II did on 
tin* ground that the wn iu-ii'- suffrage m«*ve- 
m< nt direct ly supported property qualilicat ion- 
fur electoral power, which wa- iiist what Dem- 
ocrats had been lighting agahist all their live-. 
Mr. .John < lark seconded tin motion, hut after 
a. short discussion, in which Mi-s Helen Tay- 
lor. Mr. II. Burrows. M i-- < raigen. ami oth*i:-. 
look purl. it w-i- withdruw n. 
Mis. Lillie Dcxvivux Blak. n lisuiv- lioViT- 
nor \ oniell f«»r declining to sign the hills pro- 
viding for matrons to tak* charge of the fmiak 
department-, in the city police station-, and gi\- 
ing peii-ions to female school teachers, after 
the hot of their li\< s had been p; —ed in tin 
puhlii -er\ ice. Mr-. Blake reminds tlie <;<>v«*r- 
i»v*r that then are gn.nou femak- teacher- in th. 
•Mule, and tells him that if they were voters In 
would not da iv to wit hold his approval of eit hci 
of Ihe-i measures, adding that “in Brooklyn, 
through the efforts of the temperance hulk--. a 
lew women are acting ns police matrons. Their 
appointments have oemon-trated that thex can 
he usefully and sii.-e. —fully employed in caring 
lor their own -, \ hut their salaries an paid In 
tin1 ladies. They 11 a\ •* no recognized official « \- 
isteiie. : ihex arc, as it yvere, merely tolerated. 
-«> that “lit of the eiiorni“iis amount of mom \ 
* “litrihuted to the State In the women of tin* 
State in lax**-, not a peiinx is \pend* *1 I«n* tin 
protection of tin iinfortunate of their s.*\ : not 
a dollar is paid for salarie- to a iion-votim: 
class.” 
Invaluable Representation. 
I'lir ( 'ungivssiuinil ... r .Inly luili ran- 
tains this striking infonuation 
t.K V \ K (It AliSI M i 
l’l’inling the motion In adjourn, leave of at•- 
s' lne was granted by unanimous cim-i'iil. as 
follow- : 
i'o Mr. Ladd, for ten days, on account of im- 
portant business. 
Then' an causes for Mr. Ladd's ahsi-ueo 
rout \\ ashington. I>ne ot tin in i- flic demand 
for ills immediate attention to broken 1‘em-rs a: 
homo. Vnother is ids own j .-rsonal do-irc t » 
get away from Washington before anv more 
elect ion eases eame up. and Mr. I.athl km w on 
tlie morning of tin' loth, when hi' n ipiest for 
leave of absence was made, that Hi,. Republi- 
cans ini ended to call up several ease' this week. 
Mr. Ladd itad no desire to go on record touch- 
ing them. 'Lite people of Maine hav. In n 
heard from, and tin y do not endorse the llcmo- 
eratie method of lilihustming. which Mr. Lathi 
joined in a short linn ago, and would In- railed 
oil to join in again by iiis liourhoii friends, in 
order to prev. nt tin consideration of tin' t ights 
of Republican- unit.rombaekers fairly looted. 
1 >iit deprived of their seats by fraud ami viol -nee 
in tin Southern Slate-. Mr. Ladd'- prudence in 
tin's crisis i- commendable, from hi- own point 
of view, lint it i- rather amusing to timl it put 
under tin' in-ad of "important business." 
Meanwhile, where is the twin Fu-ionist, 
Mtirehy lias in taken French leave, ami xa- 
i-ati'il hi-seat without permission? Win n the 
election eases were up ill .hull and tile House 
refused to excuse Iriin. on tieeount of •• ill 
health," he ran axvay in spiti- of the rub s, ami 
was immediately engaged in log rolling a I home. 
Fusion log rolling may be a healthful pursuit, 
and Mr. Muivh is a good dodger on important 
oeeasions. Rut 'o'* fences are also -adlx down, 
and lie utiglil to lie given tin- opportunitx t<! re- 
pair I item for the very last time, -inre they will 
not stand long at I lie iie-t. 
Nnxv•. xxo call attention to the ahsem-e of 
these, our two allegi'd Representatives, not to 
I'omplain of it so far as their usefulness in leg- 
islation goes, for it is apparently of no gn at 
i'oiisi',|uonce whether they are in W ashington 
or ill Egypt, hut xve tliink’llu people of Maine 
should know something about the wax the 
Eastern part of .this State i- misrepresented or 
unrepresented in tin* House of liepresentatixes. 
[Whig and Fourier. 
I’llK “Krmnis Passion.” A pointed 
tixainpit" nl the lntluenee nf the "ruling 
passiiin” is recorded of one of the 11> 1!- 
keepers in Scotland. Those tolls arc 
gradually disappearing oil'the face of -if 
not of the earth, at any rate of Scotland. 
■Many and varied are the recollections 
thatiingcraroiniillhe.se toll-houses. In 
the case in question the lcssc.’s wife had 
been taken sick nigh unto death. The 
services and sympathies of the clergyman 
were called in. The reverend gentleman 
was asked to engage in prayer at the 
bedside. He did so and began. “<• Lord 
“Whist!” iuterrupteq the feeble woman, 
“1 think 1 hear a cart.” | Editor's Drawer, 
in Harper's Magazine for August. 
“1 was with Grant,” said the bare- 
headed stranger at Long Hraneli. “Ah," 
interrupted a kind man. “you are a vet- 
eran of the late war, anil need money to 
buy a loaf of bread.” “No. no,” continued 
tlie stranger, “I was with Grant. He was 
pulled out of the wrecked car tirst, and 
confound him, be walked off with mv 
liat.” 
Reduction of Taxation. 
REMARKS OF HON. NELSON DINGLF.Y JR. 
The House being in Committee of the Whole 
on bill to reduce internal revenue taxes. Mr. 
Dinglty sa«l: 
Mr. ClIAIRMAX: i li.iv opposed the several 
amendments coming from the Democratic side 
to repeal or reduce the tax oil whiskey, fer- 
mented liquors, and tobacco, for the reason 
that these are taxes on luxuries. No principle 
of just and wise taxation is better settled than 
that taxes should he imposed so far as possible 
oil luxuries, and as light as possible on neces- 
saries when this taxation increases their cost. 
Luxuries may he dispensed with, and in ease 
of liquors and tobacco with positive advantages, 
and therefore no one pays the tax imposed up- 
on them unless lie does so voluntarily. Hut in 
the ease of necessaries of life any tax that in- 
creases their cost is one from which no one, 
however poor can escape. 
The Federal Government is supported by 
indirect taxation. About two hundred millions 
arc derived from duties on imports; and one 
hundred and forty from internal taxes, of 
which all i>til seventeen millions comes from 
liquors and tobacco. The hill under consider- 
ation purposes to remove these seventeen 
millions. I concur in ilfi- proposition so far as 
the stamp tax on friction matches, cheeks, 
and mi divines are concerned, amounting to 
about iglit millions, hut 1 should prefer not to 
l'etnox ■ ihe nine millions collected on deposits 
of hanks and hankers; at least- until the tariff 
shall be revised, ami w> shall ascertain how 
much can he taken off in directions where it 
will reduce the cost of necessaries of life. 
If 1 could have my way I would at once re- 
duce the duty on sugar and molasses to the ex- 
tent o! 25 per cent, added in IsT.'i to supply a 
deficiency in the revenue. 1 would eventually 
reduce it more, hut this should come off at once 
in order to place the duty on sugar in thtt rela- 
tive position which it occupied from Isiit to 
IsTo. Tic average duty on sugar ami molasses 
it)> to IsT.'i was 4t per cent; since that time it 
has stood at the enormous figure of o.jpercent. 
yielded the present year more titan -sTl.nnn.noOot 
revenue, or *1 to every man. woman and child 
in the country. 
The gentleman from Illinois rMr. Townsend ( 
and other gentlemen on the Democratic side 
have asked why the duty on sugar lie seleeted 
for a reduction in preference ..turnon she. t- 
ings, on which he told it- then i- a duty of lo 
per cent, levied. I will (• II him. l'lc duty on 
cotton goods doe- not increase the cost of ei tu- 
rnon sheeting, tortile reason tint! all v. e need are 
andean he produced in this country, and hence 
the price is determined by the lowest possible 
eo-t of production here, under the inllii nee of 
competition. I have myself te-ted tie- fact 
that lie' common -h clings which the laborer 
uses can l» bought in this country as cheap as 
in Kngland. It is only the liner cotton goods 
which the well-to-do ■ •1 o- use. and into whieli 
our higher eo-t labor largely enters, t‘i:it eo-t 
mor iban in ihiro]ie. 
it is ask' d Aliy Hiii"" duties oil import• 1 
cotton #?• hmIs if we eau make iliem a> riieaplv 
her* as in ihirope; ll is only tin eoiniiioii 
irood'. in wliirh labor i> a very small element, 
with who- production w, ,-;m compete. We 
niiiflit take thr duty from them if were not, 
for tin' fact that the moment \w did so the 
1-luglish nnimi factories would "bit market 
:it temporary reduced prices, to bleak down our 
miils. 
» that V. i ten U e 111 J C ] 11 e 11 -;|\ that We impose 
a duly of 10 p,-r •••lit. *m roiem trier 
wilfully i"ilor- the I'aet that this tin:) d m’*t 
im rea-e tin co-t of the mum*n -In tiii"- 
which families of small tin am u-i It otilv in- 
crease- the ro-t ot tin. iromls us.-d :«> luxuries 
l*y well-to-do families, and even in their ease- 
very rarely to tin *-xr«*ut f tin duty. Tin 
same is substantially true of wonkm ■ d>. 
( >arse woolens in»t more than I pri vnt. 
higher in this country than in linylami. i- is 
tin* tine a oo]en> woVil l»\ tin wealth) md 
fashionable that an* lu ami bo p. r cent. Iii-dn ia 
Now, lake >uirar and nmlas-i whieh 
Used as Her* s-afies b\ tin poof to the .-aim V 
tent as tin* rich. I'm* invoice value of tin -u"ir 
ami mohi'se- imported into this eoimtrv i.*-t 
>ear was about s.tojioo.ooo. on which was paid 
a duty a little k-» than sbo.noo.ono. \!. m 
sil.ouo.lioi• mon* < aim in under iln Hawaiian 
reciprocity treat) free of ditty bill of eolii*-i 
with tin* duty a id* *1 when it was sold. <mi\ 
about sipnuojiofi worth of smrar ami niola-- 
Was prodlieeil in thi' roimtl) I* w eouilbav. 
proditei-d all tln-e articles in thi' country lioim 
competition would have t* rmine.l tin* pri*** 
hut as w< did not | rod let on. -an utietb of out 
consumption, tin* duty of .v> per cut. \\a- 
added to In* o-t of > \ r\ pound of Mijrar i' I 
in thi' country last \ ear and e\ei*> family d 
!»*ii. howen t* poor, paid a tax of <>\« r <1*0 to 
! lie < »o\ eminent for tin* -m.* »r iid nnda 
which they it-, d. I»llt tin* inn lainiT\ d l 
not pay a tax of a >iu_m e.-ut on ttn- eottm 
cloth whieh tins u-ed. 
i In principle by w hieh indirect ta xa mm is 
di.-tribuU d is this: tax* on hom< product n> 
for example tin* tax on w iii-kev ami tobacco, 
are d-k'd to tin pri.,- ,\ die a rt i e i. and a ■ 
paid Hot by tin* yr.'Wi r of k*a i'-iobaeeo' or of 
corn. m«t by tin* nianiifaei ma r, but b\ tin > ..| 
>unier. I’he assertion that tin- faiim r win* 
— i’..\\ corn <*r k at tobaeeo i- in :in\ w ay ih ic- 
ed by tin* tax <m wl.i-kev and l-ae.-o,* e\. pi 
so far as eitI*. :* I- a cousutm r. Ii i- no and 
t ion. 
A duty lev ied no imports j- a!-., added h> tin- 
price of tin* article wln iv tin Inmn* prodm *tnm 
the consumption. Whew'an artie i- mad., 
or car. promptly I*, made lioim in 1i11i i■ nt 
quantity to supply tin* lioim e.iiniunption, tin n 
the price of tin* ar' i d'* is d« o-rmim d !»\ t i:. .■ 
of Inmn* prodm*:ion under tin influ m a .-oiu 
pet itioii. and I In duty can r*. r* 1 \ 1> 1 >;i r_■ d to 
tin consumer. 
riieie is Lfeneiai a"r *< linn: in c.nv i.-iion il.at 
the tinn* lias arrived when w> may !•* ym to 
make another-\stem i'i.* i-ednet i-m ,]■ u,,' r;iX. 
ati.m rendered mce--ar\ to pr*-, rv«* ’!*•• bf .f 
tin* nation. 
l ive times hefor -inn* tie V. ar do-.* 1. lias 
tin* lb publican party redtic d taxation tin* 
annual reductions ivaei,;ii*_ more than >••>*».- 
imin.oop. This ha- be* n don,* to.*, in th- ;ae.- .»f 
th** fact that u have paid m>t mP\ ||lt. inter- -t 
on i'n* w ar debt, am! dii*•• d the annual inter- 
e-t from slou.uuo.oi.n s.v».uoo.ooo but a!-.- 
have paid men than sI .ooo.imio.ooo «»f tin 
principal. ^r>t)0.nnu.nuo in pen-ion-, and "\ r 
s-j.‘i0.nilo.nnu of eiai111- arl-ina- from Iln* war. 
Hut ill lna kiim t u rt In r r« dm*: i..u- of taxation 
I "U&re-s should I "Mided by tin --in"" pur- 
p<*-.* of aiding tin* iiia--. and tin itidu-tries .u 
tin* country as t-ir a- po—ih|e. and in a'l imlir- 
taxation sin»ul<l make tip- tmrd* n fail on ib- 
luxuries ra!ln*r than the m*.*. -- ,i :• ..f !if, 
Gov. Phiisted and the Men Who Went 
to the Front. 
Editor K-'lltli ■' < -I■ >lirun 
III, L'orl land \d > -■ has nt, ling e. -a v 
id mitt tin- itii’it win, want t,, tin front and risk- 
ed their liv.-s in deft lie, ot tin irenunlrv. \ en 
pretty lint how dm v. L'iaj-led siaod b'v 
those w ho Wen! to I, front, and v. lie : -day 
hear tin nfarks made by ret,,1 l ;l;.a- on ti-i 
bodies'i V few facts -hall :iu~w,r. Tie- ink 
us, d in recording the oath he took when enter- 
ing I'll the duties of hi- gl’rai Hie. u a- h.l I’,! i 
dry before, with oaths and threatening-. In 
inal, war upon Ma.i»r House, a soldo r vln 
n,,i only went to 1 In■ front. lint ,,in vvh<, b, ar- 
"ii his body seat's made hy rebel bullets. Though 
shattered in health. i,l,a ding at the lungs, w ak 
and unable to hard w ,-rk, w ith iptit, a larg, 
family dependent upon him for a liv ing. I’lai-t- 
d foreed linn out a position lie had I' on 
ably tilled, and ],ul in hi- plan, hi- minor ...a, 
a tiler, y, 1. 11 i. N, \i W'tind III in -Hiking at 
Major Myriek, aekllowdedged by all f" ]„ a- 
go,,,l a soldi, r as wr went to tin li mt from 
Maine. N \i y.,u nud him over-riding th 
eon-litution. trampling upon tin- opinion ,.f n 
court in an as-aiilt „ii < ol. Spaulding. Ifep. r 
of I >' eisioll- ,f the courts of our SI at, spallld 
ing w a- at the front, v ouiui, ,1 tin n 
upon hi' person mark-of v aior as d,„ .\i:,i.,r 
I lolls, Flaisted Hot only seeks ill 
lira v e man from iii- \ ,osii am in v ioiai i,m of la vv, 
1ml r< fuses to pay liim for the labor pri fortm ,1 
in Hi" discharge of Id- .hit i, -. said ,in; i. In\ 
ing 1.. pi rtonne I by ,,l. spainditi- r, tin 
mil'" satisfae!i,m ol Hi' court■. an 
people of our Stale, unless il he too 1'ini-led. 
The u,vt rnor in tin- is, put the stnt 
II Hi111 v iaide position "I I ing a violator ot il- 
nvvit eontraet, made under it'great s. at. The 
eolitraet w as made, it r< main- in lull tore and 
virtue to-day. in no way annulled or abridged, 
s" say-tlm supivm, (curt ,.! our State. I I, 
law -ays the 1 -rt, r of li i-i,,ns -hall i- 
: ai,i i|iiarterly. Now I submit, lo Hie hones 
iii' ti of .Main, of all parli, -. w 1 n 11>, r ,,r n, 
Hn t ii,v eru,o' in his persecution of this l.rav 
mini, ha v ing taken an oat Ii to s,, tin law and 
contracts of III Stale faithfully e\eellie,|. 
is not guilty ol a violation of that oath in r< 
ill-lug e, pay Spaulding. Hn -uni agr ,,l 
win n In entered upon the duti, -,• t hi- mii,, 
i'r. Thompson, of I »■ >\. r, i- aiiolln r. w In, 
Went, to the front to ear, tor Hi" -irk and 
Wound, d, vv in mi Hr* (,,,v ei n,,r ha- sought to 
drive from a position he till-, n. Hie entire satis- 
I act ioll ol (lie people. Maj. I > aliagli,'!' i- allot h, 
soldier who v. -lit to Hie i'r >iit vv lioin tIn■ (,,>v 
enior has made war upon, and ,lri',nti in 
position, tlm dulie- ,<f which, front his long 
e\pel’ieltee, no mall eoilid so Well perf,,rill, 
and hy whose removal tin- Sintr i- liable to 
peetmiary loss. I"hi- i- Hie w ay the (.oveiaioi 
stands l,y the men win vent to tin front. 
Strikes tin in down evi ry ehatiei in g -i-. I nil, 
what obligations is any soldier m Maim to 
him!' s 
The Cause of the Exeeltenco of Our 
Trotters. 
The xeelli nee of i rotters ,1 a,|, ,1 rout 
Messenger, Hr sire to whom almost all Hn 
American trotters trace ;h, ir pedigree, is some- 
times attrilmt, d to tin tael that thi- famous 
sire had in him a strong cross of barb, a- li- 
tingiiished from \rab blood. The Harley Am 
liian and the t iodolpliin A riihian vvlio-e blood 
appears in all the best English race horses of 
Hie last century vp, re in reality barbs,ami m>t 
Arabians; they came from liari>ary and Africa, 
and not from Arabia ami A-ia. barhary is 
rougli, stony, hilly, interseeled vvitft ravines 
and covered in many plan s with prieklv hii-lies. 
The districts of Asia, in which the purest Arab 
horses are bred, present,on Hie oilier hand. Hat 
or slightly undulating surfaces, with scanty 
vegetation, while for Hie most part they are 
carpeted with thick layers of sand. In Africa 
Hie horses, being 1111:11',Ie to gallop with safety, 
accustomed himself to the trot, as being the 
stitest am! easiest gate under the circumstances, 
and Hie adoption of the action forces him to 
bend the knee and to develop the muscles which 
are tints brought into play. In other words, 
barb horses trot, while Arabian horses gallop, 
because nature imposes upon each the necessity 
of adapting their action to the ground in the midst of which they are severally horn. [Lon- don Field. 
Maine Matters. 
SKVYS A\|I GO.-SIl' IIJdM AI.L U\ I 'I 1TIFMATK. 
Tlllt TEM PKlt AMI MT1 IINTS ATM UtANOO >OK. 
La K.F Makanoo h >k. July 2(>. Children's day 
at the temperance < amp meeting opened t»rii- 
'iaiitly. Special trains arrived from various 
parts of tin* Mate, bringing good crowds and 
full) lo.OOOpeople were present when Col. Far- 
rington railed the meeting to order. Among 
tho'i present are lion. Sidney lYrham, Kev. \. 
>. Ladd. Hon. Joshua Nye. B. c. Torsey. Mrs. 
McLaughlin. Mrs. Crossman and others. The 
exorcises opened with prayer by Kr\. Mr. Ladd. 
Nli>. Barstow, Superintend‘lit of the Juvenile 
Templar**, presided. The forenoon exercises by 
the ehildren and the concert Tv the Augusta 
Band were interesting. 
The drill by the Peering Zouaves occurred at 
two o'clock. They were inspected bv Col. 
Sprague, of Auburn. At r. m. the tem- 
perance lm-eting convened. B. C. Torsey, 
chairman, made some opening remarks aiid 
introduced ex-Gov. Berham. lie was follow- 
ed by Oliver Laverty and Mrs. McLaughlin, of 
Massachusetts. A variety of exercise- follow- 
ed. The meeting has been eminently slice-—ful. 
Tomorrow will be a lie Id uay for temperance. 
Good Templars will be specially represented 
by G. N\ C. T., B. C. Torsey. and < ‘ongiv—man 
1 hngley. 
si ni»a Y sfr\ i< i s. 
There could not ha\e hcen a more pleasant 
day for the Temperance Campmeeting. Fully 
PMMi w ere -m the grounds and everything passed 
quietly and pleasantly. The morning exer- 
cises opened with a praise meeting conducted 
by Job sanford. of Portland, in which lb'. 
Mr. Chinch, of Mechanic's Falls and lh v. l>r. 
ijuimby. of \ugusta. and other-. participated. 
At eleven o'clock Col. Farrington called tin* 
meeting to order. .Iudg» Kingsbury, of Port- 
land. was made chairman and opened with re- 
marks. The speakers in the forenoon wa re B. 
1 or>t y. W inthrop. and J. i\. • isgood. Gard- 
incr. 
an i:i»i n>i:‘s msii i*oxi>. 
The’editor <*f Ur M ilton Keeord in an article 
advocating lish culture, tells of his experiment 
m that direction, as follow-: Making an em- 
bankment below a spring w e made a pond not 
larg« as an average sized barn. A boh-was 
dug in thi middle of it so deep as to secure the 
bottom from freezing in winter. With a sort 
or -kiimiier-net a half-pint or s<» of very small 
:ish wer* tab' n from the tributary brook- of 
tin >andy Pi\ r. without ar.y knowledge of 
tli- kind- they might prove to he. 'They grew 
and -uiwiwd the first winter wittamt tremble. 
The m xt summer they grew linely and made 
the little p,,ud a point «*l attraction, and w in- 
tered well the sceiind w’inter. The next sum- 
mer many were large enough to cat. but a sc- 
'1*' drouglit dried up the spring and pond. 
■ aving in the bottom of th« deepest lmlc about 
a bushel of beautiful li'h of several varieties 
us sizes -many of them six or eight 
inches in length. 
RF.Pl* III. li A\ FIFTH 1 > A V \1 AIAIIANim <h>K. 
August both has he. n decided upon as the 
dab > : the gn at field day of Maine lb publican- 
at Lake Muraimconk. Col. L. Farrington, of 
Frycburg. is tin- ehairman "t the sj.ecial com- 
mittee having in charge the arrangein. nis ft,r 
the mas* meeting. A: that time, the hading 
lL j ubJi. an orator-uud statesmen 4,f the Lnited 
<’ate> wil he talking in the Maine campaign: 
and oil that day tin y w ill he centered at that fa- 
vorable spot. The list of speakers will be t!. 
gr*at« st • v. r arrang. -1 for any one denion-tra- 
:eii m tin- ''lati*. Four or live -tand-will h. 
erected, and >e\ era! mass meetings will tlms be 
la d at <a > Special rains i rom t in mot< st 
etions f the State will be run. There will he 
a brass hand from v< ry town that has out. To 
•Town all. the voinmiuee an making pn para- 
urns for roasting big ox and ha\ ing a r» gulai 
M est« rn barbecue. The demonstration will he 
mpiy the grand* st » \ .-y attempted in 11n state 
<*f Maim 
iin. iiiuNii aiima in i \i.i\. 
I In- 1'iunmittrr 1.1' arrangements for tin mi- 
annual —i<.n of ili»- Maine A. IL. at Marn- 
nocook. August Util. Inne porn i t follow- 
.n^r programme : Al 1 l.:;n n.in.. business mn 
ing of the Department ami l»ri f ~ 1 
ite I ’'pamm nt ■ .iiiiiian.il t-: a' 1.limn 
1 i.'i'I.icl;. arauM inciil'. lonsiniin_ .,f a .:inoi 
rare, with prize- amounting to 8t!fl: a batteau 
An-e. purse re xl. -• unitliino- m \\ ami 
laughable—:i "go-it-blind" pun! rare. fn-e io 
:.!!. .nti-~t:ni1 ~ t.. In li|in<l-toM> :1. punt- lobe 
f irnisht d at the lake. pur* 84.ail: sack, whi I- 
i-amw potato, ami other r; : auger hrigadi 
ml tiler sportTin re will be a danci also, 
rin In minors' .'..nt. iitinn v. ill h oalli •! !■■ or- 
der at o'clock p. ill. 
lnr maim: n hai. 
1 lie lreiglit business ovi r !i.■ Maine < nt ml 
has, we are informed, increased fullv oil pier 
..■in. in tin past live years. So rapid has the 
inori-a-e he.-n that tin la lire freight Iijn .• used 
by the company in Portland is now \\ ii■. 11\ in- 
adequate to eiiulain tin- freight shipper from 
lit' eliiet eiiy. and lhe ..mpain are arranging 
to divide tile bu-iiu-- of the ••hark" am! the 
"front" routes, using tin pre-etir de].ot for the 
termer and tilting up another for tin lath r. 
IN tIKNKKAI.. 
Mis- Lilian Xortoli ha- in; a -nice.— ful 
debut at the Grand Opera IP 1 P. 
lie Maine < elilllil raili'o company has 
voted to purchase two lmiuli .1 m tv freight 
ear-. 
i lie Adv. rtisi-r lloti a larm ri-e in real ..-lap- 
in Calais, by reason of tin building of the new 
cotton mill. 
The reunion of lln tilth .Maine regimental 
association lias hern tix. d f..r tin gntii of Au- 
gti-t at AVati rviili 
Mr. i liarji Munson iiat inoml and wife..... 
Annie Loui-i Carey. <>l Sew York eitv. will 
\ i-it I >urhatn soon, remaining several dat -. 
A signal station ha-been erected on Ait. Blue 
and during the sumtU'T a mall will lie stationed 
there to earn on -ignal- t\ ith Mt. Washington. 
I lie Bat h iiiue- 1'i'jn.rts let en All--ina ijiiai! in ..Hi flock near Ball). Sr, these hird- hate 
really come hack. 
Mr. shaw, a recent graduate of ('o)bt I ni- 
versity. lias liei ome a pan m-r of All Bolmi-on 
in the publication of the Watt rvi 1.- Sentinel. 
The engagement of All-. .Mart Neal Sher- 
wood of New York, eldest daughter of the 
hit '■ ib'liii X*a! of i’orl. a lid. to \\ illigtn Henry iiuriblirt. editor of tin Nett York World, i- 
annoumed. 
1* rank I>. Averil! ol Boi-klaud, aged 17. son 
of Captain Frank Averili died Thursday of lock jaw. caused bv a Wound in lln hand from 
a toy pistol July 4th. 
I he AA big say.- .1. B. P. AVhei-liioii ol Bangor 
ha- .-old a thorough bred .It r-ey e. tv lo lio-ion 
parties for siioo. She i- a t erv tine animal and 
i-reported to git • as high as tin quart-of milk 
per dav. 
Mr^. 1J:UTi«'I J{c( < lii n*a<l srlirli<»n> 
n in her own works, at a recent enb rtaiunn nt 
;u Kern Beach, Mo., wle-iv sin- i- -pending tin 
summer. 
i ll. Centre Mii 11 Clniivii al Maehias will 
observe the eeutcunial anniversary <>f its organ- 
i/ation on tin 12th dav of Sopicinbor. Any 
person having any farts'in regard to the history "f tin rhnivh will eonfer a favor bv eonmnmi- 
atiiig the same to the Rev. H. I i larding. 11 al- 
lowed, Me., who is now preparing tin- histori- 
cal address. 
The grand celebration of the Grangers of 
Maine, at Maranocook, lias h, en postponed un- til .September Ttli. A distinguished speaker, 
hereafter to he announced, will address the 
meeting. 
Col. Henry A. IVWitt, for several years su- 
perintendent of the Sprague property in Aug- 
usta. and afterward in company with lion. .7. 
Manchester Haynes, and Treasurer of the Ken- 
nebec Land and Lumber Co., died in Huston. 
2Jth inst. of heart disease. 
Henry L. Gillig. Manager of the American 
Lxchauge. in London, eelehrated Fourth of 
duly by a monster reception, at the Westminis- 
ter Palace Hotel. Some 2.000 guests attended, 
and it was a hig time. Among the noted sing- 
ers was MdTIe Avigiiani (Mi-s Jennie Ann- 
strong, of Farmingdalc.t All the notable- in 
London were present. 
It is a faet not generally known that the tii-t 
mast' for the L. s. Frigate < onstitution -■«i.,l 
Ironsides"—were procured in Clinton, now 
ISeuton. by ('apt. Samuel (train, a man who 
fought at Hunker Hill, and who at tin- elose of 
the war eauie to Gardiner from Massachusetts, 
removed to \ a-salboro' and began the IP ding- 
ton farm, and then to Clinton, where he died. 
He did some of the first lumbering on tin* Se- 
liastieook river. 
Thursday w as the hotte-t dav in Portland for 
twenty-two years. 
The deaf mutes of Maine have an excursion 
to Norwich. Conn.. Aug. 29th and :!n. 
The house of Howard W. Littlefield of Wells 
Beach, was struck by lightning, Fridav morn- 
ing, and consumed.' Insured in the Wells 
Mutual Co. for si .200. 
so extensive i- the shipbuilding interests of 
Bath that in its transactions with Baring Broth- 
ers it is said to stand third oniv in comparison with other American cities, ranking above Bos- 
ton and Baltimore. 
Apropos of the announcement that Senator 
Fair thinks the Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont mines worth investigating and intend- 
to investigate them, the Territorial Knterprise remarks: "When Senator Fair land- at one of 
those mines, pulls off his shirt and rolls up his sleeves, he will make the dirt 11 v in a w ay as- tonishing to the Down Lusters."' 
George Fisher, aged about ill, years, commit- 
ted suicide by deliberately throw ing himself in 
front of a moving railroad train in Portland, 
last week, and the whole story was graphically- told by the following brief record on a pieci o'f 
paper found in his moneyless pocket: "Sold 
my clothes, spent my nioiiey. and sold all for 
rum.” 
Master Philip Mason, who plays the cornet 
ill the Paris Hill Brass hand, is only eleven 
years old. 
Isaac Jackson, of firm of Phinnev A Jackson, 
of Portland, died July 28th of paralysis, aged 
t!t; he leaves property to the amount of two 
Hundred thousand dollars; life insurance $11,- 
000. He was a native of Poland, Me. 
In the Supreme Court Portland, July 28th. a decision was announced in life case. State of 
Maine against the Maine Central Railroad, on 
validity of State tax upon railways, with judg- 
ment for 811,000. Attorney-General Cleaves 
will proceed at once against other railways in 
the State. 
The Maine State Agricultural Society will 
hold its 20th annual fair at Lewiston, Sept. 2(itli, 
27tb, 28th, 29th, in conjunction with the Andro- 
scoggin County Agricultural Society, and the 
Maine State Pomological Society. Over $2,000 
are offered in premiums. 
Telephonic communication was opened to 
Rangeley Lakes vis Phillips on Saturday. 
Dr. John Benson, of Newport, who has been 
in practice of medicine in that town for half a 
oenturv, died Friday. 
The bath Times says the American Express 
Company is sending a ton of blueberries a day 
from Georgetown and Pliipsburg. 
Protection for Maine’s Hay Crop. 
The following letter, which has been for- 
warded to our Senators at Washington, ex- 
plain- itself, and deals with a subject of es- 
pecial and important interest to the farmers 
of Maine: 
The Whig axh Courier, ) 
Editorial Rooms, 
Bangor, July 19,1882. J 
llox. Eegene Hale and Hox. W.M. 1’. Frye, l S. Senate. Washington, I). 0. 
My Dear Senators : I have recently learned 
with considerable surprise that the d’utv upon 
hay imported into the United States ha's been 
la duccd one-half ly a circular issued by the 
Secretary of the Treasury "to Collector, of 
Customs and others." under date of March 23, 
lss2. 
In the circular referred to Secretary Eolger 
-ay- that by the decision of the Treasure De- 
partment of April S, 1808, it was “held' that 
hay imported into the United States was to be 
classified as a not.-euumerated manufactured 
article, dutiable at the rate of twenty jin- cent ad 
•" but that "the United States Circuit 
Court for the Northern District of New York, 
in the case of Krazee et al vs. Motlit, has decid- 
ed that hay is dutiable only at ten per cent ad 
as a noil-enumerated unmanufactured 
article, under Section 2.Mli of the Revised 
statutes, and the Attorney General has advised 
mi acquiescence in such ruling. 1 yield to this 
opinion, and officers of the customs will govern 
their action accordingly.” 
The Secretary then proceeds to authorize 
applications for a return of duties exacted in 
excess of ten per cent, where the requisite steps have been taken. 
It i- unnecessary for me to stnte to you the 
yerious importance of this sweeping change in the tariff upon a great staple product, effected 
in .. manner that failed to attract the notice of the 
country, and which apparently escaped the at- 
tention of (’ongress. a- I perceive that Hon. J. 
T. Updegraff', of Ohio, in his speech on 
the Tariff' in the House of Representatives. 
April 12th. l-Sth cited the duty on hay as Oi-. nO/ 
/• when it had in reality been reduced 
one-half by the Treasury Circular sent out 
some weeks before. 
The matter i- an important one for the whole 
country. but it especially affects a great agri- 
cultural interest of our own State, and l write 
you in the hope that, upon consultation with 
"itr I.’- presentatives in the House, measures 
may hr taken to secure a restoration of the 
fornn r rate of duty, before the adjournment of 
( niigres-. which has already been fixed for an 
early day. 
By the figure- nf the latest census 1 learn 
that for the decade ending w ith 1880 the aggre- 
a 11 hay product of the United States wa- 292.- 
it is.U29 tons, of an average of 29,266.803 tons 
per annum. In the year i880 the hay product 
"f the country was 31.925.233 tons, which, at 
he aw rage market price of to-dav, suv £14. 
would be worth *116.953.262. or more than the 
v alue of the entire cotton crop of 1880, which 
i- reported at 3,199,822.682 pounds, worth at 
th pr -sent average price sav 13 cents, giving a 
total value of £415,970,948. 
nic -amc statistics show that the annual hay 
*1 • "1 Hu I nitial Static, during the decade, 
ha> hivn qual to one-third of the value of the 
total cereal productions of the country; that it 
ha> Iran more than four times as valuable as 
th potato crop, and nearly eight times as 
valuable as the tobacco crop. 
I n gret that at the moment of writing I am 
unable lo plan my hand upon the statistics of 
tl hay imp of Maine by the last census, but 
it. l'Tu the product in this state was reported 
at 1.U53.-I15 tou<, and it is entirely safe to ns- 
tine an increase of twi nty-tive per cent, which 
v onld ]nit lie present crop at l.tiOO.OOOul 1.4nO,- 
oon tons with a value of sls.UtgJ.Oou to S-Jo.'ioo.- 
000. 
The location of our State, with its extended 
frontier bordering upon the British Provinces, 
enders tie-protection afforded by tin tariff of 
prime importance to the owners and tillers of 
farm lands lying adjacent to those of a foreign 
pciplt against whose competition in our own 
niarlo i- tin- hay farmers of Maine have hitherto 
In en protect. 'I by the ,„l ■■■it,,,-,duty of Itre,,/:, 
The Itepublican parly justly boasts that it 
! aver- tin protection of American labor and the 
in-.uiraa'. aicnt of home industries, and in ask- 
ing lor the is storation of the dutv oil hav as it 
'Sood fourteen years prior to las’t March, we 
"U >' n ijiiest that the farms of Maine shall have 
tic protection that wo cheerfully concede to the 
manufactures ,,f Massachusetts and tin iron 
furnaces ot Pennsylvania. 
Hoping that it may not be too late to secure 
tin- ri -e-iabli-limcnt of the former rat'1 of dutv 
at llii' session, l am. 
Yours, very sincerely, C. A. Uot TEl.Lit. 
I I riT.ll 1 ItdM SKNATIH!.' FRYE \M> HAI.H. 
t'.MTKJi si vies Senate. 1 
" V'tlFXiiTox. 1». r„ July 22, V*S2. j 
1 A. Koutellc. lls,^., Bangor. 
Hear sjr: Your letter of tlie 19th inst. is 
received. In reply, allow us to sav. that the 
duty dearly intended by the tariff law on hav 
was jo ii.*r vent, ad valorem: that it has beeii 
dleepd at that rate up to the present time; 
that .ihi recent decision of the tinted States 
ircuit ourt in New vork, determing hav to 
Im an •■unmanufactured” rather than a ••lniitni- 
laettired" article, and the forced acquiescence 
ol the secretary of the treasury in the same, 
reduces the duty to ten per cent. The onlv 
Venn dy left i- by an act of Congress, and while 
tic Itepublican majority in both houses would 
undoubtedly support such a measure, you can 
i1' a.Illy 'oe that its enactment into a law during tic hist w > ok or ten days of a session, with a 
determined Hcmocratic opposition, is almost an 
absolute impossibility. One of the duties of 
tie' “Tariff Commission" is the correction of 
such errors as this, and unquestionably their 
report with the* (legislation upon it, will restore 
the duty on hay to ffo j)er cent. at the next 
session. 
Mb' will 'in what we can—present the sub- 
ct at tin earliest day possible and urge the 
restoration of the duty, so clearly in the inter- 
est of our farmer-. Verv trulv yours. Ac.. 
Wm.'P. Frye. 
Ki itENi; Hai f. 
i he foreg'oiug letter shows that we were not 
mistaken in confidently relying upon the 
prompt co-operation of our honored Senators 
in tlie effort to secure a restoration of the hav 
duly i" tlie rate at which it had been maintaiu- 
■ d for fourteen years prior to the i-siie of the 
Treasury eircula’r of March -kid last. \\’, have 
already noted tie introduction and effective 
:ui\ "eaey by Heprcsentativc Ilingley of a bill 
tor tin restoration of the duty and with the 
earnest aid of our Senators we hope the measure 
may secure a passage. If it is defeated by 
'ienioeratie opposition the farmers of Maine 
will know \\ lio to hold account able. Ed. Whig.] 
Clippings. 
ii'icrni'i' l’laisted's fever ami ague seems to 
to tins e proven fatal to that Portland Independ- 
ent" bantling. [Bangor Whig. 
I la Belfast Age goes even ahead of the Com- 
mercial in its Free Trade folly. It not only 
opposes the protection of our farm products, 
but I'penh advocates the abolition of all duty 
on fun igu lumber 1 We shall be gladtogo to 
the farmers and lumbermen of Maine on that 
issue. [Whig and Courier. 
About thi- time of year we usually hear 
about the large number of old line Ilemocrats 
who did not get out to vote last year, and also 
"t the great amount of scratching that is to be 
done to tile Republican ticket. This year is no 
exception to the rule. The diatribe has already 
commenced. Give us something fresh, it is 
discouraging to he asked to believe these old 
falsehoods. [Somerset Reporter. 
It was very unfortunate for the Portland 
\ihertiser. Plaisted organ, to attempt to make til. people of Maine believe that its candidate 
‘lid not espnfisi tlie Garcelou counting-out 
inlamy. If it had consulted llis Kxeellency. Ic would have advised discreet silence on that 
point, as lie knows that lie signed the Bangor 
Bourbon testimonial approving the Garcelou policy, and adjuring him to stick. The Port- 
land Press ha-hunted up this petition and print- 
ed il. It is :m emphatic approval. [Boston Journal. 
Ladd Impeached. 
'I lie Argus and tile Advertiser both report 
Congressman Ladd as saying in his speech at the Fusion meeting on Monday lust, that “when 
Frye went hack to Washington and said thev 
h "I money enough to buy up the .State, a blush 
of shame mantled every honest check that 
heard him." Of course the untruth of the 
statement is apparent on the face of it; hut as 
Mr. Ladd is. by one of those curious political 
upheavals which sonic times bring the very 
dregs of society to the surface, a member of 
tie- t n it *-d States House of Representatives, 
senator Frye thinks it worth while to authorize 
u- to stamp the charge as a brazen falsehood 
without a particle ol foundation. Mr. Ladd 
tints stands impeached of deliberately, in a 
public .speech, uttering a falsehood about a 
member of the other branch of the National 
Legislature, lie is unworthy of faith or credit 
among honest men and unfit to associate with 
gentlemen. [Portland Press. 
A Noted Woman. 
Tin- item in regard to the failure of "Yours 
fur health. Lydia E.Pinkham,”of Lynn, Mass., 
which has been Hunting through the papers, we 
are glad to learn is false in every respect, as we 
found on inquiring at Hubbard's International 
Newspaper Agency of this city. The Lynn Bee 
said a few days since; "The Lydia Pinkham 
Compound Business is not financially embar- 
rassed as reported, but is being conducted on a 
much larger scale than ever, doing a large and 
growing business and paying one hundred cents 
on a dollar.” Mr. Hubbard has whole charge of 
the advertising of this and other similar large 
houses, and informs us that he has inserted her 
advertisements on yearly contracts in over 
s.obo newspapers last year, so that she is to-day 
the best known woman in America. In addition 
to this fact she is a live, earnest woman of over 
sixty, and doing a great deal of good in the 
world, as many of the best families in this citv 
can testify, ller advertisements, though word- 
ed plainly, are not equivocal in any sense, and 
her remedy is one of the few of great merit 
before the public. [New Haven Suudav Reg- 
ister. 
The Kennebec Journal says: If there is any 
one tiling that demonstrates that there is 
money in farming it is the fact that manv of 
our ablest business men possess farms and are 
carrying them on. Fp in Vassalboro Mr. Ira 
1). Sturgis of this city owns one of the best 
farms in the country. This year he has harvest- 
ed upwards of 300 tons of hay and lie has some 
00 acres of grain growing. Last fall Mr. Stur- 
gis erected a $4000 barn on this farm. 
There are about six hundred visitors now at 
Squirrel Island. 
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SETH L. MILLIKEN.of Belfast. 
Our Civil Service. 
Since the IH'nmcrats are endtavoiing 
to make an i .sue of civil service reform 
and are preaching what tliov have never 
practiced, it may lie of interest to pre- 
sent some tacts concerning the vast army 
of governim-m employees which wete de- 
rived from peisonal observation. those 
who are advocating the adoption of the 
English system, whieli involves life tenure 
and larger compensation in the higher 
positions than is the rule in tins country, 
should he aware that that system is by no 
means perfect. Dickens has revealed to 
us some of its phases in his descriptions 
of the Circumlocution Office; and we 
know that red tape and purely ornamen- 
tal officials abound to a degree that would 
not be tolerated here. It certainly would 
not he in accord either with the spirit of 
our institutions or the temper ol the peo- 
ple to create a c lass of high-salaried offi- 
cials who, secure m their positions, could 
snap their lingers in our faces I f we can 
have the work of the government varried 
on without a great increase of -alaries 
why should we increase them (.ranted 
that those holding responsible positions 
are poorly paid, if we take their respon- 
sibility into consideration, but there is no 
lack of those competent and willing to 
take their places. It is hardly worth 
while to furnish grcatoi inducements to 
office-see king than now exist 
The tenure ol office of the Department 
clerk is much more secure than is generally 
supposed, and it isdoubtful if the legisla- 
tion called for in this direction hy the civil 
service reformers w ould make it any more 
secure. It he is competent and attentive 
to his duties lm is reasonably sure of re- 
tention ami promotion. Sometimes Don 
gress so reduces the appropriation for a 
Department or bureau as to necessitate 
the removal or suspension ot a certain 
number of employees. In a majority of 
cases it is the inefficient ones that have 
to go. although it sometimes happens 
that political intluenee secures the reten- 
tion of a pool clerk, while a good one, 
from want of such influence, is stricken 
front the rolls. But these tire exception- 
al eases, and are becoming more and 
more rare, Denerally speaking the com- 
petent men not only hold their own, but 
if they possess superior abilities are sure 
of promotion. Many do not look for, or 
desire, promotion. They have no ambi- 
tion. They slip into a groove which they till 
satisfactorily, ami there they arc content 
to remain. 1'hey become mere machines. 
They are well paid for certain work 
which carries with it little or no respon- 
sibility ; and ate certainly as well otf as 
they could be iu any other walk in life. 
As a class, the employees of the (iov- 
erntnont have not only been greatlv un- 
der-rated, but outrageously slandered, 
especially the women clerks. These 
slanders have usually originated as 
follows : A \ ahoo w ho has served an 
apprenticeship as police reporter upon 
a Western paper, prevails upon the 
managing editor to send him t<> Wash- 
ington as a sj eeial correspondent. On 
arrival there he does not stop to unpack 
his carpet bag, or to replace his travel- 
stained paper collar with a clean one, but 
seats himself to describe, condemn and 
criticise Washington society, and to de- 
pict the friglitml immorality he has al- 
ready discovered among the women in 
the Departments. Ilis letter is ••sensa- 
tional and so is sure to be copied, and 
the changes are rung upon its slanders 
until they come to lie considered as facts 
by m my people who have no means of 
learning the truth. The author of these 
infamous falsehoods, if he remains for 
any length of time in Washington—he 
usually leaves unpaid board and bar hills 
behind him when he does go -cannot 
help knowing how grossly lie has malign- 
ed many innocent and unoffending per- 
sons, w hose only crime is that they labor 
in public olliees for their daily bread, and 
in most cases lor the bread of others de- 
pendant on them. But he never seeks 
to repair the injury he lias done by his 
slanders. 
I hose who are in some decree iic- 
quaiuted with the material and work- 
ings of our civil service will no doubt be 
ready to admit that the government 
clerks are neither better uor worse than 
any other class That is hotter than ac- 
cepting as truth all the falsehoods told of 
them; but wo believe it to be susceptible 
of proof that in point of morality, integ- 
rity and ability they rank above those 
holding like positioi s m unofficial life. 
We read every day of defaulting cashiers, 
treasurers and clerks; of breaches of trust 
innumerable in financial and commercial 
circles : but rarely do we hear of a dis- 
honest clerk among the thousands in the 
Departments. There are, no doubt, 
some black sheep among them, but not 
many, as when they are discovered 
speedy dismissal follows. The women 
clerks have been the special marks for 
slauder, while too little has been said in 
their defence and praise. The truth is, 
that many of those employed in the de- 
partments are ladies in the best siguifl- 
cance of the word—ladies by birth, in- 
stinct, and education. 
It lias been sought to convey the idea 
that no clerk can feel secure in his posi- 
tion ; that removals are the order of the 
day. In point of fact, the relative mini 
her of changes is less than in merehantile 
employment. In the past twenty years 
although the changes in the heads of 
Departments have been quite frequent, 
there have been no sweeping removals of 
the subordinates. Men who have held 
clerkships and other positions twenty, 
thirty, forty, and even fifty years, are to 
be found in the Departments to-day, and 
many of them are Democrats. And un- 
der the administrations of Lincoln, (tram 
and Hayes, Democrats secured clerkships, 
though making no secret of their politi- 
cal preferences. Of course it is not to be 
expected that a Republican administra- 
tion would give the preference to its po- 
litical opponents, when it had plenty of 
capable, men of its own tailh: but in 
leaving undisturbed tlie many Demo- 
crats in the Departments and in the ap- 
pointment of others, the Republicans 
have certainly shown themselves more 
tolerant than their opponents would 
have been under like circumstances, of 
this we have had evidence in the course 
pursued by the Democrats when they ob- 
tained control of the House oi Represent- 
atives in lead. 'Pile first thing they did 
was to make a clean sweep of all the 
House officers, from the highest to the 
lowest. They did not spare the maimed 
Union veterans who bad been given 
places as door-keepers, one of them a 
man who had lost: both arms on the bat- 
tle field. They replaced the competent 
and experienced officials by a set of 
drunken and dishonest wretches whose 
conduct scandalized the nation. Due by 
one they were obliged to reinstate many 
of the officials they had dismissed, owing 
to the incompetence of the new appoint- 
ees. Members had no use of the library 
until a colored man, who had been em- 
ployed as messenger under the kepubli- 
eaus, was reinstated and became the li- 
brarian in fact though not in name. I he 
doorkeeper, who was ‘‘higer than old 
(tram,'' achieved a wide notoriety which 
culminated in his remo\ ah His immediate 
successor was dismissed. The Clerk, who 
did not believe that cleanliness is next 
to godliness; tiie subordinate who under- 
took to use his position to enrich himsclt 
in the claim business--but the list is too 
long. Let these examples sufliee to show 
the civil service reform the 1 teuton ats 
practice when they are in power, and the 
insincerity of their present professions. 
one Robert K. Randall, a Washington 
lobbyist, and a brother of ex Speaker 
Randall, having made some statements 
before the Committee on Foreign Affair 
relating to the official conduct of Mr 
Biainc its Secretary of State, the latter 
has replied in a vigorous letter, whieh 
the committee unanimously voted to re- 
ceive and put on record. The document 
places Mi Randall and Mr. Klumre, the 
Minister front 1’eru, who associates him- 
self with Mr. Randall as a corroborative 
witness, in an unenv iable light before the 
public. •Bob” Randall, as lie is known 
in hotel lobbies, is a person of very little 
consequence, while as to Mr. Klmore, the 
ex-Sccrctary expresses his ■•sincere re- 
gret that he should, as a Minister pleno- 
potimtiary. have so entirely identified 
hiujself with the interests ot a private 
corporation, foreign to his own country, 
foreign to the country to which he was 
accredited, and quite as ready, according 
to (fount Montferrand, to aid Chili as aid 
Rent." In conclusion Mr. Blaine says 
All that 1 ask, and I have a right to a-L thi-. 
is that the foreign policy of the government 
when I w> at the head of the Department of 
State, shall tie judged by it- official art-, its 
official despatches, its official records. I ask 
that tiie true history of great questions shall not 
be determined by wayside talk, by hearsay of 
interested parties, by errors of memory, by 
shreds and patehes of idle gossip, by misrepre- 
sentations of the malignant, or by misappre- 
hensions of the ignorant. 
The Portsmouth, N. 11., Chronicle tells 
how Congressman Blackburn, of Ken- 
tucky, one of the windy types of states- 
men, jumped on” Congressman lieed, 
of Maine. Mr. lieed had severely criti- 
cised some remarks made by Blackburn, 
and when the latter took the Hour to re- 
ply it was with an air which plainly 
said : “Watch me now. I am going to 
jump on lieed." The gentleman from 
Maine, he said, was peculiar in many 
respects. When he gets up here to 
prate about the beauties of non-partizan- 
sliip he reminds me of nothing in this 
world, and of only one tiling in the < ther 
world the dev1i painting the scheme of 
man's redemption.” “You would natu- 
rally he most familial witn that portion 
of the other world, which is the only part 
you will he likely to see,” retorted 
lieed. Blackburn was staggered, but be 
managed to say that if he should find a 
home in that pari of the other world al- 
luded to, lie “hoped to be spared the 
company of the gentleman from .Maine.” 
“You will be; you will be," came like a 
tlasii front lieed. Blackburn’s jaw fell, 
and for once refused to vibrate. Thor- 
oughly discomlited, he retired from the 
contest amid shouts of laughter, and the 
absurdity of the whole proceeding having 
become manifest to everybody, the mat- 
ter was dropped by mutual consent. 
The Dexter Oazetto says: Some tem- 
perance people, strange as it may seem 
are still asking which party they shall 
support in the coming election; to make 
the question easier for them we quote 
from the Bangor Commercial now and 
two vears ago. 
1882. 
•‘In tlii- city, where prohibition lias had as 
thorough atrial, perhaps, as in any other com- 
munity in the State, ‘public opinion’ is over- 
whelmingly made up that the law is a curse to 
any community in which it is enforced, and 
that like any other laws and ordinances, which 
are permitted for some inscrutable reason to 
cumber the statute books of States and cities, 
it is more wisely honored in the breach than in 
the observance.’’ 
1880. 
"There is something to be said in favor of 
the pottito bug, after all. A small armv of 
them broke up, routed and utterly put to ll’ight 
a convention of long haired temperance fanatics 
in the State of Illinois a few days ago. Now if 
the bugs can only be induced to give’ up preying 
upon the potato vines and give their entire at- 
tention to temperance meetings, they may be- 
come benefactors instead of scourges to the 
human race. [Bangor Commercial. Julv 22. 
1880. 
The Rockland Free Press says of the 
declination of W. \Y. Perry, of Cantdeu, 
to again be the Greenback candidate for 
Senator, that he “has had his ambition 
satisfied or allayed by some consideration, 
the character of which the public arc left 
to conjecture.” Pot’s see. Did not Perry 
“once upon a time” offer to stay away from 
Augusta if bis constituents would make 
up bis salary as Representative ? 
The lover of seaside literacbewer en- 
joys hiS quid. 
The Maine 9tate Fair. 
Our annual State Fair will be held in 
Lewiston on Sept. 2tith, 27th, 28th, and 
29th, and with a liberal premium list and 
some modification of former programmes 
it is expected to eclipse in interest and 
variety any of its predecessors. While 
few will question the utility of agricul- 
tural and industrial exhibitions, there 
tire no doubt many who fail to recognize 
the wide scope of their usefulness or the 
extent of their practical results. It must 
be admitted that there are those who visit 
these expositions merely in search of 
amusement -who pass by that which is 
useful and instructive to seek that which 
amuses or excites. They ignore the pro- 
ductions of the farm and factory to linger 
over a display of articles of luxury. The 
tueiits of a Jersey or a Hereford, of a 
Suffolk or a Berkshire, fail to interest 
them, but they may be found about the 
race course when a trotting match is on. 
Thc> shut their cars to the music of won- 
derful machinery, and their eyes to the 
lightning-like play of shuttles and wheels. 
And while most exhibitions are, in part, 
designed to gratify the tastes of such vis- 
itor-', they should have a deeper and more 
practical aim. 
Tno many regard such an exhibition as 
a mere show : something to please the 
eye and to put money in the pockets of 
the managers: to draw people from a 
distance for the benetit of a community : 
to swell the receipts of railway and 
steamboat lines, and ot hotels ami board- 
ing houses anything, indeed, but the 
useful purposes the\ are so well calcula- 
ted to sen e, and which promoters and 
patrons should keep steadily in view. 
The influence exerted by a properly con- 
ducted exhibit of agricultural products 
and manufactured articles is felt on the 
farm and in the factory and workshop. 
It records the progress of a community 
in art, agriculture and manufactures. It 
incites a generous rivalry among produc- 
er'. and stimulates the manufacturer and 
the inventor. It disseminates useful 
knowledge and broadens the public in- 
telligence. It brings the city and the 
country together. The farmer meets the 
manufacturer, the producer the consumer, 
the merchant his customers. Meeting on 
neutral ground they may discuss matters 
of mutual interest The farmer from one 
section of the State meets those from 
other section.', and each is beuelitted by 
the other's experience and suggestions. 
1 lie fruits of their labors are before them 
for example ami comparison. One tells 
of the result of his experiments with a 
eetlain crop the character of the soil, 
the mode of cultivation, and the \ield. 
Another has been successful with a dlf- 
tei. ,11 crop : or lias produced a new va-- 
r: t> from the seed which promises bet- 
ter than the old Another has tested a 
new fertilizer: another a labor-saving 
machine, upon whose merits he expati- 
ate'. tilling how expeditiously and 
economically its work was performed. 
He points out a similar machine and ex- 
plains it' workings understandiugly to 
his brother tanners. When they return 
to : heir (arms, after such reunions, they 
cans with them new ideas which in time 
hear fruit. \n improved mode of drain- 
age reclaims a waste bit of ground : a new 
fertilizer, or a different method of culti- 
vation brings lands that were supposed 
to be worn out and worthless into renew- 
ed usefulness Labor-saving machinery 
is introduced, which reduces the farm 
expenses and adds to the value of the 
crop, and suggestions are acted upon 
which bring about an increased yield. 
Nor tire the exhibitions of less value 
t" the manufacturer. They afford him 
an opportunity to display his wares be- 
fore people from all parts of the State. 
Next to the newspaper, this is beyond 
question the best mode of advertising, 
and is so understood by all shrewd busi- 
ness men, who take care to have their 
goods fully represented. The purchaser, 
on the other hand, is enabled to judge of 
the merits of different articles by practi- 
cal observation, with the further advan- 
tage of set itig various machines in actual 
operation In litis eta of progress, so 
prolific of invention, a man remote from 
business centres may lie carrying on an 
enterprise under needless disadvantages. 
His machinery may have been improved 
upon by later inventions, and lie first as- 
certains the fact at the annual fair lie 
is thus amply compensated for the cost 
of ids jout nev, and the inventor and mail 
ufacturertind their profit in an additional 
[nit chaser of their joint production. 
In I amnia the usciuluess aud impor- 
tance or these exhibitions have long been 
recognized, and they rank among the 
‘•institutions” of the Dominion. Govern- 
ment legalizes tln> Associations by which 
they are held, and makes liberal contribu- 
tions in their funds. A lurthcr indication 
ol their leeagnized value is the interest 
taken by leading men and newspapers in 
promoting their success. A like interest 
should be manifested here. 
We an- glad to learn that the Portland 
Advertiser, which linds so much to com- 
mend in the acts and utterances ol Gov. 
Plaistcd, docs not approve of that ofti- 
eial’s attack upon the Supreme Court of 
the State in his inaugural message. Gov. 
1 ’laisted characterized the opinions ol the 
1 ourt as “cheap” and of little consequence 
anyhow ; hut the Advertiser says- 
Tlir opinions of the court on the questions 
submitted liv Governor Garcelon and the Leg- 
islature of lsso were not decisions to he enforc- 
ed in the ordinary wav; hut they were lumi- 
nous discussions of matters of vital importance 
to the State: they were significant indications 
uf the decision which the Court would reach if 
tin- persons concerned should ho presented for 
conspiracy: they were the fortunate means by 
which a great wrong was righted without 
w aiting for the slow but sure correction of the 
ballot box. 
editor Best. of Bet fast, sets a foolish rumor at 
rest hv saying that he cordially supports Con- 
gressman Murch fora re-election. [Boston Post. 
This is news in this vicinity. When 
and where did Editor Bust make the 
statement alleged ? If lie did say so it 
would require the binding force of an 
oath and of corroborative testimony to 
make any one believe it. 
Foster’s Democrat, of Dover, N. IE, 
seems to be a good deal more of a Foster 
than a Democratic paper. It is telling 
some wholesome truths about Demo- 
cratic Congressmen and the Democratic 
leaders, pronouncing them, one and all, 
“unreliable, unprincipled, cowardly, and 
corrupt." Do it, Foster. 
Daniel Stiekney’s recent manifesto was 
unsparingly denounced in Easton as “a 
base and malicious slander and a foul 
libel on the citizens of Aroostook.” Dan- 
iel is evidently in quest of notoriety, and 
will find it, but it will not be of an envi- 
able kind. 
Plaisted and the State Steal. 
It is unfortunate for Governor Plaisted, 
to say the least, that some of his indis- 
creet friends should have enumerated as 
among his virtues, his abhorrence of tiie 
State steal of Garcelon \ Go. It was a 
very easy matter to produce evidence 
that Plaisted had deliberately, publicly, 
and emphatically endorsed the outrage 
upon the people of Maine, tin- details of 
which are still fresh in the memories of 
most of our readers. After the count out 
had been completed over thirty members 
elect of the Legislature having been re- 
fused certificates of election and certifi- 
cates given to men who were not elected 
the following despatch was sent to and 
read at a Fusion meeting held in Vugtts 
ta. Dec. 23, 1S7P: 
Hanuor, 1)k< 23. Wk, iiii CMiiaisioM ii, 
CITIZENS or lllNOOR. RELIEVE THAT Till. 
Governor and Coi n* il of this State, in 
I ME INSPECTION »IT 1111. RET CRN s AM) I Al'.l 
RATION OF THE SAME, WHICH HAVE .11.-1 
BEEN COMPLETED, HAVE ACTED IN COMPLI- 
ANCE WITH TRIE CoNSTlTl ITON INI) THE 
I.AffS, AND WE WILL ST STUN THEM AND 
THE CONSTIII TED ACTHORITIES OI III! 
State, to aw extent and at ai.i m/.- 
AIIDS. 
Shined by H. M. Pi.aisieo and tweniv- 
SEVEN OTHERS. 
Ihe nature ot the out rages thus endm s 
ed was so fully made known at the time 
as to call lor no explanation now. 1 he 
above despatch shows that in tins, as in 
other matters, Plaisted is sailing under 
false colors and that his attempts, thivu.-h 
his newspaper organs, to coavi up his 
tracks, are as foolish as thc\ will lie un- 
availing. 
The Portland Press having been accus- 
ed by the Springlield Republican ol abus- 
ing (Jot Plaisted "in a very coarse and 
stupid way,” the Press replies that it is 
not abusing Governor Plaisted. It is 
censuring him for defending the Garee- 
ion count-out ot |s7b, concerning which 
the Republican said in Deeembet t f that 
year (the same month in which Plai ted 
declared over his own signature that "the 
Governor an 1 Council ot this state in the 
inspection of the return: and tabulation 
of the same, which have ju.-t been com- 
pleted, have acted in com pi ia nee with tin* 
constitution and the laws, and we will 
sustain them"): "The Democrats delib- 
erately stole the Stall-;" "The Governor 
and Council ol Maine knew that no wrong 
whatever had been done 1>\ the inf an at 
ities of the returns, and that it w a 
most infamous usurpation for them to de- 
feat the deliberately expressed will a' 
the voters”: "The result of a state elec- 
tion has been deliberately lal.-ilied "A 
great w rong h is been committed against 
the sovereignly of the people"; "A crime 
like this should divide public sentiment 
into two camps, not of Republicans and 
Democrats, but of honest men and seoun 
drels.” And tlm Republican, which nev 
er has a coarse but alwa's a delicat.. wav 
ot speaking, blither said rim paiiv m 
the State loads itself with the responsi- 
bility of a great pnliiieal crime. Ir ac- 
cepts as its own the child of shame laid 
at its doors by a political strumpet." It 
also said that Maine in eonsri|ueime of 
the action ol the Gatvelon Gnutn-il ap 
proved by Plaisted had "sunk to the 
lowest level of the most debased South- 
ern communities," and expressed tlm 
fear that the Pusionists would "set up 
the gospel of \ ietoria Woodhull." 
There is a painful lack of huriiuuiy in 
the Fusion camp. Air. Thine ha- not 
yet seen tit to reply to tile pointed mt< r 
rogatories of the Kennebec t ■ leeubmkci s, 
anil now he is told, “to save him the 
trouble of taking the stump and spout 
ing to Green backers under the guise ot a 
Democrat." that -he cannot and will not 
be elected as a »ireenbaek (.’tnigrrsMtiaii 
until he defines his position to the satis- 
faction of the back roads and cross lots." 
But having pledged himself, not only to 
the Democratic doetiine of the present 
but of tbe future, Air. Thing evidently 
does not tind it convenient to “define." 
In Knox county, too, there is a good deal 
of "kicking” going on, and tin- Fusion 
organ, the Opinion, seems to lie in bad 
odor with the Greenbackers. Ferry's 
surrender appears to have been merely a 
tub to the whale. A straight i ireenbaek 
or writes to Them Steers lrom liockiaiid 
as follows 
At the Port laud convention when tin is was 
u spoils ticket made up of four greenbacker- 
and three democratie electors, tin sc mm -aid. 
fuse this time and we will fuse no more after 
diis time, upon our sacred honor. How is it. In- 
fusion ceased? < Hi, no. it was reported some I wo 
years ago that (ien. I’laisled and Mr. 'lurch in 
consultation with the national democratic com- 
mittee in New York, claimed this ticket would he 
elected by tivcorsix thousand majority. M e all 
know the result, an ignominious defeat. We 
ought to learn from past experience something 
of the future in following sinli a rour-e. 
There are some forty or fifty greenback voter- 
in this virility who were foremost in advocat- 
ing the nomination and election of Mr. .Mmvh 
four years and two years ago, respect ivclv. 
whom lie entirely ignores now. -imply hcraii-i 
we stick to our text, the upbuilding of a di-tinet 
organization and have not got quit'- ready to l» 
led into the democratic party. 
Howard Owen does not say how many 
lish he caught, but In' publishes in last 
week’s Maine Farmer a lively description 
of a t ide through a small portion of Ken 
lichee county, concluding as follows 
Tito shades of evening were falling as Hie 
hoofs of our tired horse struck the diiMv streets 
of the city, and we came away from the hle.-. d 
influences of the green fields and die ml or nt 
new-mown hay. (tod bless the coiintn and 
make us more and more in love with it. We 
had not during the day seen squalid home-ti ads 
of grim poverty and distress, tumhle-dou n farm 
buildings, and worn out lauds, hut l air hamlets, 
peaceful villages and towns, fertile farin', and 
a happy, contented people. W hat more could 
one wish? 
It is just possible that the Richmond, 
Va.. Whig may be prejudiced in favor of 
the gentleman, but this is what it has to 
say of a Readjuster candidate tor Con- 
gress in Virginia 
The young tribune of the people John s. 
'Vise—holds his rapid but luminous course 
through the Southwest, amid a blaze of enthusi- 
asm. He comes like the sou of Jupiter, armed 
with irresistible shafts of light, seatb ring be- 
fore him the darkness of ignorance and preju- 
dice. 
A correspondent of the Sprin.glield, 
Mass., Republican, says of the Fusion 
rally at 1'ortlaml that, "judged by any 
standard of oratory, political sense, or 
common sense, the speakers ami speeches 
were inane, ridiculous, preposterous," 
and that a few more meetings of the 
kind “will make not a few converts to 
orthodox- Republicanism.'' 
hi 187.) Daniel Stickney, then editor of 
the Presque Isle Sunrise, objected to the 
nomination of Gen. Connor for Governor 
and favored the nomination of Col. l.’obie. 
Now he is objecting to the nomination of 
Col. Robie and favoring Plaisted. 
The Waterville Mail wants “ an earn- 
est, but quiet, good-natured and honest 
campaign." The Mail seems inclined to 
take its position on the fence. 
A correspondent of Solon Chase’s pa- 
per describes Plaisted as one who "lias 
straddled until he has split himself to his 
jaw bone.” 
Plaisted’s Position. 
‘•The Greenback doctrine is a danger- 
ous one I should consider the aunihila 
tion of the National Banks one of the 
greatest financial evils that could conn 
upon our country.” [II. M. Plaisted in 
Commercial, May 24, IrTtf 
‘4 stand fully in accord w ith the Green- 
back party, and I feci that if elected 1 
have only to follow ray convictions of 
light in order to represent you.” [11. M. 
Plaisted in Greenback State Convention 
at Ba; gor, June 1, lsso. 
The Boston Journal, alluding to the 
opposite declarations respecting the cur- 
rency, of the two platforms on which 
Governor Plaisted now stands, remarks 
"i civ. I'1 aistciI. in hi- v arii-gated puli!ieal for- 
tune seeking career since ls7,"i, ha- licrhuvil 
main times in favor of both these propo-itions. 
tin thirteen occasions while in oiignss lie in- 
dorsed No. ■_» [hard money] by his votes, anil 
until the greenhaek vertigo, which appeal'! d in 
the election or IS7*. convinced him that political 
preterment could lie reached onh h\ adopting No. I [soft monel ] a.- his cri eil. lie di'-chin .1 hi- 
*in«t> ing devotion to -omul, hard and hone-t 
money, the same may lie-aide! VI c. ‘llilna 
V- to Mr. Haile, as the president of a nale iial 
hank. Iw lias been .-uppo-rd to hal e planted hi- 
feel upon No. 'J [hard money] until ihe vi ry 
n cent greenback convention in Portland, vvhei, 
lie informed it- members that lie wa- in In v \ 
accord with them, or words to that effect. Now 
it is easy enough, a- we have seen, for alert ne n 
like (iovernor Plaisted to jump from platform 
N". 'J to No, |, hut he amt hi- a-s.,ei. i, havi 
never publicly attempted to stand on both a 
the -nine time." 
Historic Pictures. 
Hu time lias pot conic when llu emu 
try deems it safe to trust the party, 
j I temocratieJ that so; ,fit to dc tim 
tin- t hivemmeut.'' [ i I vi. Plaisted in 
111 speech ill Itepublic: ii I >■ -; n< t t '|.||- 
vention, Aug. 11, 
"t tent lemen of the 1 let jucratic Conven- 
tion: 1 understand you hav c placed me in 
nomination as y our candidate for G nvem 
or. 1 accept tin* position." III. M. 
Plaisted in his speech in Itciuoctatic 
State < 'iinveiition, June I. Isstk 
flic political ciitenc-- of the Argils i- slimy n 
in its daily sneers at "Karniei I.I,i> Itath 
Times. 
And othet fusion papers are sneering 
at farmers generally and demanding in it 
the duty shall be taken < tf of h o sn 
to destroy the sale of the butaiieds el 
thousands ol tons which should and will 
bring many millions of dollars to Mails 
this year We nude mention last week 
of the letter from Kditor Boutclle to the 
Maine Senators concerning tins matter, 
anil in view of the fact that they have 
already acted upon it.- suggestions, ami 
cotisideiing the imjxu'tanee of the 'pn- 
tion to our farmets, vm- publish [he lent ; 
in full lbis week. 
W i- publish all the uncus in.t 
'•i ivoil up t<> thr hour ui coin 1 to i■ i i■. 
1 lit Republican i mum «*.-n\ ention a ill 
meet in this city Any. fdth. mu week 
from Saturday next, and town cmmnittH 
who have not already dmii- snwiii the 
importances m railing tlmir caiicu- 
without ilel;i> Let us havi a lull .m, 
vent ion. 
Since I'anicl Stickm-v. ot 1 |lie 1 s 1 
began making Fusion thunder lie has 
been heralded by certain newspapets as 
••a prominent man and an active and 
zealous Republican.’ Tin.' late ami not 
altogether truthful prai.-e. seem.- to lack 
adequate thickness. 
It is recorded of Ruth Kastman, the 
great-grandmother of Senator William 
Pitt Fessenden, that "tier tirst child ..a- 
horn when she was thirteen vears. four 
months, and twenty -six day.- I a to’ 
in a: tinge she played witii other rlii’drmi 
fob .lesse Harper, who is soon to take 
the stump in this State for tin- «;r*•« n 
back ticket. says ■ t am a f iv<mb;.. ..a 
and don’t take any Fusion in mine 
Huston must be ha\inc a tough time 
when the Journal enquires, 'A inn oh, 
where, is the east wind 
Saeo w ill be a laid place. Vn exchango 
speaks o| the success ot a book agent a 
selling I leeorum" in Saen. 
Solon t 'base calls tin- Fla: 'e.| ;,i 
"the fusion viper." It will in .;.i d out 
in September, Solon. 
I’lie attention ot the Re publ'cans i 
this city is called to the caucus notice a 
another eolunm. 
The l’ipsident has \ etoed the riv er and 
harbor bill. 
>mrri\i; Iik.ms. There i> a petition atn,. 
Fxehange. Portland, addressed !.. < ongiv--. !'•>•• 
a revival of tin* shipping int«-r« >t <*i Main*. 
Tin* I Imise « oinmitt* on < tniii* ivi 1 ih d h. 
heard Ropresentath lit writ, B« in. til aid 
Pinglex in advocacy of the pa-sage during I hi- 
sr--ion >• i <’ongrc». <>i a pendim. > -»»l111 i ■ u 
authorizing tin* ;tpi•<>inttn« 111 «»t a -pi -ci.il •.m 
mittce to i11<iitii* into tin «<>n«and want- 
of American shipbuilding.Steam* r l’dgrim. 
which has boon built for tin < )ld < oiouv Steam- 
boat ( <».. w hen o(nupltdt'd will l»* lie -• 
vessel that over wa nt np I-• »iiir Island '-••und. 
I h** machinery consists *»f a .'..non lnu-e-pow« r 
engine with a cy linder lio in« h< in di 11•.■:< ;■ 
and having a stroke N f- I. ih fci.i 
boiler- will be capable of consuming mi nm- 
coal even ten hours. The paddle win*-* 
to be to feel in diameter, with width a: that 
portion where tie* buckets are of M ft.-;. she 
will have two >nioke stark-. II -pied i- i-» 
lx ‘twenty mil* an hour.Boston'- p-ai 
lector i/- <1 the steam pro pel lor » it \ <•( Bangui 
in Boston, Wednesday for failim t.• omiph 
with the law for the regulation of-tram \ ■ -vi h- 
I lie ow ner> of the steamer were ordered to 
make some t-hanges t*»r -aft in’- sake. ami tail*wi 
so b) do.(toxs. Sawyer A Packard, of Path, 
w ill build at om o a schooner in their new south- 
end yard, and probably an auxiliary o aint-r 
for tin* West Indian trail*.I h* m u -it unit r 
••State of .Maine." of tin* International >':» ani- 
sliip < ompan\. made b* r trial trip at I' »r»i iml 
Friday, with a large company iiuinberim.* from 
U00 to Tun aboard. '1 lie boat provetl sp, ed\. 
making is miles an hour, she i- m arl\ l.'.in 
tons, ami will accommodate don passenger- 
Slie was very steady, and w t- pimmum d a 
great credit to Maine workmanship.\ -fl- 
at New York report passing ieeb. rgs on tin 
odgt of the Hanks. s(»nit* of them otio f. t high. 
....Wm. Rogers launched, at Hath, Mmitl;:\. a 
schooner of 170 ton-, named Martin \ an Bunn 
rhase. owned by .lam* H. Drak** and other-. 
< apt. Fred I.. Rlair **ommands In r.Tie r. 
are three vessels now on the stock- in the -hip- 
yards of Rnngor ami Brewer. At < ro.-hx*- a 
three masted schooner is in process of huildmj 
for rapt. Pendleton. Another three masted 
schooner is well advanced at Stetson’.-. A 
revenue cutter is being built at Oak*--" f*»r the 
use of the Danish (rovcrmnit. < on i< !♦ raid*- 
progress lias been made on all the". mxl rln 
l hree vessels will In* launched during I he mining I 
tall.Launched at Thomastnii, Saturday b\ 
(Jerry A Co., a three-masted schooner «d’ .7fo : 
I tins named Jennie Lockwood, to hr rumtuandcj 
by Capt. (Jeo. Poland of Kriendship.\ 
prominent Hath shiplniildcr think." the prospect 
good for the building in that city of iron vessels, 
lb* says tlie oti 1 \ obstacle i> the lack of public 
enterprise. 
Mrs. Lincoln left a mysterious letter with a 
Chicago Safe Deposit Company, with instruc- 
tions that it should be opened only after her 
death. A large, white envelope contained a 
smaller yellow one in which, in turn, was a 
mourning-bordered envelope, on which was 
w ritten, “To be opened by the Countv Judge of Cook county after the death of Mrs. Lincoln." 
It was opened the other day by Judge Loomis, 
w ho, however, declines to make its contents 
public. 
Literature. 
Thk Writings ok W. I). IIoWKI.I.S. I'll** 
critics and the public have been looking forsomc 
years for th American novel. It has been 
heralded a great many times, hut performance 
has not realized promise. A r*cent novel, in 
its opining chapters, hid fair t*• attain the 
desired standard, hut, narrowly escaping a 
hackneyed groove, it degenerated into what 
may h* fairly called an imitation of Wilkii 
ollitis- works. It is believed now that tie 
coming American novelist is Mr. \\ 1*. Flow- 
ills. The si rial, "A Modern Instance." lie is 
contributing to the tVntnn magazine, has run 
through nine numbers with tintliiniuished inter- 
est. Tln’iv is already mueh -peculation a- 
to tit** denouement, ami tie lioston Transcript 
in a two column article <m tld- subject t. stiti, 
to tin* high ^merits of the romance, the skill 
with* which it- characters a tv drawn and 
the faithful portraitmv of, lit, seem s and 
manners in Itoston. V per'siial of this work 
will natureally create a desire among those not 
heretofore aeipiaiuted them to read Mr. Ilouell' 
earlier wot ks. Po meet thi- deman I the pnl.li-h 
ers lull e just issued ell' ap editions, ill pap. I ,\ 
its. of "Their Wedding .loiii n, y and \ 
thane A ei|tiainlanee," imtli illustrated. Hop 
pin furnishing the illustration for the form, r. 
Tiles, charming little volume' may reused 
guide I.ks f.,1* Niagara. Ill, >t. I.au r.li, 
Montreal. and i.iiiel, aithongli tin \ aiv 1 
uni ike the conventional guide hook a- possible 
Indeed, lit. are daintily told stories, the me 
beginning with a wedding and the other end 
ing with tile promts ,.t > m and tin \ abound 
in tin* skilful character draw ing. ipiiet totiehe' 
of humor, and t. Iiei• i..11~ :vs.j,ms * 
found ,n all Mr. Howells writin/s | i, 
books may he had of the ... ,o will t.. 
■si in post pifid on receipt of thi 
each l by the publisher-. H■ 11gli!•,i■ Mittlin A 
'o., lioston. 
I HI ill I 111 || ||; V .11 i:\i.UMi, ,— in. 
he piililie.n ion of Maeauiay ; a molls w ork, m- 
history el I nglatid ha- liana- pi-impll* mo d 
s'-rvi dly won tlie \ * r, highest n-pnialimi. than 
<■ recti's '*11 i't,,ry of t!,, l.nglish p. 
Hanking fairly with Macaulay in Hie brilliancx 
and interest of its -1 > I •. : 111 ■ I superior t,. i in 
il s a, e llfal e delill,altioli ,1' li; if ., 
entire tie Id of Kiiglish history, from t he a ri i. s| 
to recent times, land giving tin■ iii»r.,, ,,f ; 
: •; '■ rat hi r than tin .■•.nttn-H ..f tl«* !. in.' 
"lily.) wliil" Mimsiuhiy's hisP.n is limit I t 
a s < n I •ri. f | ii riuil. t iv, u »•»< tir-i (,.ii mw ! 
in I hi- "Hilt I y l.y 1 in I la 11 it -is. in p mr ... 1 
•ilium -. f-'i slii.nii I.m ih. I s, A,| Kii mi,.|_. 
i1111»1 i>11iim i.. Ni*\\ York an ust • 
\ < ry lian-i'i m-- < • Iii inti ,n > -ilnuii ... la. -. 
:il pi ins aneinu ii mi of. i.l- ;-.r -I t.l'n. 
I" > I tiif half I; it" i.i ulna ■! -l it. 
'■'litii-n in li\ i- "lian -: im! !. ■ 
V'llntni s ft>'l. in i" 
promptly l" till'! a plai in •■•. i. i,•.• i, 
:i>. tllii'U 111-- ", ll"l". lit" a- w. II a III. 
>1 history ..f Englatni. Kor .:• 1. 
■ t*s. a ml ini' Ao'i'ilts, I., a i,. ill 
t' nis amI fa.'iliti, arc a n 
Null 
1 I." A nallst nntnl't ..f III, \|aa I. III. 
A111" 11 all I lisliiry u ill .I 111 "I art i !, ,i 
litli’il. "Ilr Tn I* liitti.il"'! ami >i" niy-tn'ili 
A n it i v- i-m .il, I Ii, I.am Tils' I- In n in I- ■ 
11, uai "ii. M itiiiii a ;. ,i; pi. j ar ii ■ -ii 
1“ ami Hit illtitninati'ii .-aii nl; r |».; 
• 'll 11' il In la .Itirfi'1 !• At " "a III ! 
■ :ti li 'i.iy w ill ■ "in.mi in |.pta,i a. a 
from I .".ia :. '|,-w writ na- 
I h" Allans! mimlii r ttt'.iultiy -.n .; i. 
"Il I ‘ay s. i!| |...j Iilar pnli'i alien t > " ar ! 
iri il -. is mr attrai'l: .I inf r. >iiin a- ii 
.. tin- litsli 
I :i I- ''ti ill il I" -1 y. ar. i.m rot If s', h im 
l'H a iili 11; I tin H "i>. i. i'li •: 
ili Tjifiin. 
riu \ujn I miuil ■ Bust mi ,1 
Tii'ini'l i". is lill.'.i v. ilh n mi. i- ,.i im, | 
illti I'" I. It t"]|s am..lia nth' tliina -■ .1 
ai" \\ liiii mir-iim th" si"k. nl tiii\v (,. man 
>>iitli|Ui t. nl ay t'sitin Mini rnl ••..■n-r. i. .titi- 
ll t" l'ahy. "I 11 a "till a lt( a II- .A ill" .! till, 11 
I It"iiii>I ry .... pulnislu r'. I!..- m. 
I li" Vita i-1 mnnli. r ,.t -i Mr I Muni• A .. m 
iii-l | hi til i-I n 11. .■ .main- full lit-, "i i.m- 11 n~i 
"■I III "Ilfs of •* It I.-.V Pi K ill 1 1.1 ill. -i it \ 11 ■;. 
H imiaimh. T" supply Hi. puhli rh > 
lias |.i inti ,1 ..mi" I r I a j 
nil,a a .1 Ma -I.. tiiimal ..Plain a ■ 
without i-ltaPLTi■ t*y alliha "I >. u* 1 i11-a t 
>" i.t y..ili". in; Tr. mmit >t.. |:..-| .a. 
It is oxJn-1-t".I fliai I In- li. \ I \ "aim, ,1 , ;. 
AmiTi, an Mi n of p. ttfiV si ri, puhiish. .1 In 
I l"lla II. Wallin A ".. -t I'., "I. 111. W i i, ., 
s|v"t"!l "I Ilf 11,1 A 1*11—1 | ■.. 
liiitlllslnity i.l I" ""lira. Mr. i,, m a H 
* alii, i' l.usy will, William i. in,, :. 
Mr. \ I, Iri" I, is ,1, aline with \. P. Willi'. 
( "loll,-I 11leeiltsi'li lias It. i, .a,nil, franklin 
his ham I- Mr. I a av. I I's Nathanii I 11 u ,1 n 
w ill plainly in>1 P, tin !••">! uni ili|. ; a 
si-rii'. 
\ m u ( lit'i'l ma- puMi".-,I ion, with : ; 
'lull!'!" Ilf -i ■ 1 ha I "i Harp, ,' ■ \V •. UI \ ami 
" holly iinpri'i-. ■! 111• I in lln maii.-i-iii it- i11,,~t 
,! i'll,-. Will I I III I il isli, 1 this yv:l iy M">sf- 
llurp' r A Ur 'ih. I's. p. li! \\ ill I -lla, 
< 'hl'isf mas |‘i,'I ll IV s a III I Pa; I. r •. t ■, 11 ... ih 
I'll' • lull ml its I.i!"t':ir• I'ri.'mls. \ sinal- 
1 Haw i\ -11_ il a pm; nr" liy I ililm \ ■ tltli'r. w I. 
i- Inina; • \1 nil'll fill' il I.i I "j, is hi! y -11, 
iiti'if's liy iwcniy-oii" in si/a*. 
i 'i 'M \ \ I* K I M I I \ I’ll:- !!;■'! u ii 
^'1 "I' < :i 11* I III r \i ;l| i I 1; 
mi ml >• r .d' \«r\ tin*- rUli In tin « a:- 
»•«' 1 i\' T. in h H * l;i> tlu- do 1! i"' i».• i ,■ \ 
took ycuiy- ■» •.. 
"IN f 11 iI -! 111’t illr I- :|,-|..Phi \ 
" k '*nv-|!*<ll<li ll! »' I I I'.' W ill U ;■ I III- 
Km' >11, :■< :. *r!- tin- 1i out li-dilm nil.' I' 1 
'•In *« lit. I I O l'< j > r!« 11 ! |t;,| !i-! !, « ,; |l 
Kim *> I- UlitiMtalh ... !:tIv«• 1- w hii 
•“•iii— ‘Mil-Ill iu hr:/'* >111mI>< r-. \ id.* t.-tii*I- 
!'»<-kf«l 'iilliloii \\ riuliiu;: :i!hi||I ; \. \\\ i .• 
*■;iii.— lit Im*tu in lin 11*• 11 I :tml Mir. I',-In 
\\'< t!i v,]:i \. |:m !i J>\ hr. i 1 \\.11*.I *»ki> ! |; 
i * *n. lhi> Prim in .nnl «-\. r «:myhl in M. 
Ii<tiii l.uki .Tin Hi illl- A :■ iv 11■ i.il •: 
l.:i> III *11 nil < Tn i, III.- I. > :; nil,, 
w illi w Iiii-li to -i'" k V / *• I ‘"ii I inn I 
Mr- i-. \\ ;i- nnl I i,. I .. V 
put i" M- NivlioK I ? i. n 
•*l;*i -fin 'l.nrl !< r < 'ol.hiu, mii.. in in. ari 
p.nii -•! \ ii- H-!. :: in I intend takim ;i iiT 
iimnl»* r i")• In dttm piirjii.-, ami m-km- il, 
pond.I I)' S. ii: i*• li:i- «iir* h d lin rpp,,in; 
ni*'llt " I ‘ill Ul I? "I Ii \ ! > ,irl 11| roll i in- 
ti"ii will, ill- ti-h i'Mmuii«>inu t-< roumn r ik. 
•|U* >limi -1 111 * .ill* nr. I injury I** I.I ?i-lri. 
"i tin- -rinin;: *-! li^h f»»1* oil :111• 1 P rlili n 
I lii- i" :i .jin •1 ion ..i j- Vd ini. r- : 
M: i 11 li'li' riii'ii. Tin iin r- iu_ .nr. ii, 
1011 111:1 ki ii .1 i;i|i*'>ti**ii of vipil in:, n-t ■ ih. 
I“‘(,l't' :U I'‘ 1 ■ I'll. <:mliilr I k on i- 
:! t *11! .ill i\illL' I |r U ;; i 1 I|_ | ||n ;Ml ! !;-d- 
in. I ll* 1M1 ar« umoualU * mr ihi- 
•'i' *»f ii- vo;ir. 1 iioiiltIi Ii !»* < n talon. 
•Kirini: tin- past -i\ w-.k- !*> run oj»« 1 •.r\ 
'“lily. I In* < d>\ ri mni ni 1- now I>11 n.nu: in 
I vlnw an .1 lino n- w iron nm-l.., i..r 11. 
"1" * i:il U-r Ot III-' I- i ll ( «1 ll 1 Ul i-> I* *i l. ll i- !. 
‘■o>! c’ltlH 1.0(10, lo l>r li;i UK i I In A 11 111 i I 
!*• iv;ul> in .ii*mil lour 1110111I1-. ll> ilini-ii'i*'n'- 
w ill l»« l.i 1»l 111. Jon |V. 1 Pram. in. li- 
* I* ■ I *t 11 «>l In*Id. 10 In f. !> imln l.uri!:- 11. -on 
t• lU>. A moil- t in* p. rial a|.p.,ai:rr- littiiiff t in 
Vosm'I I'oi' ii pill 1 •> d! d. * j — > dr -i. 
and *mii! inii* **1 w ir. up. 1 »m ,,| (>,, |;! 
imporlant r\ irr> ..f th* \ l.air.-- NVill I- tin- 
transportaiion 1.. I ...ml.. (In ulli- iion 
w liirli w iil r. pi- id ihi- in il. i\ ,.i 
l i>h I -P"- it i..ii m \l Mav 
A faith ruti\«‘ I it ion l" in n :ti old 
< Uvluird l»<:ieh. rise till it day. Momlav w a** 
ob<i*rwd ;is A lldmaliuv day. Tin pro.*. dimr- 
w* !V follow v. 
At *_\do |>r. • nlli> fill« ml. A iIt lit pra\ 
\\;i> 111* *li Otlnv.l !>\ :i 11 present. m ft» r wliicli iv 
murks wriv mad* on the importamv ofpcrfe.t 
faith l»y 1 >r. < ulli- :m«l < aptain U\ K. t artn 
Hymn. “Sho «ml> toneln d his pniiriil," 
w liit li \v:i< <umi. ami a pra\t-r aijain oth r. d. 
Hr. « ulli" tli. n retired to tlx fart host end of tin 
tal»< marie. placing hi> rliair. pitrher tit wain 
ami ^la<> near. 
/rim invalids w. ■ 1 In n romiueted to him 
>inyrl\ by lirotln r minister.*. IMaeinr tli«• pa- 
tient ilia hair the nature of tin* d* < i". wa* 
inquired. Iln* do.tor thru ottered a briet. 
earnest prawrthat it be removed, ami in 
some riiM's reading a f« w \ ers.s of th seriptuiv 
ami anointing tin head w ith oil. I li« patient 
w as t li**n mum d and anotli. r hroii^ht forw aril. 
Old people, some over t*o, said I In y had not ft' 11 
<o well for years as after rising from I In*.hair. 
Many Im 1 i«*\«• in «*om|»!« tt‘ restoration to health. 
W inn this is not tin* ea<e the lack of faith i> 
aserihed. 
Hoston and Haltimore haw prohibited the tov 
pistol. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
t *. The Republicans of Belfast are re- 
pie.-ted \<< meet in caucus at the Court House, in 
m « it\, at .••’10 o’clock Saturday evening, Aug. 5th, 
*' 1 Hu- purpo-c of electing delegates to attend the 
■ unity convention. Pkk Oki»KH. 
Belfast, Aug. 1, 1“SJ. 
1 la guests at Fort Point Hotel are called to din 
nor 1> the notes of a cornet. 
Mi \\ akeiield Waterman, of this city, has an or 
r for 1hi frogs, and advertises in another column 
boy s t-. iisli for him. 
•1 1 t t ihe High M'liiioi building has been 
atid !i.i- roiiin below will be titled up and 
ni i > d loi W aldo J."dge of O.iil Fellows. 
R. ■ ••ii i. a two years old sou of Charles W. 
!.* r-t east -id*.*, was bitten in the face by a dog 
■ lav last week. 'Hie animal was killed. 
iitl. im ii who have in charge the new hotel 
pri-o in thi- eiiy will this- week begin an active 
< Hi to be hoped that the project will be 
i> •"•t ill. 
1 •- tar »*gai, its reign on Tuesday of last 
v k. and bn* fi.i t> da;. from that date the double 
"■d tie- pail ian bs of tin* flog pond will not ne 
" t. it we an- t i*elie\. the tradition that the 
i.n-utb grow- ip during dog-days. 
n ili -iiirii !Ik* maekerel «,aleh in llel 
■ a 1 oi l- a- the JMi are exeeediug 
!• Fi-.h* rinen -ay that the mat kerel food i-i ; 
‘h«>n* ii i if i- predated that tin* iisli will 
• at departure thi- fall, 'file bay is -aid 
fill! of y. Kill:*' lievring. 
Hall, of llii- ciiy, is making a v. n Hand 
> i’ cii. ut to 1 o•. i.-« tI in niemorv of the late 
Maid-!-, Wiiiierport It i-of red granite on 
i'll- a • uid stands flftei n feet in height, 
o p i-i.<• I and w hen eomplcted will be a \ ery 
i'-au'- !'''<■ d \-. «n knian-hip. 
ei11loaded in thi- it;, whiell will he 
»b t" I- 1 Morison, .a l’biii*rook. Mon 
If e.mt;tin> a thre.-hiug maehine, a lot ■ t 
md v. indov. tr a;: Mathew-' factory, wagon- 
•u l --.N e\ ery description A pm* 
•1 tn ■'!: or. a Mi M i —1«' new'hotel ! 
•• Mr. ha-. I;ri•._• -, <n \\ 
*■. w a- Juh Hr, appointed aid de.ea'np on 
oi! ■ 1 v mm.lander in rhief of the Brand 
; tl Republic. Mr. Bridge- i- a worthy 
< < \ vi \\: .| alilied f. t the'hon.m'-alilt* 
'1' 1 A' a'd oinl nrui, !• raierly 
I 1 i' d 1., g v ■liii.iftlee whieh ha- eliarge d the 
"■ 1 l.dli;o Jj,t. 'i,i.|,ded indebtedness of tllls 
'"■ a iii bii-ine-- ■m l ha- made -one* pro. 
v ••*. !, •. n. utioii'*'’ 1 f 1 e,imu of tin- 
.id '•’lie, 1,1 n date -"'Hr **t 
g 111 If ■ lieved that Ihe 
p II n Parker P. 
; -Pie: iii" V. "".-look in 1>:?0, 
n >\ I [''.I nl Idmielts, 
a. 11" ha \ *>ti*i 1 
n ilial da'" II, tilled the 
d \ ear-, and has been 
1 1 in,on luriiiir ihe pa-t -piar 
p Poo .• Jia- In l"llo\\ ing t" -ay '-on- 
"I- nigh, thi- eity 
Id ■' <«" i* nougl.'- cm ,'a 1 from 
ha.' r«*« ogniz.cd him as on** oi our 
••i d pr .idler- loyal to the 
1 a':-!u, on! < irne-f in promoting 
f I; -•!. ■' an a:b timed" -li i u« 1«* ter 
i"■ ’> v- m«'\ Inin in seek a home in 
*■* w in* -I -im-erely hope that he and 
u :th ie aitli and liappine--. and 
: < .n tin- \\ «•-!. Brother i.<1 
po.-« ; ii..d a; opp"rfnuit\ m ~,*rv 
in t!i Mate |.< win -li ne reino\e-. ni l 
i.d will be abundantly nb--* :. 
I in- -eaii amiual mie ampiinau -I thei*. 
it I u M m W e lues- 
til Tin* e1111a11a11d* r• in-<■ hie 1 <»f the 
*’ will i-e pi e-ent. <»1' * r’- band and 
1 tlicV'e \ pro.rr..i.on- «.i a varie- 
ie- >• an auge*l and tin* * a-imi \\ ill 
"... o Iririn.;: tin- day there w ill 
v p* .-**• *r- t u ai ill; a ie\v to 
.. "1 a -w i.ii-li ii i- been dolil 
iii 4i.i 11 M. i-i. ... I i, oi t Iii- 
i-pr* -eiii,,! i- are 11 >m IP-ita-t for 
I 
f' -r- i**11! i-'iied tin- unlit !.mill" 
••‘a. .Mr « P * ter, h. Ini- -it.. 
■ veninir la-t tw > tb*ua-r- on thi- plain 
n,o in the pr* n e oi a iiuiiila r 
-let- "! id plant i- a spe*it of « a 
n 4-4.i,ling ..ut from the i-di-e of tl.*- U i 
m mi I he present ea-o, twn> Mow 
ii 1 lime 11 .111 tin- -.Tiin it. Tiio.se 
a.-ill Ui re -ii stems about -l\ inches in 
v 11.1! i -1 11: | _\‘ s-itert wii,e-l. Tl'o 
I'M t utip*i'i together amt at In oYloek 
'.■ ■ 11 ! |. pevi-h j. .,'ie night. It 
■•■•.I ..it 11. ! mu ; er\ fragrant. 
• ■- :■ ii i r- hi.t imt fragrant. 
i- ::;M- v. «• :iiv pn//h-'i to umler-taml, 
! 1 M < l: I’ < o. tjo li I run a 
v ..it ti:iii» from \S e-t 1o Belfast, 
1 the route f rom Uella-t to liar 
r, akii-j cot meet ions, giving tourists 
.1 ■ a r- a -iiort, easier an ! more Icsirable 
: -' 'I iea-i .-•» !'.< a the M < < 
•; .. uii tpi* “long haul'* 
t;lie A regular'laiiy night train, from 
1; i-i. tim.iug a now "ii main line, wmhi 
:■ in Mi. r.trlv Mourning, no ear changim:'. 
:' !<•"- P-ggy ami li ill • n It f-mle | 
1 i 'V hat o.i.thim i: <'S lb.- M. < It. 
a o'.iere -too \ .rtn 
v t |».rit/,'. 
l'.-ila-t erects a summer hotel fertile .n 
tourists the Maine » entral.it is be 
'. perform it- duly in tin- matter. 
-.1 Mi 1 < 1 hi"iek, of ltri'lgeport, 
i*. t o| Helfa-t, with his family i- vis 
m --it; lb- houglit w ith him a finely equip 
.Wm I'iekerine ami family, ol Salem, 
t Belfast f"r the season Mr. \V. 
Vermont, a brother-in law »f Itcv Mr. 
"I tins tty. is visiting the latP-r g*m- 
.. A. t... Mnalli,-y■. of Boston, ismi his 
Bellas! .Miss Robic, 'laughter of 
a k It"!.n a- >:• .npanying wife of Hon. 
Io :.ar -. w a1- mi our ity ia-t w.-«‘k, guests at 
-'• I1' I'.r. Mr- Wm. Hymns, of 
V<*rk, i- at her father-. Arn"i.'! Harris, in this 
Mr 1.auiar Keller, »' :sav.it nah. < «.e, i- v is- 
-• ami fra n-1 in I’, [fast Mr Mark 
a of li* It.ist \\a- niarrii-.1 at Boston last 
1 >■ 1 niple are keeping hoi,-i at the Lane 
-' * huivh st. 
Li Vs'j s, |, .it| -. T!ie school ■ >muiiltee wa.- 
a .-ek e aniinn applicant for the \ .man 
e in in our i ■. ii...,!- There were a 
t i-pli. .uii p tin- -c \ era I positions 
n.m h 'itin Itn-e, mmitt.-i believe they 
th * '! : i-'lier-. F.>r the 11 igh 
i11 titor i- Mr. William ( 
W itb* M: < *;rti" lira'lnate of 
-it '• W itervi 1 if olassii al selioul 
tin*- Aoi'mai Iiool W hile but years 
i 1 i! t< r- e iteriem *111 leach 
I 'Miof-e l.i- m.-oie a epange tn the 
~e ■{ t<i 1 y in m <- 111_■ i -• 'Iiool. The mi\e«l 
ha- been M pjie-i, am! the three eoui'"(-s to 
1 i at l-.nglisli eoilt -e, la-sieal course 
■ ■ "nr- I n. pi io ipal of the 1 pper 
n sell* >oj Mr. *1 oh ii li. lMmton, of Sears 
i-'tlur t li 1 Dunton, 1. .. this? iIy. 
gentleman well oualitieil ami comes recoin- 
■ -. lient teaeher. Mi-s Collier, of 
lake- the plan, of Mi-s M Ullga-tt ill the 
■ 'iie.l ate '] he other teJU'in remain the 
no ia-t term. 
A I1KAI I !I f I \I \. II. Ih, till-1 masted -<h. 
11 1 < m < ll v -1m■<-fully launched from the 
o 1 *i I •'!'!’( II. in this » itv, oil 'I'liiii1- lay 
l.i'l w It iv;i' hi^li water at about 
la evening. amt as it w;u very pleas, 
'lit lanre number of poe|;d“r was present. The 
: i -" 1 I'-u u the wav- >.«- r-!o\vh andgraee- 
'1! with«*ui Hi.- -lighh-t -ar. Instead of anchor- 
ni-. wt n- Imisted ami tin- schooner brought to 
1 ■ A; Ihuigor .-t* -amer wliarf. The 11. .1. 
'•I’l. ll i- inn-. r;ir|i«'iiti'r'- measurement, is 
1 I ti" ipaiiv by < apt. Haskell, of Deer 
1 >>•'! t*» l»e ruinmanded l»y (.apt. ( aleb W. 
•I ■ tin* one town, -lie i- a very thorough- 
< -•<■! t liaml-oim- model and ha- attract 
-'■•••at '• i' d attention 1 roni stranger*. < hie 
••mleinan -aid lie had traveled along tin* entire 
I. tiad M'eii all Hie Vessels building, and eon- 
I the II ,1. Cottrell the line-t of them all. \ 
mi who has had v» adshuiU. elsewhere now 
■ lieltast, thoroughly believing that here 
1 nit tin i»e-t vessel Mr. Cottrell will soon 
keel for another seliooner the same size of 
I "He der notiee. 
ini \kmv Woi;\i. The worm whleh has been 
■ hii'ge numbers in this vieinity, as mentioned 
week, D doubtless the army worm, which has 
•i" ood in various parts of the state. This is the 
appearanee of thr worm in this vieinity since 
II It i-- tin- larva, or grub, of a night flying 
!■■"tb. the Leucanin nnipunrta. it varies consider 
d-b in -i/e and eolor, but is easily recognized by 
peculiar markings. I'sually the creature is from 
mi neli to about two inches in length ; dark gray, 
udh three narrow yellowish stripes above, and a 
•'"■tder strip* of nearly the same color on each 
Ic, and thinly covered with short hairs,especially 
o Hit the head The march of these destructive 
atures may be arrested by plowing a double fur- 
low around the field in which they are moving and 
ding lire to straw in the furrows. Pigs, fowls, 
■o\\ and blackbirds prey upon them, and so do a 
number of parasites. The earliest mention of the 
•;nny worm in this countrv was in 1743, when "there 
"•re millions of devouring worms in armies, threat 
‘•ning to cut off every green thing.” The other dates 
when they have appeared in great numbers are 
1770, 1781, 17'.«>, ls-27, and lMfil. since ISfil, armv 
v. M ins have appeared at different times in New 
England and the West, but their ravages have 
usually been confined to small areas. The demon- 
stration now reported seems to be local, and will 
probably be arrested at once. 
Charles Baker began repairs on his store on 
Wednesday. 
The raspberry crop in this county is not promis- 
ing. The berry is drying up for the want of rain. 
The new sell. II. .1. Cottrell is loading ice at 
Peirce's wharf, for a market. «»n Saturday evening 
the schooner made a trial trip to Deer Isle, return- 
ing on Tuesday, The vessel works well. 
Owing to the large number of visitors at the 
Belfast shoe factory, which are an annoyance to 
both proprietors and workmen, admittance to the 
building has boon refused except by a pass from 
the office. 
Cm rcii Non s. Key. Mr. Ro s,of theCongre- 
gationalist church, Belfast, left on Monday for a 
four weeks vacation in New Brunswick and Nova 
olia. ..The pastors of two Belfast churches arc 
now on vacations. 
A resident of Calforuia, who has travelled exten 
sively, and is familiar with the be-t scenery of the 
Pacitie coast, writes that tin* view- on Penob-eo; 
bay and river from Camden t » Wiuterporl, are the 
linest he has ever seen. 
Col. Philo Iler-ev, of t liis city, has been con lined 
to hi- bouse lor some time, from irritation oi a 
wound received at Irish Bend, l.a., Aprii If, lsc,.;. 
The wound whieh i in tin- right >houldcr, lias not 
giv«*n him tronl.de before in seventeen years. 
I'hc Age hint week in mentioning some dim m!t\ 
in which one Fowler got into at Camden, ,sn 
••Fowler was found guilt} of the charge ami lined 
SIo.oiki and costs, whi ’h lie paid.” The fmew.i- 
tremendou" for an :i—atilt and bait-cry, or ehe the* 
" ere tiat dollars, a etirrencv in which the Age i a 
believer. 
The Hallowed Register has tlie following to ,.v 
concerning one of Bella-t’s singer- 
Mi-- \ 1 i• Bieknell, of Belfa-t. who took part in 
tin- eonerrt last Tuesda\ evening, will .. vi.-.it 
H al tow ell with the idea of forming a class in vor.t 1 
endure. The inode.-1 and busine.-s-like manner ia 
" hiea .-la performed her part, show-that she un 
dcriakes no more than she can do and do well. 
M Aimer M bikeii, *>f I.ineobnillc. who died 
la-t we- k ti tin* age id nd year.-, l-av* a wif- near 
as ol-|. \i the time -1 ill- death Mr an I Mr-. 
Milliken were said to hav been married a longer 
term of years than an\ <-.uple in Main*’. They had 
lived together imu than-event Mr. Mil! 
ken died upon the -ame farm w liere lie w a- I -in. 
Several yaeht- ha* e \ i.-it« d onr port latch < hie 
wa- the sloop yacht \ i«»!«*!, *»I Portland, with a 
part* of si \en l.adn and gentlemen *»n board .. 
>|o p aeht West Wand, ’.a trying < apt. R. T. Rum I 
i> It, '•! W i-1 a.i, ami a part} of friend- ha- been 
in our ! t tin pa-l week. her on-pany beiny 
tin- gm " T oi'airn She 1-• Ti <m M-m-lax 
to; |:• Hai "■ 
Mi dame Pali Regi-ter «d Heed i making 
.III It.dex <•! ail deni-, *\ foi III* Veal The 
name- an* alphabeti-mlly arrangcil, the -v-tem 
>pted Idle Reyi-ti I «*t Keni e 'Iinlv !i 
the be-t arrange! index in use. Mr. Pattee na- 
me ir one of the m-t R-yi-bi 1 hi- -mnt\ ha <\ er 
had. ami tin inlcre-t <d all will .-ci >. I by r- 
ele'd i ng hi in t •» f li*' iau* **ilii-«‘. 
A B .-ton lmt.i.i-r ,-ie-iv Snnda> alb-im .. 
I .1 boro, ai 
1 se\eral In.a: -i.c I <dV W itllolit dam:.. <• ml 
pio. et-.hd up lie- river. 1'w week ago .. ‘.ark -t 
a-dnea- ad the -am.- ;d.ea- \ number ot i-!esb--i » 
people lia* e a-ki-d n- b- eall alb utioii t ta* .real 
ne. I of -nrvt y of mi -i•.i and ledge- in ii. 
\ minify, and tin* putting down ot ini I' oil-lit 
to be dom*. 
''i:\I.MHU.n \i>vim The m- d annual eamp 
me, tiny of the M ventil J>a \d-.enti-t- in Main, 
will l.t lud I at Wat i!h \a_ : :rd p> Jiuh on the 
-an.-’ y rou in ", j i. !., lad. 1. 1 bp !ei* 
•! 1 w a. Pr- -id- nl d the <.<mwa ! < ,I-t. 
l» \ ami other able speaker.-* from the we-t will 
alb ml lie u-ii:i: im n-ii»»1 fare over lb- Maim 
C. R. R. ami it bramwtlFb- ‘granted !• t 
win-attend tki-meeting, i'11*• pn 1 »li-• ire -••v-dallv 
i !.’ V S-l bi:- 1 Kb \l -I A I J.. la- b-l lowing 
ar- tin* tra» :■ eat t ii. Wal-b- n.P mr 
lin- u in \.... 1-1 II iii’V t '■ |i aula 
Montviili*, p* i,. ,, — i. wait .V :d- mm town. 
Sew a i B T i« ! n 1-n-bor., v« u !•-!-. -me |o 
eaeh -t tin. l-ah-wim. | -art .•■ John B Pa- kard, 
< o V II aid. Mr H- -a I < ’lin k, Wda <» 
Tibiii- tt Mai A. B \\ .11,• ..• A. ul iTank •». 
d Mi I I F-i :. 
y**r ! .- A :ii. ». I n i!u .’!!•, I" Ri-diar-1 
<*iit n. B ’lm -'ll \1 rl Harm* -w.,11\ die, p. 
Ma.rg.ir- t \ Har*-*>. •aim- b-\*.a Simeon R del-, 
Belt a t, !•• !• Miikbii Biii r, B- lfa-d. (. -I-n l,*:el. 
ard~. Ib Imont. : T.m-in-la P M-.rril!, am ‘--v. n 
Fannie I \ .uia a al- I :m.-lnville, : Bi-le-iU 
Riehar 1,1 t- imom 
I \‘ I IN'I.V-. I I,- ii; -i«t|i 1 •* liar M n i. < >.i 
-teaun r mu<-<n u ad\m ti-e»t !•» 11,«• <ui Fri 
day last, w;. a tailur* Frid.i m<uning w dark 
and lower\ xx ith c\ appearnmv m iin and log. 
y'el 2<M pcr-on- cm I *a I ked o: | hi -fe.iuim tl a. in 
At the amp 11 round -one v. mit x < -r in*>t i «■]! 
will'll oil' e Igwiek th. boat put back,.! !! WA- 
di-e.ivei'i'd ilia! the key to tin- prop. 11. r was 
broken. < apt liar’..:,: -r,-.| make* an 
exchange "!' pa--mi ret ;.! S--duwi'k •. i!: the 
»th( I boat .1 the line, blit the dh-abilh of the 
<,Un* n ( ii w a eeli ; ii:it th nh r )> <m p r- 
couM ii“t re.ii !*.ain a -■•n. 1’he <> ■< a City 
Steanie 1 -1 back !.• He! fa affix in.:' a’ on; 
o’clock p in. ('apt. Barbour refunded the pa.--age 
money, and did everythin;. po i!»lel -i tin comfort 
of hi pa--migm .Many v.cr-* pleased that the re- 
turn was thu early made, f.»r at o'clock line 
evening tliere xxa- a heaxy tempest and a laraerain 
fall. ..<Mi Friday night the May Ouren went to 
Idee’.- Head, with a large excursion party, return 
ing* about a. in. next morning ..special train 
ran to Maranoeook on Saturday and Sunday 1«» 11m■ 
temperance canipinecling. The attciidanei l'r«.in 
this city was .-mill 1.... \ number of Odd Fclloxx- 
and their families leave this morning for Maraim 
eook to attend ihe gathering at the lake to day. Tin 
opening address will be by Hev. Thomas Tyre, oi 
A uburn. (.rand < haplain. 'The exercises of the day 
will be -pe.- ne-. game-, races, Ap*.The steamer 
(pieen < hy made an excursion from this city and 
the ( am1; Oroundto liar Harbor on Tuesdaya tl be 
iii_ the postponed excursion of Friday last. Th- 
Italian harpi.-t lurni-hed the mush' ’Hie part; 
wa large and (lie ex«*M- i-.n a pleasant one 
“l’t It- 1 IIIK *-f.A BltKK/K, N<»!:TI!i"lU. 
The Ilic.v.e calls upon the town of N >rthport to lay 
out and build a r<>ad along the shore from ttie pre 
ent main road below tin ( amp Oroundto Satur 
day C ive. The paper think- if the road should l„ 
built “the xvhole* route, e-pecially along'- the lduiV 
side Would be filled \x ilh cottage-, a hotel would he 
built and a -ettlenient larger than tin*(’amp (.round 
would spring up in less than live years.*’ “We 
undei-ianda g« utImnaii has offered l«» furnish the 
fund Mdlicient to build the road at four per cent, 
interest, not to be paid till after the increased 
valuation produced by the building hall warrant 
it \ -rt hpol i called upon to build tin* road thi 
year. I lie launch of ui. 11. .1. ( oilreli, at 1.1 fast. 
w Tliur-dax •■veiling wa- xxitne-.-ed from < dear 
View e..Ua»e, south -hore Vaellt KdUM. M lb 1 
fast, will take an excursion parly from here to 
Squirrel 1 -kind. .The eottage are fast, tilling up. 
-Hev. C. K l.inby oj lie!fa-I, preached here on 
Sunday .. \ -• tbbath school xvas organized on the 
gnmnd- in the Hockland society cottage, on sundav 
the H. K. A. Kich,ot Winterport, was chosen Supt. 
Mrs. L Jl.< a-s, of Bangor, Trea-iirer: Mi-- Annie 
< Beal, >e<-\ Teachers of classes. II. Buggies, ot 
( armel; Annie Beale, of t n’em Mr-. Finer .n, o| 
< M’land. ( Mher teacher- x\ ill !.<* added as tl,. -chord 
iner a.-e- The Following cottage owners and 
visitor.- an- at their various cottage-. Frank k 
Webber ol St. Alban-, and A. Lynn of Hartlnnd 
with their families are occupying their cottages for 
the season-W H. I'illsbury and family of Buck 
sport, arc occupying hi? cottage on North avenue. 
•■••Hoe. Lombard and family of Bella t have 
moved down to his cottage **Nabob" on No. sdiorc, 
for the ,-eason Mr. N. II I’oxvm- <M‘land, 
;s spending his vacation iiere again, stopping xx itli 
hi- daughter, Mr-. Linerson, in the Farnham cot 
tage. North A v.... Willard .Tone- and family, of 
Tairlield, arc at the Barney eoltag* on Lriilin St. 
L. i I ( a-- and family of Bangor, have been domi- 
ciled some time at hi cottage with the unjirouounce- 
a Id. appellation .... Mr-. Wharfl’and family, ..f Ban 
gor, are at tlieir Highland cottage, s,, shore. .. 
Mis Nicholas, Turner, stoivr. and McAlister, and 
Mis- Le( aim are at the Buck-port society cottage. 
Ill W .it. K !. owlton callage, at the si lit ii end of 
Park row, are half a dozen Belfast girls \1 i-- I 
Mauil Hammons, Dura Newell, Kata' hankie, t ura ! 
Kamo, Kittie Conant, ami < ieorgie tapl- -.... Rev. 
C. A. Southard’ family, of Rockland, will .-top here 
during the season.. A. H. skinner and family', of 
Brewer, are in the Brewer society cottage.... Mr.-. 
Prank Kendrick, of PairtieUl, Mrs. Ball,of (’ornith, 
and Misses Amelia and Flora Osborne, of Water- 
ville, are stopping with Mrs Dunn, at the Abbott 
cottage... H. P. Sargent’s wife and family, of Ban 
gor have taken possession of their line cottage on 
Bay View square for the season.....!. A. Mayo, and 
family, of Brewer, are in their cottage, with Miss 
Phipps, of Boston, as visitor-David Fuller and 
family,of Bangor, and II s. Crowell and family, of 
Brewer, have moved down for the season ...It. Ii. 
Rogers, of Boston, is .-pending Ids vacation at the 
Waverly-Tom. N. Rich and wife,of Boston, were 
here >n a Hying visit Thursday. He spent the sea 
son here last summer on So. shore. ..Annie Parker, 
of Bangor, is a guest of Mrs. 11. P. Sargent ... 
Mrs. ILL. Mitchell, family and friends, of skow- 
hegan, and Mrs. Robinson, and family, of Bangor, 
are attnetwo Mansfield cottages_Misses Lizzie, 
Florence, and Franka llodgdon, of NVaterville, are 
spending their vacation here, at Ray View cottage 
-Mrs. B. Robinson and Mi s Alice Mayo are* 
guests of Mrs. H. Buggies at,San Sow*! cottage* 
—The following Boston parties are at Benner 
Bros, cottage on So. shore —J. K. Mareen, wife 
and family, Miss Lizzie Clark, James Burg. 
deo. O. Bailey of this city, has sole liis mare 
Jennie Otis, to Portland paities, for $500. 
Coal is arriving in large quantities at this port. 
The freight is quite low and buyers are shipping 
rapidly. 
The Belfast choral society \\ ill meet this Thurs- 
day evening for rehearsal. Mr. Blake will be 
present. 
Lorenzo I)ow, Belfast’s egg king, purchases 
every year 80,000 dozens of eggs. This year he 
h>- paid about twenty cents per dozen on an aver- 
age. 
A young man recently married said—-“l thought 
when 1 got married my wife would darn my socks 
and let me alone ; instead of that she let my socks 
alone and darns me.” 
The meetings of the Belfast Temperance Alliance 
will be resumed, beginning on Sunday afternoon 
next at :t.45 o’clock. It is understood that Kev. Mr. 
doodennugh will address the meeting. 
1*0! n i: CoritT. Klijah Walker, of this city was 
before the Police Court on Tuesday on complaint 
of bis wife for assault and battery. The alleged 
a> unit took place in „Ma> last. Walker denies 
tin* assault. Found guilty and fined $10 and costs, 
amounting to $15.50. \ppealed. 
Mr. Wriahl, of Baltimore, whoso death i- an 
noum-ed H'i'wlii iv, married Mms Abhy Cunning 
ham, of thl- nitv, who survives him. Ho was the 
senior meinher of the firm of Wright X Maynadier, 
Hour ami commission merchants, ami one of the 
prominent an I -m*essful business men ..t Balti 
l\ m.!.i i>. Kdwiu Hamilton, of .Jackson, w as 
h.-iantly killed on Tuesday noon, by being run 
over ■' hi o\ team He was hauling in a load of 
ier when the oven got frightened and ran. Mr. 
Hamilton eauuht hold of the o\ horn and was 
thrown down, lie1 wheel ot the vheicle passed 
over hi- body Mi Hamilton was about fifty years 
of age and l<-a\ a wife. 
Mi- Mary Keating of -< ar-mont, the veueral.de 
mother of Mr. Miebael Keating of this eity, died on 
Mmda> last, at the age of 'S years. Mrs. Keating 1 
w a- left a w idow, II years ago, with a family of 
mv small ehildivn. Hv hard work and great deter 
mination -he kept her little family together and 
lived to <ee them honored men amt women, she had 
lived on the same farm .‘d year- Mrs. Keating 
was an excellent mother, a kind neigh! >• >r and leaves | 
a large * ir>de <>1 friend-. Her hu-baml was .John 
Keating I r. 
Win. N Hall, ofler- for sale his very flesirable 
farm iu-f beyond the eity on Belmont avenue. It 
i~ oi,. f the he.-t farm-in W aldo county. It will 
«• -old at am tion unless otherwise disposed of. 
\!-o other real -tale for sale.... \ teacher wants 
a -‘dio.d Address at Searsport.Utenthm is 
•lied to the t’nil> High school notice.....). ( 
\i1 ho|-, of Searsport, wants a man and woman on 
a farm ... I. 1. sleeper, of this eity, has a large 
amount work in his line for which he pays- good 
wa_-' ..Attention is called to the statement of 
the a -port >avings bank*. 
'Ii \ I. ( Dodge, of Washington, D. C’., says 
tli.it about in vi ar- ago. more orle-~, there resided 
in tin' b>w ii "t l'i " now included in Sear-port, 
a v«*»••. u| | lady 1*y the name of Fowler, her (laugh 
ter, a Mr Nichols living near. Almut the time 
liieiitiondl a Mr LiUleli. i l, a great grand 
daughter •*! Mr-. F>*w ler gave birth to a daughter. 
1 ui 1 ,e]*uhIiea11 .b.urnal record- tin* fact thus— 
'The old lady F,*w ler was able to ay to her 
daughter, Mr- Niehols, Vrise, daughter, and go 
t’» your daughter, for your daughter’s daughter 
h:. a Inmate! A ease similar h:e recently oc- 
curred ui the irne neighborhood. William J. 
Ib'dge was made a great great-grandfather the 
-nth iu 1 \ la I, making live generation-. The old 
-• ''I -ii,an i in hi ‘Mh year and quite active I his 
lir-t •-!' the new gem ration i- a bov and resides in 
Ivnob-. of < ■ Minty. 
Ill i:\H\M. Mr. William W eed lu- a tine piece 
inter r which lie i- intending t«> reap this 
wet k.•'•uninier vi-ibos are beginning to arrive. 
sundav morning tiiere arrived at the Dodge H.ni-e 
1 !*■ -mi It'- uni, Mr. Ii. J. liond, Mr. Frank Maguire 
mm Mr. daek Long .The cranberry crop bids fair 
to I#,- large llii- vear, judging from the blossom 
Tlicr*- i >me talk that the shoe factory in this vil- 
-: mi to be put in operation again. We hope ! 
i' trii*• .. Hie annual (irange picnic will beheld 
at the \\ -. \ pi nie gr«i\e on We<im ia\, Aug. 
1 !li iic -aim.' date as in the last live years. 
Win 11 Ki'oirr Hay Non>. b.-eph ( urti- mow 
e I with machine nine hours. 1 -om this lot he took 
even o\ loads and -i\ two anise loads, and To 
ounel.e on the ground-R *L Campbell has tilled 
botli his l;iivi barn-, and stacks about futons.... 
• airii. !•! < ole mowed with machine ten hours, and 
took twenty eight large 2 h »r-e loads of clean her 1- 
gi'.a Hi- rack is lit feet long on hot tom. ... 
<•' ig, (.rani tills hi- barn, stores some, and will 
-la.-k -i\ or igiit Ion Win. MeHee till- hi dim 
and ha- buiii a tack near the barn,and ha- thirteen 
•w« of; .ii*, n. house yet-R. Merrill li 11 all 
barn ro. m Few in town have room to put their 
h.i\ Tin 111a 1 il\ i extra good and got in nice ! 
order. 
Inn. An etloi't is being made by supers i.-or 
! ii• 1 •> mi *1 Dr. » raig, school agent, to itnpr>»\e the 
e mi*liti*-n (11 our village schools. Heretofore the 
•li-dai ha\< been allowed to grade themselves and 
par-m- any study they might choose. It is tliougiit ! 
li*-tler re-ults may be obtained, 1 st by e-tabli-hing 
a lainl.ii d to which the scholars of ihe primary 
hool mud attain before they can be admitted to 
the high school; 2nd by arranging and classifying 
the studies usually taught in high schools and acad- 
emic- into three courses- Normal, Kngli-h and 
Seiriitiih', with graduation on completing either 
cour-e; .In! by having three term- of graded school 
during tIn■ school year, fall, winter and spring. It 
i- thought this arrangement can he made without 
extra expense to the district. A school meeting is 
ailed I>• meet at the high school room Saturday 
Aug. Mli to obtain the sentiment of the district in | 
regard to the matter. All interested are requested j 
to be present. 
si. \usi’i>ki Mr. Isaac (dosson is very ill, from 
a -light injury in his toe. Mortilh atioii has set in. 
apt. Heni Pendleton and family have gone ic 
New ’i ork. The captain takes command of the ship 
Alibv ( arver, which is bound to Australia.Mr. 
lame- Davis Jr.’s dray ran over Bertie Davis, who 
wa at play beside the road, and injured the boy 
quite badly... .The spool timber which has been 
sen-oning the past spring at Howland, is being 
-hipped lure. A cargo was delivered last week. 
.....Mr. Morey is visiting friends in town-Mr. 
W. Wenl worth’s horse was frightened Sunday by 
a bicycle upon which a man was riding in the 
-treet-. upturning both carriage and occupants. 
Mr Wentworth was quite badly injured and tin- 
■ -.image was entirely demolished.Rev. A. I 
R ickliiVe, "i skow began, formerly of .Searsport, is 
-pending a few days of his vacation here_Rev. 
Ii. II. Merrill, theCongregationalist pastor,exehang 
edwith Mr Hardy last Sunday. Mr. Haley, the 
Mdnodist clergyman, supplied his own pulpit. 
■"hip* hni-a B. (.’arver, Nichols, sailed from New 
York April 2 f«»r Y( koliama, and arrived at desti- 
nation duly 2*5, thu making one of the quickest 
pa- age- >n record between these ports....The 
liti H* -on ot \Vm. IL saw yer, recently fell a dis 
laiif* *i thirteen feet and struck on a cat. The 
animal wa- killed but the hoy was not severely j 
hurt.John Lancaster is driving the stage be- | 
tw een Belfast and Searsport... .The Searsport 
spool and Block factory has resumed work-The 
Belfast hoys beat our team at a game of base ball 
one day last wed 
< AMi>i.\. Prof. F. F. Phillips, of the Rockland 
High School, was in town last week presenting the 
claims of the Bippineott series of school readers. 
— \ cargo of corn lias just been discharged for the 
( aindcn Homing mill-The army worm has ap- 
peared in large numbers-Steamers Brunette and 
Fdondc left la-t Thursday for Bar Harbor—Rev. 
B. < Wentworth has been absent a few day-, re- 
turning la-t Saturday.Airs. R. Bowers died last 
1 inn -day, aged 70 years, 10 months and 23 days. 
Mrs Bowers has been a sufferer for nearly 40 years 
from facial neuralgia, and during all these long 
\ cars of patient suffering she has had all the kind 
attention a loving husband and children could ren- 
der. Although Mrs. Bowery has been able to ap- 
pear in public but little, she will be missed by a 
large circle of friend- and acquaintances. The sur- 
viving friends haw the sympathy of this commun- 
ity in their altliction-The alumni of the Castine 
m IiooI went into camp last Tuesday at X. F. Point, 
there being 17 members present on the opening. 
Some of our young folks had a dance that day at 
the same place-Miss Josie Hosmer from Boston 
is in town-Bast week, Wednesday, the Baptist 
society united in a picnic on Beauchamp Point, 
with the Rockport church-schooner Island Bell 
discharged a cargo of granite last Wednesday at 
the Anchor Works, to be used in the repairs in 
progress in that factory-The keel fora new ves- 
sel is laid in Coomb- & Day's yard... .Steam yacht 
Juno, of Bath, came into our haroor last Sunday. 
... .Mrs. (ieo. N. Coombs, formerly of Camden, but 
now of Boston, was on a visit to her mother last 
week.... Mrs. F. M. Trim, of Bangor, sister of Mrs. 
Coombs is now on a visit to her mother, Mrs. M. 
Clark.... Ba.-L .Sunday Rev. F. P. Chapin, a former 
pastor, preached a memorial sermon at the Congre 
gationalist church, covering tin? period of 25 years 
In* lias been in the ministry, his first settlement be 
ing at ( aindcn. The discourse was exceedingly in- 
teresting. In the evening Rev. M. Smith, from De- 
troit, Mich., preached a very interesting sermon at 
tin* same place—Capt. Witherspoon has a fox on 
the steamer Planet—At Ayer’s and Mullen’s fish 
market they have a young seal — At a meeting of 
tin* directors of MegunLicook school district last 
Monday the Bippineott series of school readers 
were adopted. The visiting committee being con- 
sulted in the matter advised their adoption. 
Thorndike. The following* officers were eh eied 
at a regular meeting o, Saywa i Lodge I. O. C T. 
on Saturday evening, Juiy !ii>tii—1». H. Rich, v 
T.; Mrs. D. A. McManus, \V. V. T.; Mrs. S. A. 
Coffin, W. Chap.; M. O. Rich, W. T.; Alice Say- 
ward, W. Sec.; Mary Landee, W. F. s.; A. D. 
Bumps, W. M.; Fred Rich, W. I. <i_Our farmers I 
are almost through haying and the crop never was 
belter. Other crops of all kinds arc looking finely. 
ISLESHORo. Several new cottages are to Rebuilt 
on the island this sea on, and the prospects for a 
large amount of building next year are good. 
Among the buildings to be erected is a hotel to con- 
tain fifty rooms... .One of the best new cottages is 
that of J. W. Milliken, of Bangor—Mr. Ilaywood, 
of lloulton, has built a cottage this year. Mr. Hunt 
of lloulton, has purchased Capt. Barbour’s cottage. 
Mr. Sanborn, of Boston, is stopping for the season 
in Samuel Barbour’s cottage.Messrs. Ware, 
Avery, Milliken, Hunt, Haywood, Oarland, Bragg, 
and others with their families are occupy ing their 
respective cottages for the season — Henry Newell 
ol Chelsea, Mass., has built a cottage near l)r. 
D.*n is, at Turtle Head,-'* the doctor is no longer 
neighborless. 
Monroe. The haying season is about over. 
Most of the farmer- will finish tins week. The 
crop is the largest known for years in this section. 
Mr. Isaac Moore says lie cut about five tons from 
one acre of ground newly laid down_(drain and 
• "in look nicely. No doubt there will he large 
crops of both harv tel this year.... Mr. .fames 
Curtis’ horse became frightened one day last week 
and ran away, throwing him out and injuring him 
severely-Mr. Rufus N'ealley lost a valuable burse 
last week.... Mr. A. II. Mayo, has a fine pair of rolls 
three months old from the celebrated hor t.cii. 
\\ itliers.... Mrs. Milton Carter has bought < ut the 
millinery business of II. K. Haley_Henry 
Stevens lost three sheep by d**g->, last Saturday. 
Other il "*k- in tin- vninity -uiffored — Mr■. otis 
WVhbcr, uf Boston, tin irti-t and marine painter, 
i \ isiting his brother-in-law, Mr. Freeman Rick* r. 
Castink. The Castluc Lumber Co ha- just 
received a cargo <»f lumber, by schr. Tyr<» ...Seiirs. 
Clara Fletcher, (apt. Sargent, and Anni«* Whiling, 
Capt. ISroplmv, arrived .Sunday from Philadelphia, 
with co,11 for Castine Coal Co_<>n Thursday 
week, the barge Clifford came to Dice's Head and 
the village, with quite a large parly from f.angor. 
A large ami select party held a dance in Town 
Hall «> Tlmrsda\ evening. The remains of Nelson 
Noye a former resident here, and lather of the 
pres* 'it postmaster, were brought here <*u W'edms 
day for interment—. i here are two camps of 
Indians at the southern fort. They are doing quite 
a business making and selling baskets ...The 
arim worm ha made if- .appearanee here in great 
number-, and is making -ad liavoe in many of our 
garden- .< Mir illage has about as many summer 
visitors, as eun be aecommodated, and applications 
for board are being received daily-Mr. s. T. 
Noye-, is making a frame from a piece of the old 
Hag--stall* which food in the -outh bastion of Fort 
Ceorge. It is to frame a photograph ot Tra-k tlm 
lifer, who was with the Amerh-ans when they land 
ed in I'Th, on the w e-tern shore of the pemu-ula, 
near the white rock now bearing the name f Tra-k. 
The photograph wa- made by Tuttle, of P.elfu-t, 
from a litograph by Saronv A Co., of New York. 
The fall term of the Normal School will commem-t 
\ ugiist J-. 
lU'i'Kseou I. The new -ehr. su-ie r Oliver was 
successfully laum-hed from the yard ot Wm. lb t/ 
ley & Co., on Thur-da\ of lad wrek-Tim elti 
/ens’ temj*crauec meeting < outinue t • lie large!' at 
tended-\ •«111* correspondent tat* 1 la \ week licit 
the Handel excursion, whieh a part -topped 
here and attended lie- entertainment, and bailywa- 
followe* 1 by liie ii-ual aimmid of loud -inging and 
drunkenness on the street-," w liieh i- a a, but it 
seems t<» need an explanation. A- wa- dated it 
wa-"foliotrpr?" by a party which came on the train 
from Ilangor. and w hieh < au-ed ih distuncineo. Ii 
i- particularly desired to be under--tend that the 
drunkennes- had no conneetion with the Handel ex- 
cur-ion, a- -u>eria! o|b>rt- were made to nreveut ii. 
..Mr. K >g«TS, Mir new -reward «*f the E. M. < 
Seminary i- xpertcd this week-Tlie e.xLerual 
appearance of the Seminary l-.iiiding- mm been 
mueii improved, it Mr. Prime i- now nveraCe 
ing the work in and around th* hiultiny-. ..A -id 
aeeidi nt ■ urred on the i-1 am' \ cr-ma n M*- 
da i*l‘ last w*-ek. \ littl. •hi'a ■•; Mr- M-Mmiiin, 
about 2 years "f age. \va- playing .d- mt th house 
while it- grandmother who ha I • h:»r_• ••! itm rtdld, 
was hurtling p »t:11• > hugs in a tin* near the ti -use. 
The grandmother being called into the house by the 
eri» «•! an infant, the child IJobert went to the lire 
w hich eamjid in hi- clothing, burning him so badh 
that lie died at o’clock tin tine day. ’Pile aeei 
dent occurred at about 10 \. \i. 
Si; \i:>mun on Tuesday of la-1 week, Dexter 
Wall-, Charles Woodcock. 11 \. \\ odeek, Jr. and 
Lewis W ilson, were out sailing on •.mantehaeook 
pond, and were accidentally upset, but the boat did 
not -ink. They clung to the boat until taken off by 
some Kelfast partic who were at tla- pond and 
went to their rescue ..In. Harlow and wife were 
in town foi a few days last week.. .The young 
folk- had a picnic at the pond on Wednesday of last, 
week, and report a good time and a lir-t la.-.- tish 
chowder.... W A. Cu-lnnan !ioi a henhawk ia-t 
week, that measured four feet across the wing- ... 
K. E. Duuton and lamily have been in town for a 
few days past-lame- Marker i- in Mo-ton this 
week purchasing carriage stock forauother -ea-oii. 
Mr. Marker is a ver. enterprising townsman.... 
Merry line ot Uocl.iand, wa re in town thi- week, 
hunting after a runaway team which got aw ay la-t 
Saturday evening. They traced the team into tins 
town, where the trail i- lost. The team did not con- 
tain any occupants_.Mr. Otis l>. Wilson has har- 
vested his potatoes and marketed the same, realiz- 
ing £2 per bushel. Early crops are what pay. .. 
Mr. A. >. Man son was in town on Mimlay. lie i< 
the general agent fora wholesale bookstore in Mo-- 
ton-The millwright, Mr. Morton, who built the 
Ilnur mill l'or >. M. Haz.eltine, is stopping in town 
for a few day--\ b.u-ket picnic is to he held at 
tlie Camp Lround on Thursday of this week by the 
people of this tow n. We wish them a pleasant 
time. 
Generalities. 
Messrs. Mood) and >ankc_\ will revisit this 
eouiiU) m xt spring. 
Europe will get sL2b.nod.nnii out of Amer- 
ican \ i-itors 11ds year. 
Manx field* of oats in Kansas are yielding 
sixty bushels to the acre. 
Senator Hill, of Georgia, i- reported lobe 
growing steadily weaker. 
Last year worth of rh -wing gum 
was -old in the United States. 
Already in many places in New England the 
drought is causing much loss. 
Song < liing, late steward of the Jeannette, now 
runs a laundry in Washington. 
1 lie Secretary of tin- Navy advises the 
President to veto tlie river and liaihor hill. 
'The wheat and oat crop of Yankton. Dakota, 
is being harvested. The quality of tlie crop is 
of the best. 
Harry Garfield, according to Washington ru- 
mor, is engaged to Mi-s I .tilu. daughter of < .'.Mo- 
nel Rockwell. 
Tlir Hessian llv lias made ii> appearance in 
Hu- London, England, district and damaged 
crops 20 per cent. 
Tlio establishment in Egypt of a strung 
ennent under English protection is advocated 
by tlic London Times. 
'Tiler** are 107 eotton nulls in the South' rn 
stall's. w itli a capital of $10.1 mil,(mo, ami produc- 
ing iJ24.77a.iMKI per annum. 
Tin* willow of cx-I’resident Tyler i- about to 
make her home in Kiehmond, Yn. Her pension 
will enable her to do this. 
Many hogs in the eastern part of McLain 
county, .Illinois, have bet n attacked by cholera. 
Large"numbers are dying. 
Thirteen million letters and postal eards are 
posted daily in tin* world, in this country there 
are annually distributed 1.240,000,000. 
Indians attacked a wagon train near Clifton, 
New Mexico, and killed two men. The team- 
sters eauglit one Indian and roasted him alive. 
The alliance w ith the liquor sellers is so of- 
fensive to many of the Indiana democrats that 
tile party may he forced to abandon their 
allies. 
I he c rop reports from 2nd points in the North- 
west say that the wheat yield will be large, a 
half crop of corn, and the largest oat crop ever 
known. 
A pnsture-liold of 400,000 acres in Texas is the 
property* of one man. The fence surrounding it 
is made of d(in.noil feet of posts and ninety tons 
of wire. 
The army worms have destroyed about sixty 
acres of barley and oats in Somerset. Mass., 
which would have yielded about donn bushels 
of grain. 
The republicans and liberals of Texas, by 
fighting together, have a fair prospect of elect- 
ing the Governor and several Congressmen 
next fall. 
II. T. White is t In* author of the “Gwendolen 
Malnitt’ey" and “George W. Simpson” novelettes 
of the Chicago Tribune. He is a graduate of a 
theological seminary. 
A six days go-as-you-please foot race has be- 
gun in Boston. The contestants are Harriman, 
Hughes, Hart, Noremae, “OldSport," Campaua. 
Hutresue and Galligcr. 
It is rumored that a new firm will be organiz- 
ed under the old name of A. T. Stewart »fc Co. 
Mrs Stewart does not wish the firm name chang- 
ed during her life time. 
Gov. Sherman, of Iowa, has issued a procla- 
mation declaring the prohibitory amendment in 
that. State adopted. The total vote was 135,453 
votes for, and 125,067 against. 
Mr. Samuel L. Boardman of the Home Farm, 
Augusta, has been commissioned as Statistical 
A. -nt for Hidec to the Department of Agri- 
culture. 
In twenty years there lias been hut one “long 
session" of Congress which has been extended 
beyond the fourth week of July. That was the 
first session of the Forty-fourth Congress, which 
was protracted till Aug. loth, lNTtl. 
Capt. John S. Wise, Virginia, readjuster can- 
didate for congressman-at-large, and John ,S. 
Crockett, Commonwealth's Attorney of Wythe 
county, fought a duel, last week. Two rounds 
were fired, hut neither was injured. 
Three quarters of the hay crop in Eastern 
New Hampshire and Southwestern Maine is 
harvested, and is the largest in the memory of 
the present generation. Otherstaples are doing 
equally well, although a drouth is feared. 
P.arnum, Hailey A Hutchinson have been sued 
for iso.i.ohn compensation for injuries received 
hv Arthur F. Hardwell of Springfield, Mass., 
in consequence of the falling of a pole in their 
tent during the exhibition in that city, June 7th. 
The Boston Transcript says that extremes 
meet. The owner of a big orange ranehe in 
California has gone to Maine to see if lie can 
make satisfactory arrangements for buying 
boxes for the fruit, or the material from which 
to make them. 
The Jordan A Marsh clerks who are on a trip 
to England and France, u ere introduced to John 
Bright, on Wednesday. Mr. Bright made a 
little speech, complimentary to the party. Mr. 
Bright predicts this country will have a popu- 
lation id' one hundred millions within twenty- 
years. 
Miss Emily MeTavish. a wealthy society young 
lady, of Baltimore, who has a private fortune of 
soon,ooo became a nun on Sunday under the 
name of Sister Man Agnes. She belongs toone 
ol the oldest familh in the country, and is rep- 
resented as exceedingly handsome, graceful and 
well educated. 
< engross has been again asked to publish the 
official report of the magnificent Government ex- 
hibit at the Philadelphia Centennial. This Gov- 
ernment ha> pubished elaborate reports of the 
International Exhibitions at Paris and Vienna, 
but when the democrats were in power they 
refused to publish the report of our own ex- 
hibition. 
ii lia> been decided to hold the next conven- 
tion .}' the National \V. <'I'. 1. at Detroit in 
October. according to tin* new basis of repre- 
sentation. The convention will be composed 
of the president and corresponding secretaries 
of 1 lie different state unions, the gcir-rat super- 
intendents ol* Work, and one delegate for every 
boo paying members. 
Immigration statistics for ls«s| show 34 per 
cent, of the whole number of immigrants as of 
Herman origin to per cent of Irish, Uennany 
i> much mure populous than Ireland, and the 
emigration from the latter i- relatively quite 
large. Imt the po\ erty of its people and a linger- 
ing hope that the land may yet be won for the 
people restrict tin* exodus t » a great degree. 
Their Warfare is Accompli shed” 
W.i- tin* touching inscription ph red upon the tomb 
stone of a luishand and wile. Tina- is nothing 
which -o -<>ui -a man, and induces dome-die war- 
fare, a- ill health; and especially weakness in the 
naek, !<•-- of physieal power, an early breaking 
down of ho ly, rendering one unlit to attend to his 
bu-inc--. flu n cure- and anx dies multiply, the 
I'-inper ltee-uues rutiled, and p< aee Hies out <>t the 
Wiii•!- w. I’•ehohl the great le-ion r. Hunt's Kerne- 
dy 1 ( midly it comes m the man’s relief, bin* hot- 
i!«* searches out tin* disease, and begins its cam*. 
Two <u- three more take on the goo.I work, and 
lini-h ii -a!i -fa< torily. The kidneys are healed and 
n -tor.*.I to their proper inactions*, the weakness is 
gone, the hack i~ rem*wed, the bloom of health re- 
turn-. an 1 all the old time mental vigor in one’s 
1'ii-ine-- a Hairs. ami (here is no more sour temper, 
imt in-ling peace. \ 11 hail to Hunt's Kemeny 
THE PEOPLE WANT PROOF. 
Tln-re i- no medicine prescribed by physicians, 
or -old by I Maiggists that carries such e\idonce of 
it- saeci and superior virtue as I;«»s< iir.n’s GEU 
M AN 'T ::re for rvere < oughs, ( olds settled on the 
hr. i-i. Con-umption, or any disease of the Throat 
and i nog- \ proof of that fact is that any person 
alllie;-d, can get a Sample Pottle for 10 cents and 
ir\ ii- -iiperior effect before huying (lie regular 
M/e at 73 cents. It has lately been introduced in 
this e.umtry from Germany, and it- wonderful 
cure- are iMonishing everyone that use it. Three 
doses will relieve any ease.' Try it. 3m30 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected U'eeJJy for the Journal. 
Ii\ ( 11 s.UMit-NT, No. s> Main Street 
m-hi .I m\i;u.i. emci-s i*.\ii» eitoiu <kk< 




r- a ter F It 
beef F It., 
Bariev F lm, 
Cheese P tb, 
Chicken F lh. 
( a!f '■'kins p tt>, 
Buck p 
Eggs F do/, 
f owl F 11', 
(oe-c F tb, 
13 
0 
no .mu Hav F ton, lo.una in.on 
r.ai; Hides F It, 5«7 
23a3.3o Kami. F tt», 
LMLj.J.ga Lamb Skin-. 
.S3ao.no Mutton F tL, s 
I y‘20 Oats, F lm. uu.i 70 
v a 11 Potatoes, new 1.33 £1.30 
iMijjuo Round Hog F H>. 0«0 
l"y 11 straw F ton, »».uoyS.uo 
'lo.i 21 Ttirkev F It>, It aid 
P2 L Veal F II., 8a!i 
no£00 Wool, washed, F H>. >3 
in Wool unwashed F It. 33 y 23 
I". Wood, hard, 3.OoyO.oo 
OtlyOO Wood, -Oft, ’..IMly 
Ki.rAll. M \uki;i 
Ki el, ( orned. F tt». » 12 I.imc, F bl.l, 1.13 
| butter Salt, F bo\, 30 Oat Meal, F It, s‘8yij 
Corn, F lm, hit (tnioiis, F lb, .ggO 
( • ii, F l*u, on < tit,Kerosene,F gal, I I nla 
( orn Meal, F bn, HO Pollock, F 11*, ILjy.3 
Chee-c, F tt», 12 y I I Pork, F lb, Hal l 
Colton Seed, Fowl, L70 Plaster, F bbl, l.no 
( odli-h, dry, F lb, 0y7 Kye Meal, F tb. 3‘, 
< ranlterries, F <|!, uity.iu > ports, F «*wt, 1.30 
Clover Seed,F It., hiyio Sugar, F tb, 1 a 10‘a 
f lour, F bbl, gr,«‘t.7'» Sail, T. 1., F lm, 10 
II *d, F Im.-J s-'*yl .:*<> s. Potatoes p tt.. OyO 
Lard, F tb, 14 b <.10 Wheat Meal, F lb, 1 y.3 
Boston Market. 
MoNDAt, .July 31. 
bi I Pit flic market i- dull and quiet and druggy 
:.! <jii‘'iaiiou-, choice norlhei n creamers 30 fair to 
g. ”I 13 le franklin county, Yt, and >L Alban-, 
31 y3.; New York and Vermont, 33yJP', fair to 
aoo.!, 31 y33e ; common, 17y'20c; we-tern creamery, 
31 y301■, fair to good, 'jnyj.lc; choice dairy, 20y2lc; 
ladle. I"yp:*e; fail' to good, I«. o IT*. 
( hi.km. Choice western factory, lie; fair to 
good, lOylle; choice western, lOylU’y, fail* to 
I good, •-‘ij-11 y; skim, 3y -e. 
Eons—stock i.- scarce and prices are high, east- 
1 ern, Vermont and New York, 33c; Canada, 10yJlc, 
P. 17. 1. ami Novia Scotia, Ibyile; western, ISlip.te. 
I’.kaxs — Market quiet, with a., ollish tendency in 
quotation.- hand-picked pea quoted at $3 s.">£.3*ho; 
medium-, S3- 3Vy3 yellow eyes, tine improved 
iiand-pieked, S3.3.3; fair to good, $3 lUy.3 43 F bush. 
Pk\s -Choice Canada linn and in good demand 
at si 3" a | 33; common, a3c £ $1 F l-iis, green peas, 
liortluu n, $1 3 1’/ ! J3 ; do western, Si C.0y,l 113. 
pniAieH.s 'ihe market is well supplied and 
w. ak; Long 1-land sell at S3 73. rarely for more 
and -eldom for much less; Bristol ferry, $3y3 33; 
-lerseys. S3 73; natvie-, .S->g3 33 Fhhl; Kenlueky 
-lock, S3 3- y3 7.3 F bbl. Sweets.-ell at$3.r>0g(jF bbl. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CAUCUS NOTICE. 
Mogul ii. I’lie Kepublicans of Morrill are re 
q lie.-ted to met •! iiH a liens at tin brick School 1 louse 
t»n Salurday evening, Aug. 3th, at 3 o’clock i*. M., 
for the purpose of electing delegate- to attend the 
county convention at Belfast. 
skahsmos'I. The Keptdilicans of Searsmont an* 
reipiested t-> meet in emeus at David B. Cobb’s 
store on Thursday. Vug. loth, at 3 o’clock l*. m., for 
the purpose of choosing delegates to attend the 
county convention at Belfast. Pr.lt <>ui»i3lt. 
searsmont, Aug. 1, 'ss3. 
NoiLTim >1 r. The KepubPcans of Norihport are 
reque-led to meet ii caucus at the Wood’s School 
Hoti-e, on Wednesday, Aug. hth, at 4 o’clock i*. M 
for the purpose of cl nosing delegates to attend the 
countv convention. Pr.lt OutJKK. 
North port. Aug. J, 1-V3. 
Mdmvii.i.p. Tin Kepuh’.icans of Vfontv lie are 
r.-que-led to me»-t t the School House at Mcf’ar- 
laud's Corner, Saturday Aug. 3th, at 3 o’clock r. m., 
to I'hoosc delegate- <* attend the county convention. 
Per order Ch ukman Town Com. 
Mont*, ille. I idy :»1, lss2. 
PitooKS. A caucus is to -u* held at the store of 
d. >. lluxford, Saturday Aug. .'ih at 3 o’clock r. M. 
> 'fci delegate- to theeounlv convention to he 
In Id ■;t Belfasl, Aug. 1-Jth Iss2. Pi:i: Oiipkk. 
Waldo Co. Republican Convention. 
rpm; i{i:i’i i;r.icans of wai.do < oi nty 1 ar: hereby requested to meet in convcntimi, 
i.\ delegates, at*tin* Court House in Belfast, on Sat- 
urday, lugiist 121ii proximo, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
;•> ii" inmate candidates as follow s Two Semi tors, 
2 » minty Commissioners; alsoa candidate fort Jerk 
• O' the Courts, (aunty Attorney, Sheri If, Ibgi-tcr 
of l». eds and County Treasurer, and to tran-act 
any other business that may properly come before 
he eonvenlion. 
'I’lie basis of representation in the convention will 
!"• as follow-, viz.12 delegates are apportioned 
« • *:111 among the several towns and wards coni- 
p"- in.;** each representative class; and each town 
and ward i- further entitled to an additional dele- 
gate for each 50 votes, or the fraction of 25 votes 
■ a t for the lb publican candidate for Governor 
in Dm. This basis gives delegates to the several 
towns and representative classes as follows— 
No. Votes. No. Delegates. 
Belfast, Ward 1. 171 5 
2.17(1 (5 
3.133 5 
1. 75 -1 
5. ... 83 I 
Total.038 24 
Wiulerport. 305 12 
Frankfort.31 7 
Total.330 1» 
searsport.24 U 11 
Stockton-.125 it 
Total.360 20 
Lincolnville. 77 5 
North port. 52 5 
lslesboro. 03 5 
Total.102 15 
Monroe.120 5 
Jackson. 18 I 
Troy.81 5 
Prospect. 13 4 
Total.202 18 
Montville.Ill 0 
Freedom. 40 4 
Liberty.... 71 4 













Total. 405 20 
Per order. Kep. Co. Committee. 
MARRIED. 
In Boston, July 26th, Mark Andrews of Belfast, 
and Ester Ehrlich of Boston, Mass. 
In Searsport, July, 23d, by Rev. J. F. Haley, Mr. 
Andrew M. Patterson and Miss Caroline G. Patter- 
son, both of Belfast. 
In Searsport, July‘24th, by Rev. J. F. Haley,Capt. 
Alfred G. Closson and Miss Laura J. Closson, both 
of Searsport. 
In East Jackson, July 29th, Mr. Win. A. Fenlason 
of Jackson, and Miss Josie Lord of Lowell, Mass. 
In East Boston, July 31st, by Rev. X. B. Jones, 
Jr., Charles II. Hubbard of Providence, R. L, and 
Margia E. Whitney of Chelsea. 
In Rockland, July 22d, Israel S. Porter and Miss 
Hattie A. Cook, both of Rockland. 
DIED. 
In this city, July 30th, Mrs. Nancy Bruce, aged 
52 years. 
In Searsmont, July 30th, Mrs. Marv Keating,aged 
88 years. 
In Worcester, Mass., June 8th, Mis. Abbie Y. 
Pierce, aged 55 years. 
In Burnham, July 27th, Mr. Moses Wevmouth, l 
aged 80 years. Same day, Mrs. Ellen Chandler, 
aged 05 years. 
In Lincolnville, July 23d, Abner Milliken, aged 93 
years 2 months and 5 day 
In Lincolnville, July *24th, Nancy For-paid, aged 
89 years, 10 months and 13 days. 
In Baltimore, July 21st, John Weslev, Wright, in 
the 08th year of his age. 
In'Rockland, July list, Zilpha II .wife of Wil- 
liam Thompson, aged 50 years. 
In Rockport, July 22d,*Arvilla F wife ot Alfred 
A. Richards, aged 22 years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
July 30th, schrs. Henry, Woods, Bangor; A. Rich- 
ardson, Pattershall, Saco; A. W. Ellis, Warren, do 
Nellie s. Pickering, Flowers, New York; F. L 
Warren, Babbage,"* Boston; Geo. Albert, Stover, 
Boston. 
July 31 -t, sehr. Emma Hotchkiss, Phillip-, Bos- 
ton. 
Aug. 1st, sehrs. Orion, White, Boston; James 
Holmes, Ryder, do; Lillian, Ryan, do. Harmona, 
Pattershall, New York. 
Vug. 2d, schrs. Win. Stevens, (’alter, Bo-ton; 
Irene Meservey,-, Baltimore. 
SAILED. 
A:i_ 2d. sehrs. George Albert, Stover. >alem; 
Honi), Woods, do; E. L. Warren, Babbai; -. Bos 
ton. 
I propose to sell my farm ami 
real estate in Belfast by am-tion, 
Saturday, August 2ft, I svj, if not 
ilispose'l of previously by private 
sale. My homestead*farm is In 
rated on Belmont Avenue about 
nine troin tin* po-t-ourne, ana consists ot about 
'Macros of land, nearly all of which is under culti 
lion, and is in a high state of fertility. The farm 
cats some 55 tons of clean hay, and lias an apple 
« rchard of 350 trees, mostly young, which bon* 150 
l*u-heU last year. The buildings consist oi a large 
and conveniently arranged farm house, ell and barn, 
in good condition and suitable for such a farm. 
Water privilege excellent — large cisterns in the 
house and barn, beside a never failing well. Al-o 
a lot tit' land comprising some 27 acres lying on tin* 
opposite side of the road, about of which is un 
dcr cultivation. Also a house lot of some acre and 
near by on said avenue. At the same time will 
-ell one work horse; one colt four months old; one 
three year old thoroughbred Jersey row ; tvvo.br 
w heifers; one top buggy. From its location and 
f. encr.il character this is considered one of the best 
tarms in Waldo county, and it will be disposed of 
on -atUl'aetory terms. Tin- premises ami property 
above described may be examined at anv time 1 
have also the following real estate for private -ale 
A wood lot of about 153 acre- lying in the southvv e?t 
1 art of the city, and some 30 acres of pa-tmv land 
located in the town of Northport, both of which 
will he -old at a bargain. Also live share-in d;,i 
“onie Temple Association, and two -hares in licit t-t 
A M. 11. L. K. K. Co. WH *. Il il l 
Belfast, Aug. 1, 1SS2.- d 
1 HE FA LI. TKB.M WILL BI.CIN 
Monday, Aug- 28, !882, 
ami continue 10 week- under the in-trm tion ot 
PRINCE E. LUCE, Principal, 
with competent assistants. 
THTION : 
Primary brade. $1.50 
Common English. *2.50 
Higher English. 3.50 
Language. 1.50 
iiood board and conveniences for sedf-boarding 
.it very reasonable rates. Send for circular contain- 
ing li-t of studies taught in both schools; the neces- 
sary qualification to enter the High school; the ar- 
rangement and classification of the -tudie- into 
three courses. Normal, English ami >cientilic. Text 
..ks u-ed, Ac.. Ac. Catalogue- -cut post paid on 
application to the Principal or to 
JA>. S. C 1LUH, Agent 
Fnilv, Vug. 1. 1">2.—31 
GENEVA AWARD. 
Specialand personal attention given t<» tin- pivpur- 
aii-Mi, proof and trial of rases in tlu* t'-eirl «•!’ Ala 
bama ( laims in Washington, l>. U. 
\n extended experience in the funner ’<mrt, and 
unusual tue.ilities for managing these causes.cunb'r- 
me to render special services to claimant.-. Time 
fur docketing eases expire- .January It. I"-; All 
eases not entered on or hefure that will be there- 
after totally barred and inadmissible. 
The Court lias jurisdiction of claims for •,< a ls 
and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate ( mi-or-, 
tin- wages of officers and men, their personal ef 
feets.and for War Premiums paid from April I'd. 
to November, 1805. Inteivst is allowed for the time 
of the loss, or payment of premiums until Man'll 
:>1, 1877, at J per cent, per annum. 
Full information given on application to the ur- 
dersighed. 3m‘2$ 
J. F. MANNING, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
131 Devonshire Street.Itoston. 
till Wall Str t. New lork. 
I4’J4 New York Ate.Washington. I). C. 
Treasurer’s Statement 
BELFAST MANFC. CO. 
Amount of assessments paid in.£1 1,0*1. !•'. 
Amount of capital stock (ctfs. niit-tand 
g). i,...'to,uo 
Amount invested in real estate and lix- 
l rc . 17,4* 
Aggregate value of taxable property as 
11 \e< 1 bv the assessors..J, nun.on 
N. F. IK >U<T( >N, I'rea -. 
Iielfast, July -it, 1S8-2. 
s 1 atb of Muni:, Wacko >>., July J'», I»2. 
Then personally appeared .V E. Houston and 
made oath that the above statement by him signed 
was true. Before me. Ci;o. K. Johnson, 
3\v30 Justice of the Peace. 
REFUNDING LOAN 
—-OF Tin:- 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
Holders of Belfast city bonds are reque ted to present them to the. City Treas- 
urer or t" either of the Bank- in Bella-t for pay 
ment or exchange for secured t percent, bond-. 
Al (vi s i t’s PERRY, City d ivas. 
Belfast, July ill, 1882.—2‘Jtf 
'■pill: CITY OF BELFAST being de-irou- ot re 1_ funding it- bonded debt by purcha-t of it l< 
per cent, bonds or exchanging the same for I per 
emit, secured bonds, the undersigned will ivecive 
-ealed proposals for the purchase or exchange <d 
$15o,o0o of said bonds until Augu-t 1-t, reserving 
the right to said city to accept or reject any or all 
of -aid proposals. 
Al bl sTl’S PERRY, Cit\ l iva-ui 1. 
Belfast, Me., July S, 1882.—3w2S 
Book Sale. Prices Reduced. 
1 VOLUMES FROM REV. s. COOD- A *3® / ENOLTilPS library, marked down from 
via to 50 percent, lowm still, at C. W. IS\NJOY’S 
store. Among which arc -One set of Dick’s Works, 
*2 vols., $2.DO ; History of Jewish C hurch, 2 voK, 
$1.50; set of Rollin'* Histories, 2 vols,, $1.50; 
The Lam! and Its Story, 75c.; Life of C hrist,(Beech- 
er 75c.; Comparative Physiology, $1.00; Chun* 
iiing’s Works, set 3 vols., $1.50 ; Channing's Me* 
nioirs, 3 vols., 75c. And many other valuable 
works at from one-liflh to one-third of cost. 
Paving Cutters Wanted. 
HIGHEST WAGES PAID. 
Appply h> -win 
E. D. EREEMAN, Yarmouth, Me. 
CARD ! 
VIT E arc pleased to announce to our friends and 
\V patrons that we have made arrangements 
with live of the largest wholesale clothing houses 
in Boston, giving us the exclusive sale on their 
< 111LDRENS and B<)YS’ CIJ>THlN(f for this city. 
Please call and examine goods and prices. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor. 
It Phu'nlx Unw, lid fust, Me. 
LOOK HERE ! 
VOO Young Men and Hogs IVanted 
'Through the country to catch water lisli or frogs. 
For further information inquire of 
U31* J. \V. WATERMAN, Belfast, Me. 
LOOK AT THIS! 
JE.. SJ.K EPER is now having large .plan • lilies ot work and will pay HOOD PRICES. 
Call and see him amt satisfy yourself. 
J. I.. SLEEPER, No. ati Main St. 
I.elfast, Aug. 3, 1SS-2.—31 tf 
A School Wanted. 
4 FA I.la SCHOOL wanted by a Normal. Best 
/V of references given. Address 
31 TEACHER, Box 18, Searsport, Me. 
WANTED. 
A MAN TO WORK ON' A SMALL FARM NEAR Searsport Village, also a woman to do house 
work. Apply at once to .1. r. NICKELS. 
Searsport, July 26, ISS2.—31 tf 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sate at 
201stf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
STATEMENT OF THE STANDING AND CONDITION OF THE 
Searsport Savings Bank—Searsport. 
JULY 26, JS82. 
JAMES G. PENDLETON, President. CHARLES E. GORDON, treasurer. 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits.$155,805 25 
Reserved Fund. 7,000 00 
Profits. 2,738 84 
$165,544 09 
RESOi' R('EI. 
Hst'ed and Charged 
Public Fuads Owned. Par cal. Market cab <"i Books. 
District of Columbia 59 1899.$18,000 00 $20,340 0o $18,000 00 $18,000 OO 
City of Portland 6s. R. It. 1907 3,000 00 3,750 Oo 2,795 50 2,735 50 
County of Grant, Ind., 5s. 1899. 10,000 00 10,600 00 10,000 00 
Jasper, 111., 7s. 7. 3,000 00 :V,3«m) 2,939 00 
Wood, O., 7s. 189 . 405 00 450 uO 405 oo 
City of Burlington, la., 5s refund, 1895. 54)00 00 5,uuo 00 .'.,000 0o 
*• Cincinnati, O., 7 3-10s. 1906. 5,000 00 6,750 oo 5.150 00 
Fort Wayne, Iud., 6s. 1899. 2,000 0o 2,360 00 2,000 Oo 
Saint Paul, Minn., 7s. .Sewer, 1898. 8,000 00 9,760 00 7,499 5s 
I 'wn hip of Springfield, 111., Ss. 1891. 2,000 00 2,200 00 2,000 00 
Town of r.ake, 111., 7s. 1894. 2,000 00 2,200 00 2,000 00 
Total Public Funds out of X. England.. 37,405.00 $30,993 5* 
Bailroad Bonds Owned. 
Portland & Ogdensbnrg, 6s., 1st mort. Li#)0. — 13,000 no 13,9iooo 13,000 on 13,000 00 
Cincinnati Northern 0s., 1st mort. 1920 5,000 00 5,100 0o 5,000 0o 
Conuottoii Valiev, O., 7s. 1st mort. 1910 5,000 00 3,000 00 5,31*7', 
Davton .V Michigan Consul 5s., 191!. 5,000 00 5,100 oo 5,000 00 
I’otal Rail road Bonds out of Now England. 
Cor/ioratton fiorub< Otnouf. 
K.i torn ( \tr Trust Company Os. lSM-MtO. 
/>' < n /«’ Slock (f tr n c< l. 
sear.-porf National Rank, Searsport. 
First Nai ional Hank, Bangor.. 
Total Bank Stock of Maine. 
('"C/mrUtmu Stork ()■ ;i,,l 
International Telegraph Co., Me. 




I. ins on Vessels. 
F'-ans on Searsport .'savings Bank Books. 
Loans on Personal Securities. 
/>'"•' ’!'' /•> ( '‘’ i•or,i tom s. 
To s.- irsport Spool and Block Mfg. Company. 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate. 
Cash deposited in Freeman’i National Bank, Busts 
3 per cent, interest. 
( t -h on Hand. ..


















• M‘0 OO 
233 oo 
100 6") 
4 ,f)00 00 
21,2oo -24 
0,000 00 










1 npai l A' «tiihi Interest. 
I Hi. depositors mi.| inrlu.lin^ other iiahilirir- 
m/plus aV»«*ve all liabilities. 
1*:*ti* «»1‘ inter*• -I; ctiarur*‘ l on loans • ; to 7 p« r rent. 
Vmuial e\-p *i»$(>7)0.00. 
s- iiriti* ~- kept in Safe l>ep. -it. Vault, Belfast. 
$1B.>,..I t o‘» 
?171,304 a; 
i:.:: to *2.i 
FRED E. RICHARDS, Bunk Examiner. 
BEAVERS 
VHK industrioii-. work cheap ami do their work well. >o do the denizens of Heave r St., 
where you cun get more real value tor voir mo icy 
than at any other place in Belfast. Therefore on 
make a mistake if you 
Buy a Carriage 
of any kiml before yon go to 
3 
where you « an ol»tain any tiling you want in tile 
.shape of light carriages. Remember my 
Concord Wagons 
take tlie !e:el, and mv 
Grocery Wagons 
can’t be beat ami are warranted right up to the 
handle. I ean’t sell you at **s( < u>T” I*KICKS, but 
will give you lot* cents in value foreverv hollar you 
|> ! me. 1 >.»u't forget that I <cll 
“Sargent's" Top Carriages 
of < very style. Am receiving almost daily by boat. 
I'eople will buy them for they know they are good, 
i• ut some seem surprised that the prices are more 
than other n-k I'm* Amcsburv work. Therefore 
I shall add 
A New Feature 
to my bimine-s. 1 will supply ots” to order at 
short notice ami bottom prices, say £!.'» and up 
ward. Also 
Carriages Exchanged- 
Bring your old om- and triM new one. 1 have -<>mc 
good trades in second hand work. 
WAITED—A few 
licit orders in their towt T« rms t" nit purchasers. 
ss in KH I* * * *>■, .he painter., will »i..vv 
vou Llie wagons when I am not in town. P.i 
E. F. HANSON, 





samples »r our Yew styles, showIns mail} Im- 
provements In eases anil iniislral efTeels may lie 
seen ill the uurerooins ot 
W. C. TUTTLE, Belfast. 
I ( all and -ee them or >.*nd {•» ns l‘or illustrated 
eatalogtic. ‘Ueow-'d 
GEO, WOODS & CO., 
Oambricls^eporl, Mass., 
—nit- 
608 Washinpton Street, Boston. 
WHO Will BE THE NEXT 
Governor of Maine 
l~ lmt so i in per taut. Id me as t« <• ill tin attention 
of the public t" tlie 
Glass and Crockery 
department -if my store. In addition to my 
stock *•t 
Dry Sl Fancy Goods, 
1 have one I the LAlit.LsT and HKST 
-elections of 
GLASS & CROCKERY WARE 
in he l‘:,un*l in Wilkin ('nmit\. 
\- ;n, indiicunient 1 will make the I'nllowii.t' niter 
I,,v 111.* XKXT THIRTY 1) \ YS 
Any one purchaslns $.1 worth of (imnls I will 
present limn With a set til STOYK CIll.YA HAYlllF. 
THIS. 
COME AND SEE ME. 
It I L A HI T T II I I) (■ / 
Iteirast, May li. ISSJ.— l.ltr 
New Marble Shop! 
In Lamjicofthy liuihlhnj. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer of ami dealer in 
MOM MF.NTS, TABl.KTs, (iRAVKSTONKS 
AM> MVRRf.K SURLYKS, 
of tin* best Italian ami American Mai 
l»!e. Vase*, Hnmiuet IIMders ami usu i 
varietv n< marble work on haml, ;it tno ver\ lowest 
prices’. < III IK H NTREET. 
Belfast, April *27, 188*2.—IS 
FOR SALE. 
rpilK undersigned oilers for sale one express JL wagon, (.ne grocery wagon, one horse ami two 
harnesses—all in good condition. < ’;111 on 
M. R. KNOWLTON, 
Kish Market, Chur* h street. 
Belfast, duly 1*2, 188*2.—*28tf 
AT HURRICANE ISLAND, MAINE, 
On building and nmnumental work. Fiusr-t lass 
wages and a long job guaranteed. Also 25 Quarry* 
men wanted, best wages are paid. 




Fall Term opens Aug. SO. For catalogue also 
for room in hoarding house, address 4tS0 
Prof. J. F. KNOWLTON, Bucksport, Me. 
TO THE CAMP GROUND. 
BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY the Belfast Liv- ery (Jo will run a couch every Sunday after- 
noon t• * the Camp Ground, leaving the American 
and New England Houses, Belfast, at 1.30 l*. M. 
Returning* will leave the Camp Ground at 5 r. m. 
BELFAST LIVERY CO. 
Belfast, June 21), 188*2.—8w“26* 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
jAOIl SAFE AT HAY MEW STOCK FARM 
o Imruire of E. A. GROSS, Foreman. 
Belfast, May 31, 23tf 
— AND 
Babcock 
lnvitc their fri<*n«| .nil ami « x;i*• i: .r 
new shirk <»l 
MillinerY 
FANCY GOODS! 
L’hey have « tin* -t' <■! 
FROM BOSTON. 
i An«l feel <•, nth lent lliry ran please all wlm will 
I'iivt' them with their patronage. 
HOWES’ BLOCK, 
Corner of Main and High Sts. 
MRS F. A. GILMORE, 
MRS. H. E. BABCOCK, 
FOR SALE AT SEARSPORT. 
I shall keep *•«m-1antly on hnmi ami for -.<!«■ 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Planks, Beards, 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, and Pickets. 
Frames & Dimension Stuff of all kinds 
Cut to < >r* 1*-r at short n« *i i ;i .< i la *w'i s \|'uu i>. 
Doors, Sash, Window Frames, Window 
Screens, Gutters, Conductors and 
Mouldings of Every Description 
"ii haml <»r inaih* f«• *i«U v. 
BROWNVILLE ROOFING SLATE, 
Itoomt; PAPER AMI KIIM.f IKONS 
Furnished and laid by die 'yuaiv nr dn>. 
1‘tlft'iif li‘on/’ llrur/.its to lit. 
E. S, CYPHERS. 
.^earsport, Ma\ 1. ;)m 
LACES 
III dll Widths, and Lair Ilimd: id I 
kinds, tin' 
AT riil’l I.AK Hill 1 S. VI 
B !r. WEI.Ls', 
I Will ii :i llic i<00 II VEMtl m.l tho wieke-l 1 mean all who can make a 
(.()<>!» \ l> I r rather all who can make a \ l> 1 
j <i<>01>, that*' w liai I'm afiiT. Tin* "»*;i- *•:i will he 
j short, ami all «h*Mrin*.r work slnmM scml in innne 
j iliatelv. 
U KO t tM HI 
liclfa-t, July I-, Is"- 
DR. WARNER'S 
Coraline Corsets! 
The most popular Corset in the mar- 
ket, numbers from I!» to 30, only 
74r Gents. 
B F. WELLS. 
THE BEST IN THE LAND. 
Tie Allen Fruit Vinegar! 
Absolute Purltj and Kntirf Satisfaction 
tiiiarantecd. 
Note carefully what the following eminent cliem 
ists say as to its purity and excellence 
“Contains no adulteration, and am able to recom 
mend it as Pure and Wholesome Vinegar.” [James 
K. Babcock, state Assayer, late Professor Chemis- 
try in Boston I niversity and Massachusetts College 
! of Pharmacy. 
“Proves t" b«* free from deleterious substances, 
and tind no free sulphuricacid.” [Jno. M. Ordway, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, 
Mass. 
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE ONLY BY 
SWAN A SIBLEY BROS., 
BELFAST, MAINE 3m21 
STONES IN THE KIDNEYS 
:in<l Bladder Expelled L«»i»ir suffering of one 
of Troy’s Best People l Lucky Man. 
It is by is*» means a -t range thing that l>r. Ken- 
nedy should have reeeive.i the toll..wing letter. l>y 
reading it you <er in one minute why .tames An 
drew- was thankful 
Ti{<n \. V.. April s, l>sn. 
]) I>. hernnuti, Ii<iinh>nt, \. ) 
I>I.\K >1K l mil a it hi ii a ree.-m date I had lor 
several year- suffered greatly from gravel, railed 
by the doct m's the IP .1 k-dust >fdimeut. for about 
a year pa~t this sediment has not pa—ed off in the 
usual «ju intity, 1ml has aceumulated. eausing me 
untold pain. Having heard of “Kennedy’s Favorite 
K ’• ie■ i v I tried it in my ca se. and after usingabout 
oi:e and one half bottles. 1 voitle 1 a stone from the 
Itla Id. i. of an oval shape. T it. of an inch 1 mg, and 
1-''ll.'11 oil it surface. I send yam the largest piece that you may pee of what it is composed, since 
th > ha\ •* ftdl no pain I now onsidrr myself 
ft;red. and cannot express my thankfulness* and 
gratitude tor o signal a delivt rance from a terrible 
disease. \ on have m\ e.,i>-.,ml to use this letter, 
should yon wi-h to do -o, lor the benefit of other 
sufferers. y mrs trulv. 
I \ M I \M»KK\V>. 
No. to .Mar-ha I st., I la Mil! 
M hen we coiisitler that the medicine which did 
this -a \a f r Mr. \ u ir-w- <t mly one dollar 
a 1"'ttie. it Would seem dial Jut-oik alllit led in like 
fas11urn eaii atlPrd tlie expense of t.--ting its virtue.-. 
it of y our dru_g;-t. or addn‘-s Paritl Wvn. 
tn i> Ibmdoui. V V *• 1 >r. Kennedy's Favorite 
Itemedy” for -ale by all druggists. Juris 















































_■< Ira.T E M. 
Dj/sjn jtsia. Lit er 
IHsettst s. /•> rer «('• 
Ague. li/ietnua- 
t i s in /) r o jisi/. 
Urn rf liisen sc. 
Hi!innsiicss, Xcrrmis Ihbilitj/ Ac. 
The Best Remedy Known to Man. 
12,000,000 Betties 
soui *i \( i: 1*30. 
j’nsxi s> is I ( J'/•<>/>>r irs 
It Stimulates the Ptyallnc in the saliva, which 
converts the March and sugar of the food Into 
glucose. \ deficiency In Ptptline causes Wind and 
Souring of the food in the stomach. If the medi- 
cine is taken immediatel) after rating the fermen- 
tation of food Is pretemed. 
It acts upon the Liver. 
It acts upon the Kidneys. 
It Regulates the Rowels. 
It Purities the Rlood. 
it quiets the Nervous system. 
K Promotes IHgcsiiiM). 
Ii Nourish! s. Strengthens and ln>igorates. 
It carries off the Old Rlood and makes new. 
it opens the pores of the skin and Induces Health) 
Perspiration. 
It neutralizes tin- hen-lit-try taint, <>r i iin 
tin- I-! ind, wliii-Ji general! rofuia, Kr\ -;p.-Ias, 
‘'id all manner of -kin di- -a-.-- and internal 
humor-. 
Then* are n>> spirits » mplm.• i in it- mamifaet 
ore, and it can Ik- taken I»y the nm-t delicate babe, 
i*r l*y lit'- aged and 1 eeblc, <v/;a ■i/t, Irintj ;■ 
in attention to ilirt<'tions. 
li«i* k-p. ; ;. I lane... Me. 
I ! ii- is t«> eerl ify that I had t. hr< oiie I Harr l era lor 
titty v.-ars, and ha\«• n-e.| all the me ii.-ine l have 
heard recommended, tried all the doctor.- within 
t hi it v mile-, and paid out owrtwo hundred dollars, 
■dl t" it" purpo-e. I procured fr-un an agent, -"in. 
of hr. Clark John-mi’- Indian i.loo.l Syrttj.. and it 
helped me immediately, fin* di-ea- iia- n -u <-n 
Tirelv left me, and 1 e ,-i ler mv-elf well. I ad\ i e 
all sufferers t" try it. WILLIAM hILWi 
I >r. i.-n M id- 1 n.-.dn C M< 
I \va- troubled with I>\-pcp-;a and Indigestion, 
a:id tailed t" lind relief u:.;i I 1r I i hr ! lark .F«»Jsj 
.Indian Rlood run w gp-atly henelited 
me. Mi-- M A RY T. PIP i\ K> 
'i rk. rk ( M.' 
hr. t lark d"lii.- "it' i n -iian Id.!rup !ia-great 
l> henelited me th; -pe|.-ia ami IHliiculty ..i the 
NerV' U- Sv-tetn. I v mild "i !..- with*♦«11 it. 
I. A. \\ LI II A M. 
!‘i ghani, Moncr-H < o., Me. 
I it ive ii —d hr ! lark John-on’s Indian Rlood 
11 p !"!• i *; --I the Momaeh and Liver, and 
iia\e lieell IllUell h.Mieliled IhepeliV. 
Mrs. s.'mrilARhMFN. 
A/* ill.- : i< r tin 11.• *.{ tin 111> 1 i;■ 11 Ii!«1 
''vnijt in »*\ cry i.»v i, < \- \ in w I l:a\ < no 
.urciii. J*arti'iil;ir -iv-i mi : ; •} •! i« >» 1 y 4 A 
OnUtGiETG SELL IT. 
OF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES. 
the best 
KIDNEY and LIVER MEDICINE 
NEVEli KNOWN TO FAIL. 
( r«KS WHEN \U. OTIlKi: MKDK IM.'l Ml.. 
.1- it arts dirertly oil It,, hhlnrjs, lit rr a ml Knurls. 
ri-.-tnrinji tin-in al miff ! > lien It h\ .i.iinu. Id' V|s 
UEMKOV is ;i safe. Miif :u,,| -|,.'-fi|vi iiiv,;ii„| hi,,, 
ilrt-ds have l.-lili. ,| i havina heeu i-tnv.l l,y ii, 
when physi'-iai,' ainl frirmls hail pitei, ilaaii up t«» 
1'” not 'telav, hut trv ill miff lit NT’S RKM 
Kill 
HINT'S RKMEIIV cures all lllseases of thf hid- 
itfjs. Bladder, I rinarj Organs, llropst. t.ratel, 
hlahetrs, a,,.! Itiroiiiinrnn- m l llctfiitlon m l riiif. 
HINT'S KFMKIIV cures l*aln In thf side. Hath, nr 
Loins, l.eneral Drhllllj. It male IMsrasrs, llisturb- 
fd Sleep. Loss of Appetite, Bright's Disease ami 
all (omplalnls of the I rlno-t.e nllal Organs. 
HINT’S II KM K Jt 1 ipiifkly imlm-es 11 it- Liter t-, 
healthy aetimi, removing tin- e;i.mes that proilurr 
KI Ho u > Headaehe, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, t'os- 
tlveness, Plies, Ac. 
Ky the us,- ..f HI NT'S REMEDY, tie- stmnurh ami 
Hinted will spe, itily retrain their -Irenath, ami the 
Him*'! will la- perfectly purilieit. 
HINT'S IIK.UKIIV i' promoim-ml he the Pest 
tors to he the <nthf run tor all kimlsof khli.ev his 
HI NT’S IiEVIKI)I ispitnlij iti/cittUi, ami is a sure 
enre for Heart disease ;ii,,| kiicmoutisiu when all 
other metlieim* fails. 
HINT'S KEMED1 Is prepared expressly for the 
abim- diseases, and has never been knnitn l» Tail. 
One trial Hill runt litre you. For sale by all 
Druggists. sen-1 for Pamphlet to 
HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I. 





FOR BLOOD, BRAINANO 
NERVES. 
?'A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE MEDI- 
CINE, EICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT 
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DRINK..;* 3 Highly 
recommended by Chemists and Physicians as 
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, 
as it does not stimulate the brain or irritate 
Uie system and leave deleterious effects. On 
the contrary, it furnishes just that which is 
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets 
the nerves, purities the heart’s blood, and 
thereby makes only the best flesh, bone and 
muscle. it works wonders, curing 
BERYOTm and GENERAL DEBILITY. 
MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA, IAsOMMA. 
I 
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and 
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the 
miasmatic influences, and will be found in- 
valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial diffi- 
culties. DELICATE i'EMALEH, .NURSING- 
MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can 
find no remedy equal to this healthful blood 
and nerve food tonic.; ITPor sale by all Drug- 
gists. 31.00 per bottle. Prepared only by 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., 
Office 19 Park Place, New York Citv. 
iyr*i(»ow 
A Problem. 
Samly and Ned were brothers; 
Ned was older than Sandy; 
And they were busy dividing 
V stick of peppermint candy. 
Ned was earnestly trying 
To make the division true. 
And he marked the place with a fish-hook. 
Where the stick ought to break in two. 
lint, alas, for little Sandy 
And his poor painstaking brother! 
'Twas a long and short division- 
One piece longer than the other. 
Ned gravely looked at the pieces 
And their quite unequal length. 
And he wrestled with the problem 
With all his mental strength. 
And. at last, he said: “Oh, Sandy! 
1 can make it come out right, 
11 1 take tlie piece that’s longest. 
And bite off just one bite.” 
Their four eyes beamed and brightened 
At this plan, so very handy, 
of disposing of the problem 
And distributing the candy. 
So Ned ate the pieces even— 
"Twas the simplest way to do it: 
And lie cheated little Sandy— 
And they neither of them knew it! 
[Kessie ( handler, in St. Nicholas. 
C*ems oi Thought. 
\ park without timber is no better than a 
beauty without teeth and hair. 
Passion transforms us into a kind of savage, 
and makes us brutal and sanguinary. [Broome. 
The desire of knowledge, like the thirst of 
riches, increases ever with the acquisition of it. 
[Sterile. 
Thought is the property of him who can en- 
tertain it. and of him who can adequately place 
it. [Emerson. 
mti ageous party writers are like a couple of 
male bates who inflame small quarrels by a 
thousand stories. 
ll :tv:iiIs nothing that a man knows many 
things if ho does not live according to what lie 
knows. [Swedenborg. 
It i- hetti r sometimes not to follow gn at re- 
: 'tailors of abuses beyond the thresholdof their 
homos. [George Kiiot. 
A man that <tudieth revenge keepeth his own 
wound- green, whloh would othern iso heal and 
do well. [Lord liaeon. 
The mind and memory are more sharply o\. 
roisod in comprehending another man’s things 
than our own. [Bon Johnson. 
W, eannot In- too miioh on our guard against 
reaetions, lost wo rush from one fault into an- 
other ooin rary fault. [Whatelcy. 
There w ill always he something that wo shall 
wish to have finished, and be nevertheless un- 
willing to begin. [Dr. S. Johnson. 
\ man's first care should he to avoid the re- 
proaches of his own heart; his next, to escape 
the r, nsuros of the world. [Addison. 
The I’uritans hated hoarharhing, not because 
it gave pain to the hear, but because it gave 
ph asure to tiie spectators. [.Macaulay. 
We must distinguish between felicity and 
prosperity, for prosperity leads often to ambi- 
tion. and ambition to disappointment. [I.andor. 
Mental pleasures never cloy; unlike those of 
the body, they are increased by repetition, ap- 
proved by reflection and strengthened by enjoy- 
ment. [Colton. 
Mi mnry is the power to revive again, in our 
minds, those ideas which after imprinting have 
disappeared. or have been laid aside nut of 
sight. [Locke. 
There i- nothing in nature w hirii so enlarges 
"tie’s love for the country and binds it with will- 
ing letters, as the silver meshes of a brook. 
I tonald < ;. Mitchell. 
I'assionate chiding carries rough language 
u i(11 it. and the names that parents and precep- 
tors give children, they will not he ashamed to 
1m stow to others. [Locke. 
Ti e rage of peoph is like that of the -,-a. 
which, once breaking bounds, overflows a coun- 
tr> with that suddenness and violence as leaves 
no hopes of flying. [Sir W. Teinph 
It our sense of hearing were exalted we 
should have no ijuiet or sleep in the siientest 
nights, and we must im \ itably he stricken deaf 
or dead with a clap of thunder. [Bentley. 
The whole universe is full of (ioil’s polyglot 
Bibles. Kvcr\ sun. planet and satellite’is a 
separate volume, of which every paragraph and line is written In his own hand. IKiilm 
Burritt. 
It i- not enough that we should dream with 
Tlatm of a republic where man is free, and wo- 
man hut a serf. The aspirations of modern life 
culminate like the greatest of mode rn poems, in 
tie* < I \'at ion of womanhood. [T. W. II iggins< m. 
I he little I liave seen of the world, and know 
d tlie history of mankind, teaches me to look 
up'in tlie errors of others in sorrow, not in 
auger. l would fain leave the erring soul of 
i.i> f llow-man with Him frmn whose liands it 
ea m<*. [Longfellow. 
Boxing a Sewing Machine. 
"Vav. my dear," observed Mr. Spoopendvke. 
'tmight* ning up and scratching his ear. “what j did the man say about boxing up this'sewing 
machine:*' 
**M hy. In* '■aid to take the cover oil and 
*‘l*\e got the cover oil!" snorted Mr. Spoop- "i‘d\ke. “Did he sa\ take it oti* twice*' Ain't 
"dee binding on thi> machine*'" 
< 'ertainly!" replied Mrs. Sp« opendvk* : 
"then you take the top otfand—" 
I dd t h«- man say anvtiling about, boxing up this machine:' Thai's what X asked you." vn- 
1 ih rati d Mr. Spoopendvke. know*all about 
tliy cover and top. You can't teach me any- thing about the top and « over. I want some 
in format inn about this dod gasted bird cage 
■'•king arrangement! Did lie say whether I 
w:i' to take that off of anything?" 
•Th'' machine goes in that." fluttered Mrs. 
vpoop. ud\k< “And then this slat cover nails 
over it." 
that*'* the way I like to hear a woman 
talk." i.mark'd Mr. Spoopendvke. betaking 
111m><*]t cheerily to his work. “li’ vou’d alwav.s 
an-wer straight up, we'd have been moved a 
Wt-« k ago.*' 
“lint you must screw tin* top on the bottom 
■d the top and tie the cover underneath,’‘said Mr-. >poopendyke. who. having been compli- 
iii«*iit<o 1 on in detail, determined, woman like, 
to know all about it. 
•\\ hat stable have you been hoarding in 
dew?" roared Spoopendvke, dropping the ham- 
mer on his foot. ••What asylum for indigent 
.lacka-'c-. did you get that scriptural quotation trmn! How'm I going to screw the measly top 
• »n the dod gasted bottom of itself? Where's 
th' -crew that does that? dust jerk your thumb in the direction of the interconvertible screw 
that will screw a thing on in that wav." 
'• \\ hy. you just turn the top over on the 1m»t- 
tom, the man said, and screw it to the ton; 
that 1 
nine over!" yelled Air. Spoopemlvke. lug- 
ging at 1 he works, from which In- had" neglect- ed !o take (lie thumb screw. ■•Gome over the 
wax the tnan said for you to! Here me! Gome 
o'er! There can't any dod gasted piece of 
seventy dollar ingenuity get the ls-sf of the 
manufacturer when Spoopcndyke's within 
reach! Gome over and screw on the Imttoni. 
like the man said! Coming over!'” and Air. 
spoopcndyke's hands slipped, landing him on tile back of his neck in tlie crate his wife had 
purchased to box the machine in. 
■■ Never mind, dear." said Mrs. .Spnopendvke. 
trembling with tlie apprehension for the safet v 
ot the machine. "Let the man come and do it 
himself, if he knows so much about—!" 
"Dod gast the man!” howled Air. Spoopen- ly ke, springing to his feet and moving on the works once more. "Think lie can creak this | measly old east iron immitation of an inebriate 
home any .pucker'll I can?" and In grasped tlie top of tlie instrument and hauled away till bis eyes hung out. “Gome over to the dulcet 
bottom and be screwed on. t th. come where the 
glory of being screwed to the bottom of the 
top awaits thee. Gome over and see this miracle 
ot plastering tlie top and bottom of the same 
tiling together as performed bv .Spoopendvke, tie- apostle of impossibilities!" Gome to’the 
dod !" Hut here the thumbscrew broke, driv- 
ing Air. Spoopendvke into the closet like a spike, where lie sat holding the mutilated top in his 
arm- and looking dazed. 
"Are you hurt, dear?” asked Airs. Spoopen- dvke, rushing toward him. 
"Hurt!" shrieked Mr. Spoopendvke. “Anri 
hurt! D'ye see that thumb joint hanging to that 
measly screw? Wow-w-w!” squealed Air. 
Spoopcnykc, dancing to his feet and dashing 
t'n; machinery into the crate. "Get in there, 
quick!” and lie tumbled the rest of the business 
in after, where it stuck cornerwise in spite of his efforts to drive it in with his leg. “Is this I 
what the man said?” and lie jumped at it with ; 
both feet. "Bottom appear to lie coming any 
nearer the top from w here you stand ?’’ and he 
whirled the crate around and then kicked at j 
the corner of the machine. “Does that screw 
strike you as beginning to take hold? Got a no- 
tion that this machinery can be moved from 
here to Hackensack without scratching any 
paint oil the farmhouses along the road?" anil 
concentrating himself in one last effort. Air. 
.Spoopendvke turned the crate over oil the 
machine and breathed hard. 
"You've done that splendidly,” cooed Airs. 
Spoopendvke, anxious to restore peace between 
Air. Spoopendvke and the wreck of her sewing 
machine. "It isn't exactly the wav the man 
said, but I know—” 
“Oh, you know all about it!" howled Air. 
Spoopendvke. “If I could build a front door 
and a veranda to your information. I’d stand 
you in a tub of salt water, ar.d start a summer 
resort! Oh, you’re posted on what to do! you 
understand mechanics! Someday I'll fit you out ( 
With a price list and a strike, and start a rolling 
mill!" and Air. Spoopendyke went for bis luit 
and tore out of the room. 
“It's pretty well scratched, but otherwise it’s j! all right," commented Airs. Spoopendvke ex- '/ 
aniitiing the wreck. "And, I'll get tlie man to ! 
box it. I think I’ll put this bottle of ink in j his light coat pocket. He’ll want it as soon as l 
lie gets out there and he’ll find it as soon as lie ; 
sits down.” j; 
_
Boston capitalists are negotiating for an is- 
land in Boothbav harbor and propose to erect a 
$30,000 hotel. t 
Be Wise and Happy. 
If you will stop all your extravagant and wrong 
notions in doctoring yourself and families with ex- 
pensive doctors or humbug cure-alls, that do harm 
always, and use only nature's simple remedies for all your ailments, yoii will ho wise, well and happy and save great expense. The greatest remedy for 
this, tjie great, wise and good will tell you, is’ Hop 
Hitters—rely on it. See another column. 
It is a comfort to know that, although all the fruit 
crops should fail, there would he no appreciable 
falling off in the supply of fruit extracts. 
Vigor, strength and health all found in one bottle 
of Hr own’s Iron Hitters. 
Lady lodger—“Vour dog, sir, is unbearable. He 
howls all night.” Maie lodger—“Indeed! Well, he 
might do worst* than that; in* might plav tin* piano 
all day.” 
An Impossibility. 
Deserving articles are always appreciated. The 
exceptionable cleanliness of Parker’s Hair Halsam 
makes it popular. Dray hail s arc impossible with 
its occasional use. 
David Swing, of Iowa, who i> years old, has 
had to come down with £1,000 for kissing his hired 
girl. He thought he had eheap help and was sadly 
disappointed. 
When There’s a Will There’s a Way. 
Anyone who has the will to try Thom VS' K< i.k< 
TlUC Oil. will surely lind tin* way to robust health, 
in cases of bronchial affections, sore throat, pains, 
etc.; and as an internal remedy it is invaluable. 
For sale by II. II. Moody, Helfast. 
A Philadelphia man has a setter dog so intelli- 
gent that when In* lies about the dog' wonderful 
accomplishment the dog actually blushes. 
How it was Done. 
“How do you manage,” said a lady t«> her friend, 
“to appear so happy and good matured all the 
time?” “1 always have Parlo r’- < linger Tonic 
handy,” was the reply, “and thus easily keep my- 
self and family in good health. When I am well 1 
always feel good natured.’’ 
That is what a great 
many people are doing. 
They don't know just what 
is the matter, but they have 
a combination of pains and 
aches, and each month they 
grow worse. 
The only sure remedy 
yet found is Brown’s Iron 
Bitters, and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purifies and 
enriches it, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to ever)- part 
of the system repairs tile- 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
strength. 
This is why Brown's 
Iron Bitters will cure 
kidney and liver diseases, 
consumption, rheumatism, 
neuialgia, dyspepsia, mala- 
ria, intermittent fevers, &c. 
■; S l’.tca St., Ualtim. re. 
N -v. 28, iS3i. 
1 was a groat sufferer from 
Dyspepsia, and for several 
weeks could eat nothing and 
was growing weaker every 
day I tried Brown's Iron 
Bitters, and am happy to say 
1 now have a good appetite, 
and ;.iii getting stronger. 
Jo-. Mi (’ WVl.KY. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
is not a drink and does not 
contain whiskey. It is the 
only preparation of Iron 
that causes no injurious ef- 
fect'-. Get the genuine. 
Don't lie imposed on with 
imitations. 
Vital i/p-s ami Fnrk!k s tlio lllooil. "* in s 
u;» the System, 11: \. 
Strong, Kuilils up the Krrm. 
down inviterates tlio 
-C UR E S— 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Con- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINAL 1NG IN ft BAD STATE 
Of TilE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the V.l >«.«! with its Vital T'rim-inlt*, or 
I-ife hlflir'ttf, IKON, i:.f. :x;i?;th, 
Viporcn •.*. I.itV'i..t > :i!l :. f i‘ tc: 
liKINO FREE FROM Al.COii' 1 cur i. 
in«* cfiir- t.-. are i. t fallowed by corn. .a' i« 
ti-iii, but are permanent. 
SETH W. FoWLE & i-ONS, Prapriet.-t •. 





Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF. 
firm l 
the BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHIN G-A1TDBLEACHIN G- 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above svmbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
-fitcOYY-l 
HORSES FOR SALE 
The subscriber keeps constantly on band | 
and oilers for sale a line lot of carriage ! and working horses. Those in want of a 
Rood animal at a reasonable price are re 
►iriiesiru < an on me. 
K. s. Sin MAN, Waldo Avenue 
Belfast, July 20, 1S82.—2«tf 
Prapfipol I |fa JTAc Key to Fortune BOOK r Llllfdl L.IT6. In nil A venue* of I.lie 
600 pp. Clear type, It newt Mudlii* mid lllu-t rutloiiH. 
AGENTS WANTED. §Tft to * 150 pi.- Month. For Terms, address J C MeCURPY &Co.. Pinladelpliia. Pa 
1 yrlO 
Eight TIionsaiKl Fe«t 
OF FLOOR ROOM. 
IRON FRONT STORE, MAIN ST 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Having one of tin- I, A K<»FM'and BKSTSTOCKS \ 
of 
FEATHERS, MATRESSES, 
Table Cutlery, Crockery. Kitchen Goods, 
-ALSO- 
CASKETS, COFF8NS, 
liobes «t* Tri m mi in/ hoods, 
constantly on hand, and receiving NKW supplies 
he nearly every boat from the best manufaetmvrs 
in Boston and New York, and having ... the 
lira: in the latter city to bn, and keep p..-trd «»n 
styles and prices; and also having bad o\i-r thirtv 
years experience in buying and handling the abov e 
goods, we feel confident that we ran me. the mar 
ket, sell as low, deal as fairly, and uiva- as much t'«>r 
ttie money as .any other firm.’ 
PICTURE FRAMES ON HAND 
ANI> MADi; !'<> oltDl.U. 
Now all we ask i> for • u^toiner'-to give us a «• a! 1 
and look over our extensive -fork and get prices, 
fevling assured that if they d«> we shall vet mir 
sfiare of the trad. 
#ifDo not feel afraid that y.»u vv ill .-tV.nd u it 
you do not purchase. 
J. C. Thompson &. Son. 
Belfast, April •'», lss-2. —:;nr2v 
DO YOU KNOW 
'I hat you can buy Ft PM 1 l 1JF at N«*. 7a .Main >t 
CHKAPKlt than anv when- ci>e, bvause vv.* 
have just received a NKW MTIM.Y of 
Parlor and Chamber Sets of all kinds, 
Extension and Centre Tables, Fancy 
Chairs of every kind, Sofas, Lounges, 
in filet i-verylliiii.-' rv.T ki‘)>l in a I 11;> -i ~ 
furniture store. 
I'PIIOLKTKKY* lilt APERY AN!) URTAIN WORK 
Done m the viatv ukst manner, at l >w pri< 
CORNICES & POLES OF ALL KINDS. 
Curtain Goods of till kinds at bargains. 
Lamhr. <join Patterns and any inf. rinat;• >n in r< 
gard t" drapery work free. TlO F>. 
CASKETS AND ROBES 
1 d .ill kinds ron-tantly mi hand. 
fl IS. KIP. S?tl>EK»| \ will «1<» ever\ 11;i11ur 
In* ran to please those win* lavor us with a rail. 
Any rails in this department will hr prompt!. 
swrrod. DAY or \ l<, i IT. 
Sunday or niirht rails an-wnvd l>y Mr !>d';-u\ 
at thr Now Idn^rlan«I Ilou-r. 
I Jodie- embalmed WITIh H'T Till-. I -K <>| UK 
with perfect mm--. 
Having had so larye experience for t number of 
years, we fe» 1 confident that ounvay -t (l i:i--1»11-i 
nr-- and pliers will -nit rn-tmnrr-. Willal-o at 
tend to thr whole management of I I \ Kl,'\ I >, 
when desired. I’lJKl-. ol‘ charge. II 
Al l, <>N I s \ | 
70 Main Street, Belfast 70 
li. II. (til >.\| US. < 'I ( ■ miMU- 
NEW 
Ed.H. COLBY, 
It-* -|'*ct fu 11 \ inform- the public that !ia\ iiw -r 
rim d the large and de-irahlr -tore, 
No. 20 High Street, 
formerh occupied by \ndrew- Itroh> ha- had 
it renovatrd and tilled with a \KW and 
KICKS 11 *-T<K K of 
FURNITURE! 
I\( LI DIN'D 
CHAMBER SETS 
IN WALNUT AND PINF, 
SOFAS. MIRRORS. LOUNGES. 
( irmts, cis /t iris. 
rtr., of tin* latr-t designs and improved >!<•-. 
Hav ing purchased this stork for rash, at a great 
reduetion on old price-, I ran give extra bargain-. 
Being an experienced Cahinel Mala r I am pre- 
pared to do repairing and inunufact tiring it short 
notice. 
UNDERTAKING 
Attended to promptly. Thr t rimming and -ale «*f 
Caskets made a specialty. « all on me I *ri• •_ 
reasonahle. I:: t f 
H<m<’mhrr thr 1*1 me ! 
No. 20 High St., Opposite Phcenix Row. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED 
Are y*u suffering from FEVEIt AND Alii E 
AXi) MALARIA.? 
“LEWIS* RED JACKET RITTERS” 
Is the only known PURELY' VEGETABLE prepara- 
tion, now before the public, that will effect a quirk 
and .sure cine. It never fails.! 
I'untuiiiM So Mineral Or J’oDonnu* Substance. 
FREE FROM SEDIMENT. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Sick 
Headache,Constipation-Sour Eructations of the 
Stomach and Nervousness, invariably yield to t; 
vegetable remedies in Lewis’ K»*<1 Jacket Bitters.’* 
FE M ALE DIFFICU TIES 
in Young or Old, Married or Single, yield readily t 
this invaluable “family” medicine. 
Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Jaundice. 
“Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters” 
Stimulates the inactive “Liver” to healthfully ex> it 
itself, relieves the Bowels, not violently, but effectual- 
ly, and strength* ns the Stomach. 
Bend what Eminent Xew Haven Physicians and 
Chemist m say. Graduates oft he Great Inlversit v 
v im; uglm’.ge. 
New Haven, I’oim. June 5th. 1882. 
Mess’rs LEWIS & CO., Gentlemen. 
From a careful consideration of the formula of 
the “Red Jacket Bitters” prepared by you. I amun.il'U 
t<» discover anything of a Mineral or deleterious nature 
among the ingredients entering into its composition. 
Very Truly Yours. 
William 1). Anderson, M. D. 
New Haven, Conn. June 8th. l--_. 
Mess’rs LEWIS & C0-, 
Having examined the formula, and subjected 
to a careful analysis the preparation known as 
“Red Jacket Bitters, I hereby certify to the fact that 
it contains no Mineral or poisonous substance, and i- 
composed of excellent material. 
Y, M. I)(>W, M. D. 
LEWIS & CO.. Proprietors New Haven Conn. 
Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free, send for one. 
<5 ill do* 
MUSIC 2 
rpilE MONROE CORNET BAND having pro 1 enroll a new set of instruments anil uniforms, 
are ready t»» furnish music, for all celebrations ex- 
cursions ami campaign meetings, on reasonable 
terms. Apph to FRANK LINCII ASK, 
WILLARD TWOMRLY. 
Monroe, Me., June IS, 1SS2.—2*df 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
20istf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
BOOK-BINDING! 
Bring in Your Books at Once. 
■VT OTIi.TJ—Having secured the very valuable 
services of 
MR. PHINEAS LIBBY, 
a book binder of long years experience (ami for- 
merly with the late If. IL O. Washburn, of this 
city,) I am now better prepared than ever to bind 
books in all the LATEST STYLES. 
Harper’s Bros. Publications, Scribner’s Monthly and all Periodicals published bound cheap. 
TESTIMONIAL. 
oh m i: oi- Kkcistku of Deeds, t 
Belfast, April 25, 1882. ) 
Thi- i- to certify that I have employed li. II. 
< < >i.hi to manufacture various blank books for 
this oiiiiv- that have given good satisfaction, and can 
recommend all having .-uch work to trv him. 
•AMES I’ATTEE, Register. 
Libraries Kehound and Repaired. Marking done 
at short not ice. pj 
We are on the Track! 
And are making lots of nice 
Monuments, Tablets, Headstones, 
GRAVE MARKS. 
Wc nave a good line of 
i/ i /-■ ii i i: s ii /; i. r i: s 
Whii'h wc arc selling cheap. Also 
Iron Hoods, such as Vases, Bouquet Holders, brand 
Army Markers for decorating soldier’s graves. 
Wc also keep Bustle Vases and Baskets. 
Ht: d’lca-c give ti a call at the Old Marble shop 
•d » E.CL4HH A PO.. 
High street, near Phienlx House. 
I ’cl fa I. May I', 1—2. -:hn2o* 
NEW GOODS! 
W. 0, COLBY. 13 High St.. 
DEALER IN 
Foreign & Domestic Fruits, Nuts, 
( i \ v/:/> <;oo/>n. 
SOAPS- -HAVE THE BEST SHAVING. 
CIGARS & TOBACCO. 
MmikiT1- utii. l. -I uII kiml. Hitvt* the best :i-- 
*t f.. ■ >1 1- I -111 M; T VChl.lS in Liu* city. 
ii. o. coLit v, i:t iii,,/, st. 
Dell t. -Jline 15, l—j. ;hn21 
BOSTO InT , 
The Largest ami Most Successful Commer- 
cial School in America. 
l«m> I raining b} Prartiee, in .1 select ami 
thnrouuhl.\ practical course of study, int»*n*K*« 1 t<> 
m'l I !!.' Hits of thoso wln» know i»\ \ porirlUV 
Ilt.it 'i »■ 1 *ni»Ii• •'••liools :ir*’ ip .t prepit ri ml: tin* \«»un 
direct manner for the acthe duties of life. 
1 -i 1- : H1 School in tin1 iiutr\ to pro.-rent a 
practical a:. 1 useful lir-f .t training entireh 
! I ot til tin objectionnhle feuluresot the culture* 
cramminu sjstcni. 
\ I• i• -ia;li aml foiiipj.'tr training is givon m 
{•> th"-r win- i.'-iivt" pn pare t"r Mer- 
cantile Pursuits ;i> i- tfivon in Tn lmiral Sehools to 
tli"- who rh'io,-.1 -i protVs-ion. fipis 
Nr rt Se/iout ) f(tr /Stf/ins Sept. tth. 
i‘ ipi 1 < •■••is« ! it any ti?ne, it tln re are vaean- 
1* I "f « 11:st >! t'-enis, or a-lmi'-ion, a'hlress 
11m ITim :j-al, 
if. E. HIBTlA.no, <>0s Washington Street. 
C5 ATARR H 
w&sjr r / v7 S 
heals sores >n r£Yi <o J '^SrM 
'^EAL PASSAGtJjflj 
DIRECTIONS, 
Fur ( .itarrii, Hay Fev- 
iT, ( old in tla- 1 lead 
Air., in-i n with little 
linger a partiele of the 
I'alni into the nostril.- ; 
draw .-trontf breaths 
through the nose. It 
will 1m- absorbed, rlean- 
sini;' and healing tin* 
diseas'd nienibrane. 
For Donincbs, 
Ajijil a parliele into 
tl>;* .ir, rubbing m 
thoroughly. 
\ 1 •»ir trial will eonvinee tin- i:»«»-1 -kt• i»ti<•:11 
l.lfect 11:111 > d« an-' the lia-al i»a -sages of < atarrhal 
\ ii ii", < a a-in-' 1 :11111> seeretious, allays intlamma- 
t ■ 11, .na 1 irritation, protect- the memhranal linings 
■t tl.c liea'l from a<Iditional eolds, eompletely heals 
tin sores ami re-tores the -en-< of taste ami smell. 
Ih iieli- ial results an- realized by a lew applica- 
tion--. V t borough treatment as di reeled will cure 
atarrh. \ a household ivmed> 1'or mM in tlu* 
head ami snullles it is un«*»jun 1 U*« 1. This Halm is 
ea~\ to use ai.• l agreeable. NiM l.y druggists at at! 
eetit-. On receipt -t an rents will mail a package. 
Semi for eireiilar with full inlc.rmation. lyeowM 
Kid >’ ( in \ M It \ I.M id Onego, N. 
FOB SILK BV TIIK BF.LFAST Dill (i HINTS, 
anil hv V,Tiolrsuh* Druggists urnt rall). 
\< dKW KTT having di-posed of the milking • laMi'hmrnt mi his farm, w ill rmleavor to 
make it Pm tic lutfrcst of litiiratin*^ parties ami 
their roim-el in c:,H on him for professional ai«l in- 
-i a.I Hi going out of the county for it, as he will 
now give hi- time to his profe<>ion, am I the serviee 
"i In client-, who will llix 1 him in hi- otliee daily 
from a \ \i. to i at noon, ami from _* to » r. m, ami 
al hi lion-, at all other hour-of the day ready to 
attend to mi, m The Waldo Mar end todies all the 
1< gal talent reipiired to tr\ both -ides of any ease in 
court, and need not submit to the mortification of 
going oat o| the count' for professional a.-.-ist- 
amv. A <.. .11! W KTT. 
Feb. I l, ! *>.». t'.mlu 
J 1 1,1. !»e kept oil the premise- ot the suh.-eriber, 
lirooks, t -r ,-er\ice thi- .lersev bull 
Ml .1*1*0 \o. M. state Jersey herd book., 
lii'ed lc. n.-ii, Hlamdiard \ llr *., « umb. < tr., Hroad- 
moor 1 arm. >irr. ••Coronas,” dam, “Hicssie full- 
er." shiv and dam are from the best milk and but 
t1 -train.- blood. Urppo lias very yellow -kin 
and ear, remarkable line milk points, and good 
mfchemi. \ \. rv uperior bull. Terms, $ 1. Cows 
-"Id or inrctinaied r.msideivd w ith calf. Kills pay- 
able dal. I, i- :. r-tf d. W. i,.\N(«. 
BALM 
LAW FiOTSCE. 
“Blood Wit! Tell !” 
HOUSE EOF, SALE 
The im*:u11ifit 1 ami «li\siral»li* iv>i- 
.Irm-.* l.uilt ami «»•*«• ii|iii*« 1 l»y 
• i« >< >| »KN« »l till, i> oil\*ri-«l fi#r 
> ili*. It i |»l«*a>aiitly siluat. .1 mi 
■ •:!_!■■ — t• •••!, i*oiitain> 11 rui'in 
li :: line 'til'ii' attaelieii, \\ It II :t 1; 11* iT« garden aim 
fruit tnv- in i»earinir in flu* rear, an<l a 
la.-teful lawn ami sin ui»i>er> in front. < >wina t«» the 
■ •»*. t. n j»I a t > '1 removal of tin- o\vm*r, this valuable 
1 »r ■ |n rly will !>.• so|.| at a 1-attain. Inquire of tin* 
owner "ii tin- j>remi>es, or of 
i*. iii:i:>ky. Ksg. 
lo'lfa-t -I line J-M, 1—-’ J.'.tf 
HOUSE FOB SALE. 
n m im- som at a narga 
■ «• 11;itr«* house no liacc St 
tin .M 10.\ 1 >Kli house, r» 
'even rooms, well built 
three \ ears ohl. Tlie lot 
.. known ! 
mtaining 
amt only ! 
contains I 
"i11• -i wur!li •'l an ;n iv <>i lainl. I In* locution is one 
"t tin- 1m-; in ti. ily, ovrrltioldni; Mir Way and only 
Iru 11:inu(«*.- w alk from Mir po^l-oilicr. inquire ol' 
K. WILSON. 
IW-'lasl. \ |.ril -J7, l.V'-L Is 
American Hotel. 
Slaving hern unexpectedly called upon 
t" take charge of tin* above hotel, 1 hope 
with the assistance of MR. EDWARDS, the 
f"niMT clerk, to maintain the good reputa- 
tion heretofore formed hv the late land 
Hi". 1111,1, li. HOLMKN, who has taken U[i Ills 
resilience in KeekUml. II. N. I.AJd'ASTEIi, 
l.i i American Hold, Relfnsl, Me. 
Single Young Women 
Or linoi) Hi; VLTII, between 20 and 30 years ■ I a ire wishing situations as attendants in a 
Im.-pil;,! for the insane, <*an apply to (enclosing 
recommendations of character ami ability) 
b')i ) .V4»»I* <*. PARK, n. 
Supl. Wc.rrc.slcr Lunatic Hospital,Worcester,Mass. 
STARTLING © DISCOV ERY ! 
LOS \ MANHOOD RESTORED. 
\ \ ii tim oi youthful imprudencecausing l’reina 
tuif Decay, \rrvous 1 lebility, Lost Manhood, etr., 
h i\ iu*r tried in vain ev* ry known remedy, has dis- 
< red u simple self-eure,which he will send FKEK 
lo his fellow uiVerers, address J. II. RKKVKS, 43 
t hallium Si., S. V. Jy37 
RUPTURES. 
I) KI.IKVKD and cured by (OAKLAND’S NEW I \ APPLIANCE. Something new. The out 
growth of more than thirty years suffering. War 
ranted to <rive satisfaction. Also (iarlami’s Cure 
for lUieiimatism, Neuraliria, Dyspepsia and all 
ehronie troubles, never fails to irive relief. Send 
addre.-s with >lamp for circulars of Appliance and 
Cure, and see what the sullerers sav about them. 
Address, 
Iw2‘« ,1. c. OAKLAND, Hampden, Me. 
Farm for Sale. 
The JOHN PlIILBItOOK farm in 
East lvnox. Enquire of 
\V. K. MOKISON, Belfast, Me. I 1 III* 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7fi State St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in the United States; also in (treat 
Britain, France and oilier foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished hy remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
Aro Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patentability of in rent ions. 
K. H. FIH>Y, Solicitor of Patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Fddyasoneof the mostcapablt and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had of 
ficial intercourse.” CJIAS. M A SON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
earlv and favorable consideration at the Patent Or 
flee.” EDMUND Bl' UKK, 
Cate Commissioner of Patent". 
Boston, October lt», isto. 
it. II. Eddy, Fs(p —Dear sir : Yon procured for 
me, in IS id, my first patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of e’.-i-es, and 
procured many patents, rei-.-ues and extension.". I 
have occasionally employed the b< -t agmicic" in 
New York, Philadelpliia and Washington, I>111 I -till 
give you almost the whole of my hu-im-", in your 
line, and Jtdvi.se others to employ you. 
Yours truly, OKOUCF DUAPFIt. 
Boston, January 1, 1»J. lyrl 
The ll'urest ami Host Medicine ever Made. 
Acelmbinntiou of Hops, Buchu, Mnn* 
diaUlo ami DnncJeiion, with n.111n*.* i»« 
most e% ura tivo promt les of till other Hitters, 
mak es\tho tfreutest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Re°' li tor, a ml 1.1 ;U ami 11 ni! »i l:e>'. 
Aifcut 
No disease c j'ossil iv In:' oxist w h*v o I'" 
Hitters ui o i.sovanei and perfect ure tinur 
opei ulions | 
They £;:vo eot7 li ^  
'1 o all whose 
ty < t thehowelsoll 
(jilil 0 an A ppct i/-'1! 1 
Hop Hitters ui u mva 
No inattef what y 
m u what tlio «ii>« .■:•••. 
tors. Hon't wait unt il y 
only feed had or unset aide 
It may save mrlile.il na 
S500 ill he paid f.-r a 
ri:ifi or help. 1-1) not put!', 
uu tFer.hu C nso and m isa tie 
Iietnemher, Hop Hitters 
Uninlo n n ~triim, hut 11 ! 
Medicine ever made t lie 
ami IIOFK” ami no | sot 
should he without thorn. 
D.t.C.i1a,) "r 
1 
f,u luunkenn. ss.u-a* d onmtii. t*■«- 
narentles. All sold hv ;:uu'.o t-\ 
forrireui.if. Hop Hitters life. ( 
Korhestor N V m d '1 
Turin 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
sen / or / /:/;/;/:/ /y *s 
Kntively liannh--; is i• I a rau-lin 
It removes t'nnis, Warts, Uimimi :i ■. 1 ( 111.»iir 
without leaving :t l»lemi>h. 
Mru-h for apph ing in raeh I»»*111 ■. 
l Cl'HE !< CCA HAS I EJ 
Price *25 cents. For sale h> all Druggists. 
Try it ami you will ho < on\inee«l like th >n-:tu«ls 
who have 11-«• • i it ami now t. -tii v to it- \ aim* 
Ask fur Selilntterbeek's t orn and Wart Solvent 
and take no oilier. I win 
Hambietonian Chief! 
SIRED BY 
Will mak«* tin* a on of !*- : :,t 
BAY VIEW STOCK FAR?**. 
F >r romlitions am! t»■ ri11-. ',viir*- 
I\ I. fi/t’OSS, / mn it. 
Helt'ast, A mir 1, 1 >'-i _* 11 * 
! SAMl’KI. I.II’TI A.. l*n WM.J lip 11 >1 it.:. 
BOSTON LEAD MFG CO. 
< )tliee, 21 and in < Mi vi t* .Me ■. 1 -1*»11. M 
roiiitoi.iais \ni* MWM vrn n i.'. 
“BOSTON STAR BRAND*' 
PUKE WHITE LEAD. 
i:i:i» i i:ai* and i.itii \k*«.i 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN ami TIN KINID PICK, PI M l’*s, m »I ! si II, 
COKD MKDAK a wan le« I l.y tin* Mi -urlm-eit 
Charitable .Mc«hani< '> A^oriatn o in Issi. *'.ii^ 
WILL IM lfll Y Tl! L Kl.OOII ! 
E.W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
a ill-: \<so< M l* 
Solicitors & Practitioners 
Address : Washington. I). (and I'urilaml. Me. 
llel'er, by permission, to 11 < * 11. -1; i: I': aim 
Hon. Win. F. t handler. >r< of t S, < N. Ihi 
William 1\ Frye, sen .Mi., m Hale, 
F. S. Senate, lion, lb F. n l ^; 11 ■•n. 
T. It. Heed, M. ( Maim-, H \\ \\ < .;;*• M t 
Mass., Shellabar-t i- .V Wii ■•!. W.u I» t 
Most-s Tavlor Co., New ,i rk < 
S500 Reward ! 
WE will pay the above reward tor am ease ot 
r.iver Complaint., 1 > prp-ia, >iek Headaeke, lmii 
gestion, Constipation or t o-tivviit'." w e eann •! i-iiit 
with We>tvs Vegetable Fiver Fills, when tin three 
tions are su b tly eompiied with. Tliev ;:r. purely 
Vegetable, ami never tail to ^ive >ati la«■ ti• *11. -ii_:\ar 
Coated. Far;;** boxes, etmtainin^ .'In Fill-, j'hvi : 
For sale by all Druiriiist- Itewar « < i. * I i* t < i r 
ami imitation*. Tin* genuine manufaet 111 I 
by .JOHN C. W1*>T ,V ft)., "Tin- Fill Mak. ;• 1 I 
ainl ls.'» \\ .Madison st., Chiraao. Fr -e trial p.e 
age sent by mail prepai'l on re'-eipf ol a .; « i• 





J30. FOll SA1.I UY 
Belfast* Mo. R. H. COOMBS, 
J'Hi-ou 11 
NERVOUS DEBILITY : 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Du. I ( I ’> M i;\l \N 11 Brain TIM \ ! 
MKN a -1m•< iti• for II -f• ;.i. I»i//in• -. < <»n\ul 
siom, Nelson- 111 •: I. 11 •. '1- ni.al I >epiv--nm, I... 
of Memory, >permat' rh* a, I p- i«■:. -\ ln\o|nn 
tars ICmis-i > 11 -, Pivnial m\ old Age. caused b\ 
over exertion, sell aim- ■ \■ r indulgence. whi>-h 
leads to mist r\, <Ie •.t\ ami 'hath. one :>o\ will 
euro rerent •mm’'-, lvaeh box mtaii;-one lmmlh’s 
trratmrut. One tlollar a l»o.\, or six hoxe- ! -r live 
dollars; sent 1 »y mail {n j»ai*l on receipt of price. 
We guarantee -ix bnxe- t cure an\ ea-e. Willi 
eaeli order received b\ u- lor i\ !»ox< aeeom 
panied with live dollars, u e w ill -t ml Mm- |mr*• Ii.ir 
our written guarantee t«» return the immcs ii the 
treatment does m»l etVeet a earn. < iuara.ii'i-sin d 
only when the treatment is ordered tlire* t from u<. 
Sold hy li. II. Mool»V. l\. t.\vJJ 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO.. 
Commission IVIerchanls, 
\o. 1 IS South Marked Street, Boston 
References, hy pcrmi--ion. Iy<»* 
Silas 1*kik«k & Co.. Boston. 
Isaac lin n (.<>., Boston. 




9 Merchants Row, Room 4, Up Stairs, Ros- 
ton, Mass. i“ivr:u 
M. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JAl'KSON, (Brooks ICO.,) MAIM:. 
Land surveying in all it- branches. IMals of sur 
vcys made when required. old Plan-copied mat 
ly and accurately. Conveyancing, Denis of al 
kinds, Bonds, Leases, Assignments, Agreements 
discharges, &c., promptly executed. Patronage 
solicited. Correspondence will receive prompt at- 
tention. •_*;> 
KNOW T11K Fi l l UK ! 
i'mlaaaor Maruuaa.lha Oraal :>| ian.ab 
Saar, Aatrviogar and l’aycholonitt, will for 
IS* > Cla., with »*". bai(bt,coloi of «a, / 
and took of hair, vand a tfrrttl jmian o> j 
yonr future buaband oa wifa, wiU» nan.a, \ 
lima and placa of inaatinx. ai,f inatt'ai!* 
piyeholnjtcriiii i.ri.lirf*.!. M .nay ratnlnad 
if not aaualied. A ldraaa, 1't ..laa».r M.Ui- 
TINKZf ID UoDl'y Hart, lbatoii. Uiw. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONK HUNDRED SEAMEN WANTED 1 N HOCK- land for coasting. Apply t»> 
JOHN S. R.WLKfT, Shipping Agent. 
Rockland, Aug 30,18S1.—3fi 
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples and 
Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, 
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Sores, Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss cf 
Appetite, Juandice, Aifections cf the Liver, 
Indigestion. Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. 1» ■ tin < h n 1u.t 
A ;r ,> ,.f I'..:' : •, II" 'I -r 
tl that il :• .. i* 
run f, $i.ou. rum. sin:, m t. nt«. 
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., P.op’rs, Buffalo, N. V. 
'OLD IN BI-inST 111 II. II. WWIItl. lvr.ovV 
HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 
And their excellent reputation I-. 
j urccl by worthless imi tat ions. T1. 
Public are cautioned against 1 ,y 
mg Plasters having similar sound 
ing names. See that tho wort5 
O A P CM N E is correctly spelled 
Benson’s Capcine 
Porous y- 
Ato the only improvouien. < 
made in Plasters 
One is worth i^or iini; 
of any other kind. 
Will positiv ely cure wh. rooth- 
remedies will not even > eliovc 
Price 25 cents. 
Beware of cheap Plasters made 
with lead poisons. 
SEA3URY & JOHNSC 
Asi kk limin', vr i.ast. r MEAD'S Medicated CORN :■.! BUNION PL A 
lm::l 
.•'.ere is ns sense far suffering iram 
* c *» e. ii j, i> s- v 3 aoiin 
mill :i t!;ij:: ..itul ntli. r di lli.it 
OV-r tlli‘11- I.IT-':, tc :i di-ord. d 
-1:111‘ *11' til.- St<.11 ,. i■ and Bow. ls 
:utd innetinii ,.f tin- I> r-tiie Or- 
it-t .v! r. the um ol 
DR. 4E8B* BAXTER'S 
ip fltW?*? 
ali i d^ilk) 
Will Siva immediate relief, and 
in a short time effecr a perma- 
nent CUre. All. 1 
*•- nous ness, Dyspepsia, 
indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys. Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Less of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 
oplexy, Palpitations, 
Eruptions and Skit* Dis- 
eases, etc., '-‘H i" " Ci i 
Fiiih-i s will r-j.t Hlv ii e l.y r« pi t « 
K If!I 
"■ ;- ■■ “•j jmiIVcI hi'iiiih 
";il 1 *i.- >• u Ladies •••! * ■ 
i Sick Headache ai ii. i 
Hh 1 i- 1 V til V ,.r In-• Lull 
i’ lotkii' ill 1 fttiiiiiy 1 
IM Rii Y Till-: 151,001) 
by expel!i:i ; a 11 d£crb:d •;*rctic‘*ic 
Price 25 cts. per bottSo. 
!'• •»' .-..I I v all .1 .1 i •; ill lm i; > 1 
;i-Mi«->>* I'm' | ainphlct, i.c.r:. i.aj mil 1 i•. ri 
Jo!I\so\ Sc LOUD. Drops., Hinliiiffluii. \t. 
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM 
i 
'! !:- ! t. < 
m.i t I 
Kev.'i’Vatl?. ■ i 
the y. mil t .-v 
hi.il. ->t 
Florcston l'ult)2;i!f'. 
t'nuit riti'l l i-l (•! :! iiiiif, 
I 
irs 
If vmi are a in riiar.ic Qi: f-':-i '■ n 
1:■ I• i duf.o*. try 1' \uktk' > « a 1 ■ 
If V"'i arc a l.»wy,.>:, mir.i- t'r or l>!isinr s mi •- 
haust-.-.l by ni'-nt.il strain anxioa-. ■■ t 
take intoMi siting sluniilauts, I. r u 1' 
(1INGE It i'wNI. 
If y u h ive i 
I’rinnry 0'ini«!.imt>, «*r if -a ate t 
d^order ofthe lungs, sr.v: .!■•-' ■ 
you caa be cared by I'AKKFk'-’Gi'.i 1 
If von arc wasting awayfi- m a »a :• *'r 
any disease or wc.fi. no ...ml: ;;ui a 
r Toni at t i 
v«m upfn.rn the fir-.t d-. a'i ut I i. •• ■ 
It has siv.1 huiu.ieds <•: hv. it :. c. v 
IIIS<’OX A <".!•: W V.! Si N 
GREAT SAVIN'** 1st'VINO 1 •• •, l.AR 'i 
1 
A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN 
On the Loss of 
V I,e< lure on lfir Nature, Trnitnicnl ami Kadir 11 
imiiv ••! seminal Weakne-s, »r "p> ruiao in; 
iIll<T'l b\ sell A 1 11 ~, ! n \ > •! u n! ;ir I I 
potene.v Nets ■ e i >«•!-iI:.> ah I I n11i: 
.Manianv urm t*aII\ : < >! -u111:»l:• ... I.1 
Kits, Mint il a hi I I’li ii■ a I 11• .11 :■ I 
i;<»!:KI; i’ .i m i.vi i:\v h i m • 
“(oven lio.iL. >• 
Tin* WI'I'H lVIinWIIC i Illtll' l. ill thl a 
La. I lira, cl. ar! v pt n\c- l r<*Ju 
1 ■ \v i» *• x 
that tilt* aw a: consetpu -A 
elVeclually removed without «!ann.■; m 
operations, bougies iiistrmuaiit riim or a 
point inn out a nun It* ol* aura rial: 
actual. l*y which every Mill'd r. •> mail. w hat 
eonilition nia\ lie, may cure I>1111-«■ 11 di< pi; | ri 
atelv ami radically. 
if ., This- /.ir/urr trill />>••’/■• it */ / ></s 
mu/ tiniirv<imis. 
Sant nmler seal, in a p!aia anv.-Ume, i■ ■ a a •• a>i 
Ira--. Oil receipt "t -i\ aenl -T two p : aa 
\.Mress I ; 
THE CULVt RWEl L MEDICAL CO 
II lun SI., >'eu Yorh, \; I’ * m Mu ■ !: L'u. 
Ml i h * I l l( I SI '. 5 
TRADE MARK Tim. <• ui-: \: TRADE MARK. 
r. 11 l\l 'll 
l»V. \n uulail 
injr 1‘iuv 1 < f S;*m 
inal \\Yaku<- ", 
> jm-ruia I'u rlwa. 
Iin|'"fi iii'\. a 11 1: 111 
1 ." that I 
|.-\v a" a "(*<|urui'r 
of S«*lf \ I»u"*•; a"*1 
1.*."" -I Mi-m.-ry, 
l ui\ .T->a 1 1.1"a BEFQtlE TAKING AFTER TAKIKO. 
tii'lr, l’ain in tin* lt:n k, IMimm-' > \ imm, I’lvma 
t uiv (Mil A^i', and n a n «»Lli> r 1 >. -• i.-os that loa< I to 
1 n 'anils or Ton-mtn pi ion ant I a Prom iliuv (J ra vo. 
if/rlMill particular- in our pamphlet, which we 
«l«‘siro to 'ii'l t'lVo lt\ mail to r\<'| y our. It d I'lir 
specific Mftlirim* i- old 1 >% all tlni.u'u'i-l■< at SI per 
package, or i\ package- for s‘>, or will la* -out in a* 
l>\ mail on tin* receipt o| moncv, liv atMrr>>iim 
tiik u\i\\ mkiim im; <<>;, r.uivaio, v \. 
< >n account of counterfeit-we have a«loptr.I the 
follow W rapper; the onlv yenuim <.narantt< 
of oiuv iin*« 1. 
in Kelfast, by i: II. iMtium IvC. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
(\>rner < > f Churcfrtb Sprinq 8lx B A’ L FA S T. 
51 tT 
DAILY LINE h'.V.rm, 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
TnuililliK al Hampden. Wintei-port, Kurkvpnrl, 
Nrarsport, liillnM, lainden anil lUirklaml. 
six ritirs ri:i{ n i:i:n. 
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882, 
Mi ami'r rKMir.M OT, 
( \ M ItlM IM> f-. 
MTtlllllV 
( apt. \\ m. K. 
rap!. (Miv I im rah am, 
rapt. K. • Iloim-r, 
"ill make >t\ iii|.- i*«r \\»-«k. 1. is! lit ii i-i 
e\ i". 'lav i'\<T|.t Sun*la> at J .’>u nVIm k r. M. 
la a v in- l.im ihn w hat I. I’.i'-t-m, « \. i-\ das i• ■ a |>t 
> um las at '< oYlnrk f. M 
I'lie new ami inim».|i<.n pa>sen_< r -learner 
I'ennliM'i! ria taken Inc |*!aee <*n till- line ;n e.n, 
neefmn with l?i* !»«*|>nhn ->■ amer- ( ainhrelire ami 
halah'lin. 
I' "U l’> ’I !. V S 1» I'a-- 'lur, ;il„l In i.-liL will he 
ferwanhil t*• l'<*rtl.aml I>\ eonma limr at IJeeklaml 
with '•tea.aer I "ui-h.ii. l’a--en;rers leavinu Id 1 
hist M*Mnla\ ami Tliursilas. anise in I= rt!:11mI 
same niuiii. 
I !«■ K * I -»> I 1 I' 11 'I« :: Hit T ! 1 I t a I 
« 11, Ni a V- rk, ami l*air.irauc »*li*■«-k**«i throw-. 
* 
Low* i' 
I X<11 !••!, l i- kru. u-H-l >i ;:i. ilay !• Un- 
ion ami lvturn.. wo 
■MS. } ITTLKKIKI !>. Nutil., Riston. Mass. 
I). I. \M*, \irrnt, Hr I last. 
lit ,ta-l. luiw _•>. I"J. — j<. 
Summer Arrangement, Commencing 
June 16. 
1 '1 4 H M \\ 
ton ('aptain <'H \ u i.i:s l »k 
I n«., 4■:i\ *• Knilnu'l \\ ii:n •. 
11‘ i'i i crv liii -tiiiN and 
mflaycvminus at 11.1., uiliick. 
'■! I i | »!*« I rni:. !'r<.iu 1»i 1 i!. !'1 r 1; •' k it •. 1 
I iiif. I »• I -If .111-1 N'.i:wickl [; ! J-. -1! u 
t" I* w.-l'III *>!; ai r: I nr .• •.-Ii i. at,., \\ 
:>ii I it Il.il :■ m. Mi.ii., |-< I .„«• t: :• V 
Itia- |I 
i: a ■ M. \totiiia) and 
Thiir^da} morning', a; 1 .:>f» i»*< li*« K M 
at ..■••in an: it tv a r ml 1.111 li<- .<: 
nttiu.i-'.tiih'ctin- \\ i!li l* unman !r an an -1 ar: m m 
in_ train K>r Itn-Km. 
‘I lif mm 'if.nn r ( iii »I UK ll\lo\I> 
In: I ,I||| \\ III 1 V M I \\ I. 
-.i:111' w11arI Monday. Wt diicvday and Nuttir 
dll} «•>minus I 1.1% o’rlmK. 
>F» :tiul"*at K\|<! It ain> mm !'•" ; -r M a 
i‘*"fi t ■nth \\ ami It.i liar'." : 
If M-klati*! "in;. a a I am hm al I tar Ii a 
I" no \ At. Ilf M nay. < Pin.ffl- w 1th nn. 
Ssil !i an t mm I'.:, r 11 a a 
Ki'lurninir u ill l« ;tvf liar Hai l >1 '7 t. H., Man 
da), \V rdnrsila} and Friday, t 
I lari•«<r ami Itocklaml. arriving in I' ft m 
I IINM'< TIONS ..... i ,-t. !,*••> ... |. 
A It. > ( 'If.lllif! W nn. I; ■ 
mint: Itfliai, It r I 
■ :• Vt 4. n r.' I ill-. It; 
.: I I a !■• Vt It: r liar1 m- u ill, -I.- .... 
i. nn* -m- ami "u!li\ a" \: i. U -a it h -• ... 
U a 11■ i■ _r Wf \: U -•■!,! •[ M- n 
I'lmr a a Mil IS A I. I f- It. 
If on It ni_, .mi j n In.-- 1 *• r 
I» a -• ami. n r.a mm I w ! 
till* a I,' -.• 'ami w :;h i; \ It t, : 
1‘f-t ■!.. •!.!•:»" .ia, '' 
<-'! .* >- i i \ ,. | \ 
I 4 I l i I N4., 4 ,, ,-;ii M 
I'. rtlaml, .Inn 1 I. I — l. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
tin and at K SKmdav, .1 tmr hv. 
m <| |K v:,h ua w K! fiiimm tr .n 
N :U« n i:I". I’m Ii.um| ami It -t, n. w 
i I '••!,!- « .1 Ill ( ii I’- 
V' 'i! i Ur k •’ la l\' •' 7 "7. I !■• 
1 1 
U. ton Sim la n. I", fain 
•r r- 4 -inti n7. i;ia a r I ... : [, 
I'. Itr-.i.k- in. I ;. W tMn la. J .. « t 
ii'. in- t itriUi-t al lo.'.u a. m. 
I.* a' ilurnliam at 7 !'•. j>. m I is 
I 11H> a if. 1 iinrn i:i\i a ..... K; t. 1. at 
■ ». W.i ! *: '. ii I'";i:l ; ..... n i: V : 
!' t \ SON TI KI II. ■ *1.1 Id. n 
u. ti if 10, I — -It! 
PHSLO HERSEY. 
Aliy. & Counsellor al Law. 
No. I. Ilaradrn UlorU. IKIIast. \\> 
il n f-r nr. i Ifl r !••••' .n am; 1, .. 
> miri l-i tin -1 l'..-ir >. ar-. I t. I 1; at ! ■ a; t.-ml. 
\ alnai'lf nun-, am -i it n* -a n.i 
iti.ilf»• r- in -ni'l t .-urt n 
Itfll.rl, .1.: 1 l"l 
ISAAC HILLS, 
surgeon dentist 
Nn. Ill Main si., iil-ifilsl, Mi 
GEO F. ERNIES. !YI 0., 0. 0. S.. 
BUCKSPGKT. MAINE. 
III 12 M. 2 In n I'. M 
J. P. COWLES, M. D., 
I’/tf/sirill II ,1 SIII'l/rnii, 
CAM DEN, M A INK 
TOOMBS & OSBORhE 
SAIL MAKERS 
\ n i-i w.i-.ns \ 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON <1 METALS 
Swan & Sil»-I«-ys Hr**-. Wiii:n', in :.V 
£®Mi ii'ln -f a Ii p. :c puhl I• r. 
inrtlil-, Im-I.c-, &0. 
rROB ATE NOTICES 
M * I « n A lh 't.t-f. s\ ,e a !.■ 
tie ( ■ i1,1 i! \\ I ■' -ill ti,, a.1 | ■„ n 
■ hi. A. I ». 1 -J. 
£ 1 i.oil'.l \\\ \ I' U.IH t: II k. 
V I t.MMJtii; \\ a, Hi t;|( lx. W \1 II i. 
I i:I.:>I.i;M k :;ei i :: \nk i: nn i-i i;i. k. 
In i- ! !• If \ \ k i; I I*’ Kl * I.K It lx ... i. ■ 
in -al "til h. "I W .11 h'.iii a. ..I, 
j <■ I lie "1 a 1- i ti a 1 a pin |lc'!-i ! .a a 
< MM. ml, That lie -ail t .uaniian M a 
!" .'ll p. !'•••.! 1 t. fi -r.-il !•; .1 a. p 
■ r !• > t" hr pi.Mi-le A thr- « w i.rr. 
til. Ii.plil.il:,: .1 in: ii print. a’ lh ll a t. !. 
m i> ipp. ar at a l’i ah' < f. r• 1 •> 1 !. 
1a-t. w K 'ill! e 1 I -ah! < ■•it, «• i. •.■ 
I a. •-•In.. "! N a. a-1 nr\f, al Ii a I l!n- i... ;• 
an! -u > .a-. it .tie, it-. : .a 11 
-aim- f "hi.I ■ !_ rml.-i 
.1 \ '1 !•' I > 1. VMm »\. .; a 
\ Ira p \lh-t V. \ H !.1« III i;. !' 
M t Ia!- < a 1 ■. 1 ••■! I :P I -t will: I 
I le < '. unit "1 \\ !a "i, I!.. la. > 
-In; \. T». MM. 
S ^ I i / VMM 11 -h »ll\ I* a \ 
IN =. ni l'll I 'll \ 
tnrporl. a -nit < "lint "l \\ ai 
piv-r1111 i| a p. litinn pr .x in. na a a* 
rrlailt I* al n-lain "I ah! .In-, a-«• ! ! a 
in a-, i •. i: •tin I. 
»iM '1 ii.it t In- I*. 
I" all p* •!' ml' i< h\ m. a p 1 
"!•' let- t" !'. p i. 5 a ii. | it. I. a I 
in 1111 11 ’•■ t:. -1 < i: pi al ! hi I ; I 
hie. appear .1 a 1*’. "ham < .urt. t I t.. 
.1 lid l-1, W I! la i; all'! hr ,in I ml 
1 e 11 a \ .11 -1 a. \i. 11 a "I [I- 
t'.tv 11* *" > i, ale -I "\\ rail -«*, il a ax III. lia u h 
tin a Uie ,"l. i< I J lie a t lilei I. 
I \ M I l> I. \ MV l\ |; 
’• t Vile-I \ \ I l.l K ill I.1, I,. 
AI l': 'flf < "in ! lit-!.! :i I I. i! t. U il'.m ! I 
fht ( I \\ -Mm. t !,. ■ ... I I :i. 
11,1. \ I » l"_\ 
I * 11 \ M< »< >i;|., 11.* in. | | 
> I if i; p a tin. .. 
■ I 1.1/ \ P.l III I M< m i; | i. 
la-! in --11.1 "iinlA "1 W .,!• !• a 
| M fulfil I lie alllf lor I’; •; I 
< >r«I* I. Thai U'f ~ai I Kv ul»»i* 
I" all p- -"li- in. I'. I !.\ aii'ii;..' | 
n ■!« r f>. In- jniMishf ! I !nvf w 
i a tiif I ft | 'ii 'ii«-an A "urpit 1. 111 i 11 at I'.. 11 a-i, 
lii iif. |.|.f ir al a I'r >' a If « ■. rt, t. ... In 
lit 11 a -l. a ii liii: urll"! 
I -1 i:»> \ I \'. : ii n •' 'll* 
inM>U, aa*l i.-*\v fan- :i aa\ i!n-\ iiav« w ! I 
.him a Mil I ;.f |.!• f. f.|, a|*|iMi\f.| a I 
.1 \Ml-> l> I. \ A! -‘ »\ .1 
A iif | Ati. M \ \ 1 i. in !;. 
\ 1 \ I I * < > .’•> Ill ( .III! I > i:. i 
H ;. *n ilif "ini Tii"->i 
I. W 1 If II > I 1H l\ \ I in 1111 I! .. I r! 
in- \f 11 ..M 'If f-intf -i W II l.l \ M I I: I. I»l Kit K 
lalf .'I i; .ii !. in nil .fail; ’I \\ a:* i* 
ii .s iua |-i'f ’ili-.I in-- 'ft ■»ml .*ff.’im: a linin’ 11 
iimi .*1 '.ii ! lalf !• v all< \\ aitff. 
M-iIcIV.I I !i |M|. I f. till’l-ff r In •• Ihr.’f \1 
-lli’ff-'I 1 Ill flu Iff (Mil'll, ai: .1-< u l' l:;. I. ]»nu|. t. 
Pclfa-I. if II I Ml.! I!. ;I all |>. ’1.1*1, -1 1 
iiia Ilia i Pr « "iirf !•> !..• I., i i| p,. | j., .| 
tii. ft.mi l'ta a. \u_ ..-I iff \ (. a 11> i -lm\\ fai. ■ 
il a11\ Ha li t\ •. h I:' -ai-l aff.miit -li.mil ma 
ml. JAMKS 1) I \ MSO\. 
A ini- -i’ \t;.■ \. A. I n in i;. I f i. 
| ^ 111' • riPfV l.« r. a im j»uMif *tirr t• i a f. riir.p ! I, i! !a■ lia !.f.”i «lul> :t)• |>ilit I 
a. I lakfti up.>ii hiun.ll tlm tru-t nt K\ffti|.>r .a 
l!i la I will .'1 
MA If l 11 \ \ Mi MIKA, lair I \\ mi. p al. 
hi In < "ii in > a W' al* l -1,. If..’ a -r >!, I * \ ai v i mr 1 •• m. I 
n III.* Ia 'iir.’i-; It-- thiTflnr.’rf.|Uf-t'all p*a 
"II- H II" ai’f imlflitfi! I" -;|i* 1 lit f.I-ftr.- -lalf I" 
makr i m in ’.half panin •!. ami llmsc h Iio liavt* an\ 
•If 11 tain I lii it- ai. I" f\ Ini .it I Im -aim ■ l.'i- -f 11 If im a 
t him. IIIMfA I " \\PaMf\ 
5 > 111 >n1 •< ri!»<-r hnvi.\ -riv pul. 
£ lift rnrd, licit -hr ha- ;mtii 
and takrn u]><• n Int > :t tin* tru-t "I 
..1 tin- r.-tatr >• 1 
NO Ml \| M \ THKW■>, 1:|• ,, 
in tin* « »unt\ “I Waldo, drrrasrd, I 
a hr ! iw ilirr. -hr thrn I *rr it 
-•mi who arr indrhted !•» sahl drrr; 
niakr iumirtliatr [.as nirnt, and thosr 
ilrmair! Ihi rrnn, I" r\hi!.it the -arm 
!" hrf. N \liAH W. 
rwil 11 
1 ronrrrned, that hr ha- b.m 
ami taUrii upon hinisrlf thr tru-t < 
t•>r "I thr tatr of 
liliN.I \ MIN \l\ l)Ki:, lair of I 
in thr ('<>imt\ of Waldo, drrrasrd, 
as thr law directs, hr tluTrforr rr 
suns who arr indrhted to said tlrrr; 
makr immediate payment, nndthosi 
demands fhrivon, to exhibit thr s; 
ment to him. ,1. 
Ur Iwtirr l" all 
luly appomtrd 
\«11111:: i -1 »a 11 1 \ 
I- lh-lia-t, 
by '-r\ \ in.a' I'"lid 
i-«'■ I' estate to 
u ho ha\ an\ 
for srtt Irinrnt 
M \ 1 111 W 




by ^;i\ i11c bond 
qiir-ts all p« 
a-rd’- rstatr t" 
who havr am 
line for setilt 
k. in m;u. 
